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ELi:CTl ON UF THE Ri\PPORruUI~
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The CR!\IRM{\N pr,JpJf3ecl that Mr. Ve110, the 8tlCCeSG'JT to Mr. Gauci in the

deJecation of Malta, be elected to replace Mr. Gauci as Rapporteur of the

C::)mui tt,ec.

Nr. Vella (Malta) 1;188 unanimously elected Rapporteur.

EIJEC'lllON OF VICE-CFJ~IR1''1'' N OF TIC ECONOMIC AND TEC.:JNIC/ L SUB-COiJ1l'~ITTEE

The CH!\IRI!Jl~N proposed that Mr. Te ja (India) be elected Vice-Chairl:1p.n of

the. l~c:)nomic and Technical Sub-Committee in the place of Mr. Arora (India), Vlho

vJDuld shortly be leaving Nevl York.

Mr. Te,ja (India) Has unanimously elected Vice-Chat tman of the Economic and

Technical Sub-Corl1mi tter=.

OF:GAIU7.ATION OF 1{ORK

~. r

.,
"

TIle CH.''.IRMf..N sa~ic1 tto.t at a meeting 'Jf the officers of the main

C0~mittee and the two Sub-CotJmittees on the previous day, thele had been eeneral

acrel2ment tho.t the forthcoLiine; oession should beGin vijth one week of plenoly

meetings at which the Cor:1Tni ttec could rcvicH and appraise the detailed diocussions r
of sp~cific matters which had taken place in the Sub-Committees over the post two

years. It was important to establish a synthesis of the views which had be8n

expressed, and to reach an understanding - if Hot full aGreement - on the

political issues involve~, in order to provide a basis 1'01 subsequent agreement

on specific matters.

During the first weel\:, there could alsa be a f3eneral debate in Vlhicll

delegations vlhich had not yet expressed their vievlS could give the Cornmittee

idea of their general pooition. The General :.sDenbly in resolution ~:'574 B (X:;~IV) ~.~

had requested the Committee ta expedite its work of preparing a comprehensive

and balanced Etatcmcnt of principles (lcnigned t'J !JI':Jll/:::>tc intc:rnfJtional co-(;~")erDticm

in the explarati8n and ~le sea-bed and ace8n flo~r, and the fi Llb - sc>11

I

ther0.'.'f, bf~y(.)nd the limits of 11o.+,1ona1. jUI isdiction and ensure tbe exploi tatir)n

of ·1~LF.ir resaurc.es for tl'l':l benc::fi t of wanI-dnd. ',n111e the actu8l drafting 'Jf the

sta tement 81' prinei plea v/r!J c the task of the Lr.;c;al Cub-CCJrnlilittee, the latter vlould

pr':.Jbably appreciote some SU[~3estir)ns fr',)tYJ the w.lin ComrJittee as to the manner in

vihich it should proceed. The ma in C'Jrmnittec-; c~.Juld aloo express j to views on other

rnEtters; the Geeretary-General, in preparing hie repert cn appropriate illternational

/ ...
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(The Chairman)

r..18chJnery, would no doubt Helc:Jr.'1e the assistance VJhich he Vl0uld derive from an

exc:llanc;e of views on the f.Jatt.er bet\'!een delegations.

~fteIthe general debate, the main Committee c~uld offer some indicationo to

both C:ub-Commi ttees as to hC""; they shpuld proceecl Hi tll their 'Work and 'Wbat questions

they sbould examine in greater detail. The deliberations of the Sub-Committees

I'lould occupy the fol10vdnG tl10 \-leeks; and in the final vleek of the session the! 2

would be a further series of plenary meetings to draft the recommendations which

had been agreed upon.

Nr. DEN0R1>1E (Belgium) Eaid the t on 27 August 1969 the Chairman had referred

qui te rightly to the need to begin considering politicsl j.mplications, a task

which \vould involve a synthesiG of legal and the ecanomic and technical aspects.

On 29 /~U{~ust 1969, the RelSian delegati~n had endorsed the Chairman's proposals

for the time-table for 1970 but had said that, if th~ Committee wished to get

strntght oOl·m to the itei;lS included in its prograrJ;Lle 'of Hork, it should do so

in the light of' tl1e 'iior]t already done by the t,;.;o Sub-Committees. It had also

cX!.'Ieseecl the vie\V thc1t the plocedure adopted in 19t19 should bear fruit precinely

in j.97CJ, thus enabling the main Committee to exercise ::..ts special responsibility

far producing a political synthesis. It was apparent from the Committee t 3 report

to the twenty-fourth session of the General Assembly that the Sub-Committees had

~'.)mpilc:d .3 eonsider abl;e amount \)f material, but had not been able to reach s-pecific

c·JnclLlf').~)ns. The Committee ~:ad accordingly t'ta.tec1 that it \'18.13 nat in a position

t~ m8]~e specific recommendationc on the qUestions of substance before it.

fin~e then, the material available had been studied in depth by novernments,

anr) t~F'l ti.me had now C8me f:.>r the Committee to infonrJ itself of the results of

those ctudicf. ~'ihile the report for the previow] year contained meny specific

fuc;c;e::;ti'Jl1s made at tIle Cub-Committee level, it contained few positive

reccJTJ:i1cmdationo bascd on l'aJ5tical decisions tal:en at the governmental level and

rcflectin;j the [r,eneral v:i e~oi of Governments. It \\Ias time for the main C':'Jmmittee

to ottQm-:-)'t to make c;~')')d that 0lnisGi:;n and try to synthesize the material available.

It o;."f')U]Ji then be able t8 jCGUC gEneral gutdelines t') the Eub-Cammi ttees and t:J

brinr j'Le ':)"wn octlv:'ltiec into ] ine with the br'oad pattern of trends which had

c:nl{l r ;~I:.'d durinl3 the: ]J:' et ficssj.on of the nenel al j\ssembly.

'Dlt;·, r:>TfY,Anizflti',m of '(nrl: \'18S not f;J matter Hhich reqUired lengthy discussion,

sin(~c the l1en(~rvl /,fJs(,;r;J'bly had in resolutiJl1 257h (XA'IV) clearly outlined the

CCJ'll£(~ t.CI be J"Jlln\1ed Dn(: 1,11(; pr:i,ority ob(jectives t.o be aimed at. The LCGal

•••__IlIIP'lII!!I-----...-lJW..,.••••' .11.£•••"••.,",,~""__IIIII!I'JI~"""'fJJ!'I!"IJII!II_--------
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8ul'-Committee w'as required inter alia to expedite its wor'k of preparing a

cOl~prehensive and balanced statement of principles, to enable the Committee to,

submit a draft declaration to the General Assembly at its twenty-fifth session.

'Ihe tasles of the Economic and Technical Sub-Committee included the formulation of

recommendations regarding the economic and technical conditions and the rules for'

the explnitation of the resources of the sea-bed in the context of the regime to

be set up. It appeared that the discussion of certain other important matter's

such as the prevention of marine pollution, and the various types of international

machinery which could be set up, could not be undertaken until the summer session.

It was important that in 1970 the Committee should not confine itself to the

pre~)aration of reports but should succeed, before the twenty-fifth onniversary

sessicm of the General Assembly, in defining the basi.c concept~ which would

eventually lead to th~ utilization of the resources of the sea-bed for the benefit

of mankind as a whole.

Mr. PROEASK~ (Austria) said that the Committee's present task wes merely

to consider a possible order of priorities for the forthcoming session, since a

precise plan allocating the various items and functions between the main ComQittee

and tLc two Sub-Committees was already available in document A/A~.138/8. His

delegation believed that the Co~mittee should contribute in an appropriate and

substantial manner to the celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the United

Nations. The General Assembly in resolution 2574 B (XXIV) had given a precise

indication of the manner in which such a contribution could be made; it had, in

particular, requested the Committee to expedite its work of preparing a

comprehensive and balanced statement of principles, and had invited it to submit

a draft declaration to the Assembly at the twenty-fifth session.

However, the continued endeavour to reaeh agreement on a statement of principles

would not be the Committee's only task. Some reassessment and re~ppraisal of the

results of the w)rk of the past tvlO years also seemed to be desirable; and it uCJuld

cel'tainl~r help the Committee in charting the course for its future activi ties. Such

an appraisal should be made by the main Committee" and would constitute the

Dolitical basis far the work of the Sub-Committees. The Committee should analyse

ti1e present situation in the light of the resolutions adopted by the twenty-fourth

session of the t:eneral Assembly, and delegations should be able to refer to the

\"rhCJle range of subjects covered by the Committee rs terms of reference. His

dele09tion thought it 'lOuld be particularly interesting to assess the purpose of a
I ...
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(Mr. Prohaska, AustrL.,)

set oi' principles in the light of Creneral Assembly resolutian 2574 D (XXIV)" and

to disCL~SS 'the question af the peaceful uses of the sea-bed in the c'Jntext of the

draft Treaty on the Pr'ahibi ti'Jn af the Emplacement of Nuclear lfeapons and other

lIeapons of Mass Destruct:ton on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor anC in the Sub-Soil

Thereof, which was at present befare the Conference of the Committee on DisaXi]f.l.ment

at Geneva.

The tasks of the Sub-Committees were clear from the indications given by" the

General Assembly; the Legal Sub-Committee would have to continue its efforts tQ

prepare a statement of principles, while the Economic and Technical Sub-Comr.)j,ttee

vlas to formulate recQmmendations regarding e'conomic and technical conditions and

the rules for the exploitation ()f the resources of the sea-bed. In that context,

the Secretariat had made available an excellent document dealing with government

~easures relating to the develQpment ef mineral resources on the continental shelf

(A/AC .133/21), a document v:hich viOuld constitute a starting point for the Hork of

the Ec:>nomic and Technical Sub-C:Jmrni ttee. The study in cjuestion had been undertal<;:en

as a result of a proposal ty the delegati:>11 of India, vlhich I-las referred to in

par agraph 99 of Part Three af tbe Committee's rel:')()I t to the t'Vlenty-f'Jurth session

of thE General Assembly (~/7622). Since then, additianal proposals had been made

in the Ecanomic and Technics,l Sub-Committee (A/7622, Part !hree, paras. 155-157);

and the Sub-Committee shoL1.ld conEider those proposals as well.

The latter part of the March session should be reserved for further meetings

of the main Committee, to enable it to consider the interim reports of 'the Sub

Committee s and discu~s the vlork pr ogramme for the f.u[Sust session • At that time the

C'Jr.1r:Ji ttee Hould also have a clearer idea as to the availability of the Secretary

General's reports on international machinery and pollutiQu, which would be the

basic docu:nents for the COlDmi ttee 's work at Geneva.

Mr. PIWERA (Chile) said his delegation was not opposed to a general

deba;te which would pr'ovide ar~ opportunity for takinG stock of the Committee Ts past

;;orl~. HOT;lever , it sho1l1d nat be forgotten that the Ha,in Committee already had

before it the eight items for discussion listed in document A/AC.138/8.

His delegatian did not believe that the question of the e;Laboration of legal

principles should be discussed too full.y by the raail1 Committee. The Committee's

'liar}: progrartme had been approved during the special series of meetings in

Mar'ch 1969, after complex negotiation covering a per iod of two months, and it viould

be inadvisable to reopen the matter.

I . ..
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(Mr. Pifiera, Chile)
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The main task Qf the Legal Sub-Committee vlould be to prepare the statement of

lecal principles. It hael been stated in that connexion tha.t a distinction should be

made between the political and legal aspects of the problem. Howeyer, his

deleGation did not belj.eve that the t\'1O aspects could be separated. ~he

establishment of international la\1 was bound to have political implications in tLt1t

rule s of law were based In exis ting pracG ice :Jr agreement am:mg states. The progr ()n~;;e

of \"i'JIk did not authorize the main Committee to study the formulation of principles.

The main Committee was required to deal vlith the political implications af

operative paragraphs 2 (a) and (b) of General Assembly resolution 2467 A (XXIII):

and was therefore eompetent, ta discuss the consequences - but not the antecedents_

:;f the Sub-Committee f S \'lor1-:.

The main Committee cCiulcl, of course, hold a general debate on its Ylorl~,

revievl whet had already been aphieved and deal with the subjects listed for its

consideration in docurrent 1,,/:·-C.133/8. Hi:3 delesation believed that a Vleekof

discussions by the main Committee was essential to discuss such matters as the

draft Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement Qf Nuclear Weapons. and Other

Feapons of Mass Destruction an the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and. the Sub-Coil

Thereof, interna.tional machinery ,~nd scientific research on the sea-bed and ocean

floor beyond national ,j urisdiction. However, the majar task of the sessionv:as t~

elaborate the legal principles, which was the function ef the Legal Sub-Coocittee.

The CHi;IEI':1f.N pointed out that while the Legal Sub-CoTrJmittee vIas clear ly

resr;ansible 1''Jr elaborating the legal principles, the main Cammittee undoubtedly

had an over I iding 1"espon[~ibility for consider'ing the political implications of

operative paragraphs 2 (a) and (b) of General i~ssembly resolution 2467 (Xt"'{III);

there cC\uld be no question of a Sub-Committee ta~:il1C; aver that r esponsibilit.y.

lilT. ARORA (India) said tha t he agreed vd th the Chairman that the tiu8 hed

c'Jme fen the main eomrni ttee to provide guidelines fpr the vlork of the Sub-

C'J~nmittees, after a review of their past activities. The tasks for the tHO

Suo-C:'jl;,mittees had be':n clearly laid dOvm in General :\.ssembly resolution

2574 B .(XXIV), and spelt out. in detail by the representatives of Belgium and

l.ustria.

,1\1though he himself vlould no longer be present at the Committee's meetin[js, he

horx~(l thAt it 'Hould succeed in 1970 in preparing a draft declaration of legal

;)Yinciples for submisf:ion to the twenty-fifth scsDion of the Gene.tal Asseml1ly.

/ ...

1
I ~
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11r. ENGO (Cameroon) said he was sure that the Chairman's suggestions with

regard to the programme of vlarlr;: of the Committee were acceptable to the majori ty

of members.

His delegation feared thatunles~ the time availa.ble to the Committee were

properl:{ used, 1t might prove inadequate far all the ",ork which hac) to be .completecJ ~

He therefore believed that the Committee might usefully consJ.c:er the possibility of

conc~ucting much of its vlOrk in an informal manner during the session, in the hope

of reaching agreement ~wit,hout lengthy oebate on political issues which 1'lere of a

delicate and complex natllI'e, as 1'le 11 as on lersal issues \'lhich were difficult to

resolve since no precejents existe~.

Tbe CHAIRMA.N said it had been his intention to suggest that informal

consultations should be held whenevey necessary.

Mr. de SOTO (Peru) said his delegation had no objection to a general

df;oate~ but hael some QQuLts as to the advisability of issuing directives to the

f':b-Committees. It \"0111 be particularly un't'lise to issue directives to the Legal

~jub-Committ,ee in ec)nnexion with the elaboration of legal principles. The main

Committee should not take any rlec.ision "'hich vlould involve revrganization of the

'·TOry. of the Legal Sub -Committee, since the programme containe; in document

A/AC.l)8/8 hac] been arrived at after lengthy discussion, and he (jid not believe

tha. t the ques tion 8ho 111(1 be reo.penell.

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any objection, he would t~l~e it

t.hat "Che Committee approved the sUGgestions he ha(l made regarding the organization

of' work.

It was so a~reed.

i
I •••

I
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE EIGHTEENTH MEETING

Held:)n L'1onday, 2 March 1970, at 11 a.m.

Mr. AIVlERAS INGHE

.. I I. L J I'IE' .11 J.

Ceylon
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IvIr~~JORME (Belgium) said that the Committee t s purpo:;e in holding an

introductory general ~ebate was to produce a pc)litical synthe~i3 of the work done

by its Sub,·Committees in 1969. Such a synthesi;3 sh.;uld make it possible in the

cour.3e ;)f 1970 t:J define the basic cJncepts which would eventually lead to the

utilization 0f the resources ~f the sea-bed fJrthe benefit of mankind as a whJle.,

The time had CQme t·) reach agreement :)n some, if Jnly very genera 1, recommendations.~j

To that end, it nlight be useful if the Committee, rather than dissipating its

effurts by trying to solve the many problems before it - the question of boundary,
;.

I

the ,3t8tement :)1' I e_;a1 principles, preparation of a treaty t·) halt the arms race

on the sea~bed, rUlcGgoverning exploitation of the resources of the area and the

establishment :.>f E:cJministrative machinery t,;) ensure implementation ,)f those rules

were at the present Jtage tocJl1centrate its efforts on one important SUbject,

namely the international regilne for the exploitati.Jn of sea .. bed resources.

He had various reasons for suggesting that subject. In the first place, it

seemed ta be the one to which the Committee could most usefully turn its attention.

The Legal Sub··Cr)mmittee 1118S already encagecl )D elab'J:~ating legal principles and

the Conference of the COnl,nittee :)n Di~armament on elab Jrating a draft treaty on

the prohibitiQn ~f the emplacement of nuclear and other weapons o£ mass destruction

on the sea-bec"l anel the ocean floor and in the subs,:.)il thereof. Recent statements

affir!lling that it TlTas the riEht )f coastal btates t-) proclaim "maritime zones"

over which those States w~uld exercise exclusive jurisdiction,. and that it was

'"'omm"Y'll"+y t,.., 'V'°c"Nn'; r/e +hr->t 1'1'"'h+ .; ll"nt .... '"'tno" +h,.-,....... U.1U VioL... V , .....,.L. \... ·-'5 ..L. i-J UJ,.l'...... . ~~). U, J.. U.U.L u. C; Ul. ,\J

urgency of w0rking out a precise definiti0nof the areas not Gubject to national

,jurL:: r1 iction. The competence')£' the Committee to deal with the question of

boundary had, however, been dispute~ and it would therefore seem vain, at the

present :Jtage) to h0pe tiJ ~lettle that question ;Juccesf;fully. A decicion on the

questir)n of international machinery ;.::h'Julcl be deferred until the further stuoy

on varl'JUS types of internDtional machinery callerl f:.)r in operative paragraph 1

)f r.:F;n8ral Ac;:embly re.~,')lution 2571+ C (XXIV) war.:: available, anrl until a decLdon

ha(l bl!(~n toh:~n on the explJitation reGime T·!hich th(~ internationa 1 mnchinery llOuld

be cal h;~(! up.m to. apply.

I ...
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(Mr. Denorme q Belgium)

)ns.

T,
:.

A second reason for his suggestion was that agreement :)n the international

regime for the exploitation :Jf sea·~bed resources was an essential prerequisite for

the study, which the Committee was to undertake at its next session, of the

Secretary-General's two reports ~n international machinery. A third reason was

that, as was clear from chapters 11 and IV of the report )f the Economic and

Technical Sub-Committee (A/7622, Part Three), that Bub-Committee had already given

some consic:eration to the question. If on the basis of paragraph 138 of that

report the Committee could at the present session succeed in adopting a

recommendation on the objectives of the internatiorlal regime, it would have mad~

I

I • · .

some progres~,.

His suggestion had been prompted also by the eight propositions on the nature

and sCJpe of the international regime, as formulated by the United Kingdom

representative in the First Committee on 4 November 1969 (A/C.l/PV.1676, PP.57-62),

which seemeo to prOVide an excellent pJint of departure in the search for a

consensus '')11 a limited number of specific recommendati',)ns 0 It would be noted that

the second, thin) fourth and fifth propositions reflected the conclusions

emerging from the work accompliched by the Economic and Technical Sub-Committee

in 1969, whereas the seventh and eighth propositions reproduced, in part, the

ideas expressed in paragraph 96 of the report ,of the Legal Sub··Committee (A/7622,
Part Two). 1'he first propoeitioD provided evidence:;f the "laY in which

terminological difficulties had been overcome, and it confirme~ his View,

expressed at an earlier session, that the word "regime" in General Assembly

resolution 2L:67 A (XXIII) cJvereo all the principles governing activities in a

given field and that the phrase "international arrangements" was the generic term

apnlied to all agreements bC'GHeen States, whether in the form of treaties, pacts,

convention;-) or other legal instruments. The regime applicable to the exploitation

of th8 sea-be~ resources w~uld be fixed by one or several international

arrangement;~:J in other words by one ')r several treaties or conventions. The sixth

r proposition di(3 not imply any extensiun of the Committee's lilandate since the area

of applicatiGn of the regime Vlould have to be oefinecl by internati~nal agreement.

Furthermore, ..~ince the prJpo3ition did not specify the method of definition, it

~id not preju{ice th0 right claimed by certain c0astal States to fix the limits 8f

'1 their sovereignty over the seas adjacent to their coasts.
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The General Assembly in resolution 2574 B (XXIV) had extencled the Committee's

mandate and entrusted it with a specifi.c task for 1970. The Committee must prove

itself w:Jrthy of the trust vlhich ha(l been placed in it. If his suggestion were

adopted, the Committeewou1c1 be able to take a first ~tep in moving beyond the

stage of reports and studies towards the stage of recommendations.

The t!leetin~ rose at 11.30 a .m.
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GrI\~PJ\L DERl\TE (continued)

rvl:l.~. CUEVAS CANCINO (Mexico) said that the Committee's task viaS to

ensure that the sea-beci anCl o,..:ean 1'100.(', \"hich were of vital importance for

the clestiny of' man, '",ere net seizeu. by pO\.,erful countries, as other nel! regions

0geneo. up by science and technolo6.Y had been seized in the 9ast. The attitude

of the Mexican Government \'/aEi base{t on General Assembly resolution 2514 D (XXIV),

\'lhi,_h cleclal"ecl that, pendin6 the establishment of an international regime,

States and persons, physical or juridical, should refrain from all exploitation

uf the resources of the area and that no claim to any part of the area or its

reSCLITCeS should be recognizea.

If the area's resources \oJere to be eX910ited for the benefit of mankind

as a '\olhole, it was essential to reach a.:?;reement on a formulation Clf the conce}t

that the area vlas the common heritage of nlankind. As reported by the Le6al

Sub··Committee, that concept was \Jidely supported but not acceptable to all. In

view of the Mexican delegation, the obstacles to agreement were semantic rather

than juriC'ical; objection had been .i."aised, for instance, to the use of so-·called

neologisms, on the gJ.·ound that they '"ere devoiCi of legal content. TherecoulcI

in fact be no doubt 'that the riches of the area in question belonged to all

mankind, and not to those vlho could maKe arbitrary use of their matel'ial

superiority. It should therefore be possible t~ reach a consensus which would

enable the Legal Sub-Committee to evolve a formulation of the t! common heritage of

mankind" principle, \·lithout \'lhich no progress could be mac.Je on the otheJ.· issues,

such as the question of international machinery.

Mr. ARAUJO CASTRO (Brazil) saiu that the (";.eneral Assembly haC at its

ti-lenty -fourth sess ioa ado;;rted a number ai' important res olutions concernin6 the

sea-beCi. and marine ac:tivities in general. In :cesolution 2')14 (XXIV) the

international community had for the first time affirmed that "there exists an

area of the sea ,bed and ocean floor and the subsoil thereof \Jhich lies beyond

the limits of' national ,jurisdiction" and that the expluration ancl ex:?loitation

of' the resources ai' that area shoulc~, take into account "the special interests and

needs of' the cieveloping countries, v/hether land-.Locl~ed or coastal". The text

of the resolution provided important guidelines for the Committee. In ;?art A,

thE: General Assembly had noted that "the establishment of an equitable international

regime for this area would facilitate the task of determining the limits of' the

•••
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area to l1Jhichthat regime is to applyf~. In part B, it had endorsed the objective

of "a comprehensive and balanced statement" of princiL)Les ana. thus rejected

the idea of a partial declaration baseo on the :;Joints on v,'hic.:h some agreement

had eJ~isted at the Committee's session in August 196y and v/hich 'were aescribed

in the I'e~)ort Ol. the Legal Sub-Committee as "common c!enominatcrs". It had

alGa clearly indicated that the rules 1'01" the exploitation of' the resources of

che area concerned would be only a part, although a very important one, of the

legal regime to be set up.

Part D of resolution 2)T·: (XXIV) did not place any limitations on the rights

of States but simJ?ly reco~ni2ed the limitati:Jns vJhich already existe(~ because

of the mere fact that international la\: cid not provic:e a basis for the

exploitation of the resources of the sea··bed. The Geneva Convention on the

Continental Shelf coull' not provide such a basis, since the international

cormnunity had re~ognized the existence of' an area beyond national jurisdiction,

thus disposin6 of the median line inter~)retation of article 1. The argument

that vlhat ilas not prohibited \laS permitted vlaS not a principle of international

law and raised controversial questions of legal theory. The principle of the

freedom of the hi.;:';h seas ha Cl been established for the u.se of the i·mters of

the high seas and had later been extended to the air space above them, but

:~ould not be automatically a'?i.)lied to the resources of the sea-be(, Analogy "las

not one of the s 0Ul"'r-.:es of international 18\1 enume:catecl in Article 3fi. of the

Statute of the International Court of Justice. Resolution 2~74 D simply

described the pl"esent state of inc.ernational la', regarding the exploitation of

sea··be6. resources. It did not deal 'Y/ith the questLm of limits, because it

(:ould n'Jt pre,judge a question 'dhic...h \vas still unresoLved ancl on 'Hhich conflicting

views exist",d. The criterion of depth alone \.aD inadequate for determining

which areas could not be eX~loited under the terms of the l'esolution; the

:I:un~amental criterion ,vas the geomort?hological province t,.) whi\...h the area in

question be.l..ongeCi.. In the light of resolutiun 2574 D (XXIV), it woulc"l appear

that States iJere free to exploit theil~ o\m continental slo:;>es and rises - but not

thooe of other States ., anc that they were not free to exploit the abyssal depths

beyond the rise.

I· ·· I



W'ith regard to the task facing the Committee in 1970, his delegation

considered that the Legal Sub··Committee should try to enlarge the area 01'

agreement, starting from the "collunon denominators" mentioned in its report.

Considerable agreement already existed on several points and final agreement

"laS c1epenCient only on a solution t.o the intricate problems of the legal

definition of the area, the applicability of international law, the use of the

resources for the benefit of mankind as a \/hole and the freedom of scientific

research. Those 'Here the problems to ·v/hich the Lega 1 Sub··Committee should

give priority.

The Economic and Technical Sub-Committee, in addition to studying the ways

and means of promoting the exploitation and use of the res ::.;urces of the area in

question and of international co-o~eration to that end, should also ~onsider

criteria for the allocation of the financial proceeci.s from exploitation of

sea-bed resources among the members of the international community. There

Has already substantial agreement in the Committee on the need for such an

allocation, \.;hich '\<lould take into account the sLJecial interests and. needs of

the develoLJing countries. An examination of the critel'ia to be applied \/oule

be extremely useful not only for the establishment of a legal regime but also

for the work of the Legal Sub-Committee on a draft declaration ef principles.

The Committee should also give priority to the question of t?eaceful uses,

as well as the question of scientific research and the dissemir. n of

scientific knovlledge. In paragraph 8 of document A/7622/Add.l, the hope had

been eXJressed that the implications of the draft treaty on the aenucleariza-cion

of "the sea'4 bed would be considered in greater def)th by' th~ Ccmmittee at its

current session. Consideration of the report to be submitted by the

Secretary··aeneral in connexion \vith rreneral Assembly resolution 2!~67 D (XXIII) on

the International Decade of Ocean Exploration should not be farther postponeci

but should take place at the August session. The Committee and the General

Assembly had an impoI'tant responsibility .in that regard, which should not be

left to unrepresentative and purely scientific bodies. The IOC Horking Group

A/AG.138/SR.19

(Mr. Araujo Castro, Brazil)
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on legal questions related to scientific investigations of the ocean had

recently met to consider a preliminary draft convention on ocean data

acquisition systems, and at least one of the possible Ctata -:ollection and

9rocessing systems v18S dil"ectly relevant to the Committee 's ,lork, since it

was designed to be placed on the sea··bed. Data acquisition systems raised

I/e~'y serious political and legal issues, 'lhich shoul( be deci6eC in political

boc.~ies such as the General Assembly a ne: its subsidial~y organs.

Mr. BADAvJI (United AI'a b Re;.)ublic) said that his 6elegation agreed 'vlith

other deleJations that the 2;eneral debate Vlould pj:>ovide a good opportunity

for the Committee to undertake a political synthesis of past discussions, with

a vie,,1 to offering some guidance to the tltl 0 Sub~Committees.

A useful starting point for the discussion vIas provided by the eight

proLJositions put for,'lard by the United King60m delegation at the twenty-fourt,h

sessicm of' the General Assembly (A!C.l!l.JV.1676, pp. )7 ..62). The delegation of

bhe United Arab Republic had no difficulty in accepting the first... proposition 

that the regime should be established by means of an international agreement.

It simply felt that the regime should constitute an indivisible whole, regardless

01' t.he number of international agreements involved. Hith regard to the second

Uniteci Kingetom proposition his delegation felt that the regime shOUld. not

ap~)ly only to exploration anl:l eXL11oitation of the nat.ural resources of the

area; a more permissive and less reGt.cicl::.ive approach should be adopted. It

liould be premature at the present stage to comment on the function to be

c'is('ha:-cged Hithin the .l'E~6ime, which lias the su'o,ject of the third proposition •

The Cc.mmittee had held only a preliminary discussion on the report by the

Se;Jl"etal"y··Gene~·a1 in document A!AC .138/12 an6 the GeneX'u1 Ass embly had requested

him to pre)are a further study. At the August session, hJ,vever, it should be

90ssib1e to take a definite stand on that sub,ject. The fourth )roposition of

the Uniteo Kingdom \:as the logical consequence of the agreement on the need for

an international regime and required no comment. The fifth yro)osition was

closely linked to the t"lO preceding ones and lloulc1 :cequire further study befol'e

a political Qecision could be tal~en. liith regard to the siJ:th proposition,

/ ...
,... ~,..-. .. ,'<'
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The meeting rose at_~l~5 a.m.

on the last )1'"OPOS ition, \'lhich ~'JaS related to the question of gene:ral

principles.

due consiCteration should be given to the question of timing. In connexion

with the seventh proposition, care shoulcl be taken to ensure that. the desire

to preserve the status qu~ did not affect the unity and coherence of the neH

~20-

His delegation would not 101" the time being comment. t t" , ~.J.n erno. lona ... re31me.
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GENERAL DEBATE (continued)

~1r. SOLO~lON (Trinida.d and Tobago) said that the Committee had made some

progress in its work; areas of agreement had been clearly identified and members

had redefined their positions on the issues before the Committee. There was broad

agreement on three'elements of principle regarding the area - first, that it

should not be subject to appropriation by any individual person, group or State;

secondly that, becaus~ the area wos the heritage of all mankind, all should have

the opportunity to participate in its administration; and thirdly, that the

benefits to be derived from its exploitation should be distributed eqUitably in the

interests of all mankind, with special reference to the needs and interests of the

developing countries. There was also general agreement in favour of the creation of

an international regime which would provide sn equitable arrangement for regulatIng

activities in the area and averting conflicts and rivalries; and there was ther~fore

an urgent need for the Committee to formulate balanced ~nd comprehensive rules

governing activities in th.e area before uncontrolled developments rendered its

work completely meaningless.

Turning to the qu~stion of scientific researeh he said that the objective of

the Long-Term andExp~nded Programme of O~eanic Exploration and Research should be

to enable seientist~ from developing countries to participate, on an ~qual footing

with their counterparts from developed countries, in co-op8rative scientific

investigations of the marine environment. The Committee must therefore keep in

mind the need for training ~rine scientists and ocean~g~phers from the developing

countries and, if necessary, make recomn!endation~ to the General A~sembly for the

est~blishment and funding, on a regional ba~is, of oeeanographic institutions in

those c.untri.~s.

Provisians regarding the principles of fundament~loe.anographicresearch

should not be considered in vacuo, but together with provisio,s relating to other

aspects .f the marine environment. Th~ Committee must be careful to ~nsure th~t

the deployment of oeean data acquisition systems Wo~ not harmful to fundamental

ocea.nographic l'"ese~rcl'. or incompatible with the develepment of the l'"esources of

the area for peaceful purposes. The provisions of General Assembly resolution

2574 D (XXIV) did aot inhibit fundamental oceanographie research er preclude

expl.r,tion for purely scientific purposes. Above all, it could not be
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Mr. PINTO (Ceylon) reminded members that at the Committee's seventh

meeting he had said that the task of highest priority would be the drafting of a

declaration prohibiting the use of the sea-bed and ocean floor for military

purposes and a further declaration setting fcrth the general legal'principles

applicable to the sea-bed (A/AC.l38/SR.7). That view remained unchanged. A~ a

reSQlt of the initiative of the Sovi.-.t Union and the Unit~d States, import~nt

steps had b~en taken towards :\greement on the demilitari:!:ation of the s~,,-bed. At

its current session, therefore, the Committee should, ~s the Belgian representative

had suggested (A/AC.I,8/SR.l8), concentrate on the formulation of gener8.l principles

governing a.ll peaceful ~ctivities with respect to the sea-bed, inclUding its

conservation, exploration, use and exploitation. It seemed in that connexion t~.t

in calling for ~ "comprehensive and balanced st~tement" of principles the

General Assembly had in resolution 2574 B (XXIV) gone beyond the "common

denominator" approach adopted by the Legal Sub-Committ.ee. What the. General Assembly

interpreted as prohibiting coastal States from exploiting the resources of th~

maritime zone under their economic jurisdiction.

His delegation would give its final views on the qu~eti~n of international

rrachinery after it had -received the further study called for in General Assernbly

resolution 2574 (XXIV). In the meantime, it wished to reiterate the view it had

express~d at the Committeers eighth meeting (A/AC.l38/SR.8), to the .ffect that the

agency set up to administer the are~ should not be the same agency as that which

operated the fund, since the tw() would have basically diff.1"ent functions. The

functions of the first would be administ!.".tive and legal, while thoee of th~

second would be .conomic ~~d financial; the first would be concerned with

obtaining for the legal ~wners the maximum benefits to be derived from ownership,

and the second with the distribution of such benefits, with particular ref.-.rence

to the needs of jeveloping countries. With r~gard to the principle of progressive

and equitabl~ distributio~ of benefits, Trinidad and Tobago supported ~he

Japanese and Brazilian requests for anew study regarding criteria to be .pplied

in the apportionment of be~efits derived from exploitation of the resources of the

area lying beyond national jurisdiction. Such a study would not be premature nor

would it delay establishment of the appropriate agencie~.
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required was a declaration of clear principles covering all the ml'inaspects of the

subject, and that could not be produced until the i:ssues on which members

disagreed were faced squarely and ope~y and settled either through reasonable

compromise or majority decision. Ceylon earnestly hoped that members would relltch,

a consensus on all the matters before them. It .recognized the need for the support

snd co-ope~tion of the politically and economically powerful States, since it ~s

by the technology whieh those States now controllll!d that the sea-bed would finally

be made to yield up its resourees. However, with or without a consensus, .

decisions on import~nt CJ.uestions of principle must be taken if the Committee's

work was to proceed and if it was to fulfil the mandate given to it by the

General Aesembly. His delegation had, in its ~tatement in the Fir~t Committee on

31 October 1969, outlined twelve principles whi...h i.t believed should be covered

in the declaration to be adopted by the General Aceembly (A/C.l/PV.1673, pages 21

and 22). The United Kingdom and Soviet delegations had also ~de propoca1s on the

subject (A/c •.l/PV.1676, PP.57-62, and A/AC.138/sc.1/8). He hoped th~t

consultations would soon be started with a view to reaehing an early deeision on

the principles covered in tho:se texte. Decisions on such matters should, in view

of their political implications, be taken in the mai' Committee.

Implicit in the principle that all activities with recpect to the sea-bed

must be earried out in accordanc~ with the international regime to be ..st~blished

was the prohibition of ~ny activity in that area prior to the est'blishment of the

regime. In adopting rpsolution 2574 D (XXIV) the General Acsembly had endorsed

that prohibition. Some delegations had ~rgued that, as no agreed limit had yet

been placed upo, natioMl jurisdiction"'l claims, the resolution's a.rea of

operation was unc~ear. His delegation did not coneider th,t that critieism ~s

crucial; but it would be glad to work toward furth~r clarification of the

prohibition by reference to depth or oth~r criteria physicAlly ascert~ia~b1e with

precision, if the principle would then be accep~ble to a wider group of States.

He had two comments to make on the prohibition. First, it ~s not A.n end

in itself but only a means to an end; aad the C~mmittfl!e should now move a.he~d

towards a declaration of general prineiples governing activities with respect to

the sea-bed ~nd the est&blishment of a regime b~sed on those principles. His
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second comment related to the efficacy of the prohibition. Ceylon did not share

the doubts of those who argued that resolution 2574 D (XXIV) might not be treated

as legally binding. In the immediate future many of the exploitation activities

connected with the sea-bed would be carried out not by Governments, but by private

enterprises relyi~g to ~ very great extent on private sources of finance. It w~s

those financial sources, rather than Governments, that would have to evaluate the

force of th~ General Assembly re~olution. It seemed to his delegation that a

financier with several investment alternatives available to him in areas less

remote than the sea-bed would make his choice against the background of the

General Aesembly's prohibition.

On the question of intemationu machinery, he said it would be sufficient if

the Committee's deelaratien of principles were to contain e. bare outline of the

type of international machinery to be established; details of its strueture and

fOlmdations could be worked out at a later stage -.n the basis of the

P'~retary-Generalrs studies and views expressed by member States. The machinery

must, however, possess adequa.te authority and its aim must be to utilize the

resources of the sea-bed to the greatest possible advantage by ensuring their

exploitation in an orderly m~nner and with maximum efficiency.

The limits of national jurisdiction must be determined without delay. It was

to be hoped, therefore, that favourable replies would soon be received to the

letter add:r-essed by the Secretary-General to Memb.er States on 29 January 1970 in

pursuance of ope~tive p~ragraph I of G~neral Assembly resolution 2574 A (XXIV),

concerning the convening of an international conference which would consider, along

with related questions, the precise ext~nt of the international zone of the

sea-bed.

)

I •••

¥~. KJARTANSSON (Iceland) said, first, that ~ etaternent of general

principles should include the concept that there was an area of the se,-bed and the

ocean floor which lay beycnd the limits of n,tional jurisdiction, and that that

area should be used exclusively for peseeful purposes. Secondly, in the view of the

Ieel,ndic delegation, it was difficult to envisage the future limits of

national jurisdiction a~ being much less than 200 miles from the coast, though the

criterion used might possibly be ~ combination of that figure with the 500 metre

depth m~rk.

/ ... I
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Thirdly, the sea-bed and the oce~n floor beyond the limits of national

jurisdiction should not be subjec·t to national appropriation and no state should

exercise or claim sovereignty over any part of the area, since the area itself and

i.ts resources were the common her!tage of mankind. A fair share of the benefits

accruing to the interna.tio~l community from the exploitation of the sea-bed should

be used for the technical and economic advancement of the developing countries.

Fourthly, all future activities on the sea-bed should be regulated and

supervised by the international eommunity, and interftational ltach1nery should be

created forrthat pur~ose. The international machinery should not be a mere

registration office but should prov1.de for orderly liceneing, payment of royalties

and adequate regulation of all aspects of exploitation. In addition, it should

insist on strict liability for damages arising from sea-bed exploitation, and

strict compliance with regulations to prevent harmful interference with marine

resources and pollution of the oceans.

Fifthly, the regime of the sea-bed could not be considered in isolation fronl

the regime of the superjacent waters, and consideration should be given to the

effeet which rules relating to the sea-bed might have on the superjacent waters.

The exploitation of the sea-bed, required intrusion into the superJaeent waters,

which was bound to have far-reaching effects on the eondition and bala.nce of the

surrounding marine environment, as was clear from recent examples of pollution of

the sea by oil. In addition, sea-bed exploitation would severely restrict the

principle of the freedom of the high seas, inclUding the 1'reedom of fishing and

navigation. In view of the threat to the resources of the superjacent waters,

coastal States should be granted preferential rights in the protection and

utilization of the living resources of their coastal areas. They should have the

right to control their continentRl shelf fisheries; it was illogical that the

mineral resources of the shelf, but not the living resources of the epicontinental

,

More resee,reh should be conducted on the potential re~ources of the marine

environment and the riches of the sea-bed, and technological cap~bi1ities should

be developed. Iceland had already pledged it~ support for a new, concfl'ntrated

effort of international co-operation to stimul~te progress in that regard.

/... "
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[~tntement of rrin('iph's wn~- to provil1() a steppinc;-stone to agreement :)n such a

principles should serve as c;uiclelines for the re[!;ulation of activitiell by States

and their nationals, pending agreement on F.l oetailecl ano explicit internat10nal

regime for the purpose. Othel'~~ thought that activities coulc1 be effectively

regulated only by a properly ngre0d regime, and that the main purpose ·of ~

the principlC't~ [:hou 10 serve Lhe rird", or fiecond of Lho[iC twu purposes) or both.

A number of p]'opo~~al~~ lw('1 been rnac1e concerning t.he fnrm and content of a

cleclaration of prilwiplen. At the thirc1 i3e:~rlion of t.hc> ~1....!i2.£ Committee, 'Che

United KinC;(Iolll de lCI';ntion hedl ~: UbliLitLf'c.1 on beha If of ~3ever~ll de 10c;nt ion~1 [\ list of

principle:..~ whid1 :~tlb:}C'qlH:)lltlJ" a pre:1rcd in .the A(l Hoc COllltnit..t,ce' f, report ns

:~Jtntement "n" (c.1ocument-. A/'7;-:,O, pnrn. ee). 'The ~~ tntol1lent had be011 a compn)lnise

nllcl not n definitive :.~Lat.clllcllt ;)J' the vic\n~ ')1' Chc' Unit0d Kingc1otl1 or any othc1 r

(I('le{';ation. Hi:\ (k' 1(:c;nt:Lon l1nd l'ef'l'ninpd fl'i)lll :;ubmitting ::pccifi(' Pl'[)pOL~n11;~ Df

it might be best to keep an open mind as to whether"t q
.' L. • ,At the rrc:~cntre~ime.

1Vh:. \!JAB..NER (Unit(.,d King<lom) ngree(~ ,,,ith the ,sugge:3tion mac1e by the

Belgiun repre~3entrltive (AII\C .1~·)8/sH .18) thAt the Committee ~;l1o-.~1 (1 at the present

,(~tage concentrate its e:rr,:)l·t,(~ on the: impol'tant subject nf thl~ international regime

for the expLdtAtion of sea··bo(i reoource8. The Delgian representative had

su[';gestec1 that the proflositi..ll1s put :forwArd on that kiUb~iect by the Unite0 KinGdom

(le legation a t the twenty·· fourth se ss ion of the Genernl A G::;cmbly (Ale .11pV.1676,

pp. 57-62) mi,ght form a basin for the c1isclwsion. These WEre r1')t firm proposals

but represente(:j the prelim:i.nal'Y views of the Uni tea Kingd0m Government, who would

lil<e to hear the viewu ':::>f others. With this in mind he \Vonln have the

propo8ition~ distribute~ uo Q uorkinB paper.

There was a close lin]\: between fundamental issues of the nature of an

international rec;ime ano the question of drafting a de~laration of principles.

There seemec] to be general agreement as to the ends which a declaration of

principles nhoul0 serve. I\i:~ ",as clear from paragraph 3 of General Assembly

1'1.;'solution 257~ B (XXIV), the principles were to be a means of promoting

International co·"operation in the e~cploration and use of the sea-bed. Hm"ever,

views differed 80S to hO'" thODC ends could be achievcc1 • Some felt that the
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its own, because it was convinced that consultations would be more conducive to

agreement than the submission of conflicting drafts. It had therefore been

encouraged by the progress made at the last session of the Legal Sub-Committee and

reflected in the synthesis at the end of its report (A/7622 , Part Two). That.
synthesis could be the starting-p,'Jint for further detailed ,vork at the current

ses~ion, which might be undertaken in informal meetings or consultations as well }

as in the formal meetings.

He ·would not comment at length on the work of the Economic and Technical

Sub-Committee, 'Ilhich Ivas not so strictly related to the main issues of an

international regime and a declaration of principles. The review prepared by the

Secretariat of Government measures pertaining to the development of mineral

resources on the continental shelf (A/AC.138/2.I) was a clear and concise document

which should be of great assistance to both Sub-Committees. The regulations

governing the exploration ane: exploitation of the United Kingdom's continental

shelf had demonstrated their effectiveness. Further areas in the North Sea and

in the Irish Sea had recently been designatecl for exploration or leased for

production. Scientific research programmes in more distant areas, including

geophysical surveys in the North Atlantic and in the region of the Canary Islands,

hao also continued.

At the preceding meeting, the representative Jf the United Arab Republic had

made some interesting comments on the United Kingdom propositions concerning the

international regime. He agreed 11ith that representative that the regime must

form a cohesive whole, even if it was composed of a series of separate

international au;reements. In the First Committee's discussions, his delegation had

in fact pointed out that, ,vith a series Df agreements, it "Tould be possible

graclually t:) expand the single regime, so that it covered at each step a broader

range ,~f matters.

'1:h8 meel~E~5.. .. rose at 11.50 a .m.
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE TWENTY-FIRST MEETING

Hel~ on Thursday, 5 March 1970, at 11.5 aom.
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GENERAL DEBATE (continued)

Mr. SULEIMAN(Libya) noted that the important study covering in depth

the status, structure, functions and p~wers of an international machinery having

jurisdiction over the peaceful uses of the sea-bed and the ocean floor, which was

being prepared by the Secretary-General in pursuance of General Assembly

resolu.tion 2574 C (XXIV), ,.,ould not be available f~r consideration at the current

session. Accordingly, he agreed with the Belgian representative that the

question of international machinery should be discussed in detail during the

August session. However, delegations should be allowed to comment on the

question even at the present stage, since their observations might provide the

SecretarY-General with new ideas which could be 1ncl~ded in the study.

In his view, it was not essential at the moment t~ concentrate on the

problem of defining the boundaries :::>f the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond the

limits of national jurisdiction. It was enough at present for the Committee to

accept the principle of the existence of an area of the sea-bed beyond the limits

of national jurisdiction, a principle vlhich enjoyed the general support of the

international community. He totally disagreed with those 1.,ho denied the

existence of such an area and who maintained that, under present international

law, the sea-bed was divided among the coastal states, in accordance with the

rules contained in the 1958 Geneva Convention on the Continental Shelf.

Precise determination of the limits of the sea-bed beyond national

jurisdiction was of course necessary and inevitable? but was not a prerequisite

for determining the legal status of the area. He believed that agreement on the

legal status would in fact facilitate the task of delimitati~n. Consequently,

the determination of the legal status should not be hampered by eXisting obstacles

to early agreement on precise and internationally acceptable boundaries. Indeed,

a legal regime existed for outer space, the high seas, territorial waters, the

contiguous zone and the continental shelf, despite the absence of internationally

agreed boundaries for those areas. Similarly, although the definition of legal

principles and the establishment of an international regime would involve a long

and difficult search among existing legal syst~ms and criteria in order to find

elements which were applicable in the context of the sea-bed, the Committee should

in the current phase of its work be. able to agree on some basic principles which

,
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(Mr. Suleiman, Libya)

'Vlere not too c~ntroversial and 1Vhich vTould provide ar~ apprJpriate framework fOl~

future work by the United Nations on the subject of the peaceful uses of the

sea-bed. The direct interest which the General Assembly had disylayed in that

important subject stemmed from the need to achieve two basic ~bjectives: ~irst,

the reservation of the sea-bed and the sub-soil thereof exclusively for peaceful

purposes and, secondly, the use of the sea-bed and the sUb-soil thereof for the

benefit of the international community as a common heritage of' mankind. In

aperative paragraph 3 of resolution 2h67 A (XXIII) the General Assembly had called

upon the Committee to study further the question of the reservation of the area

exclusively for peaceful purposes; and, in his opinion, the principle which

entailed the prohibition of the emplacement of military installations and nuclear

weapons - and the testing of w'eapons - in the area under discussion was one 0:[

the most urgent questions to be considered by the Committee and by the General

Assembly at its twenty-fifth session. Such a pr~hibition would ccntribute to the

l'ealization of the international comt~lUnity's desire for ·vlorkable arms limitation

measures, and would strengthen international peace and security. In that

connexion, the Commi.ttee could prafit from the experience gained in the

preparation of the Antarctic Treaty and the Treaty Governing the Activities of

states in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, which offered valuable

precedents. The MOSCOVl Treaty of 1963 constituted another impartant 'Step tO~'lards

the denuclearlzation and demilitarizati:m of the area. Lastly, he welcomed the

initiative taken by the United states and the Soviet Union in praposing a draft

Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear ~'1eapons and other l'1eapons

of Mass nestruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and in the Sub-soil thereof,

and hoped that an opportunity would be ~ruvided to consider the draft Treaty in

greater detail at the next session.

Mr. TSURUOKA (Japan) said he felt that the time had nOyl come far the

Committee to consider the possibility of reaching specific agree~ent on some of

the more basic points, rather than indulge in endless debate. It should be

remembered that the successful completion of the Committee's very important task

~'1ould be of enormous benefit to future generations of L••ankind.

/ ... I
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The Belgian representative had suggested that the theme of the current

debate should be the question of an international regime of exploitation; and

the Japanese delegation certainly regarded that topic as a possible point r)f

depal'ture which would serve as a useful basis for determining the direction of.
the Committee's Hark. One point to which the Committee's attention should be

drawn at the very )utset was that the General AssemblY at its last session had

taken some important decisions in a manner which was not wholly c:>nsonant with

the Committee's work. His 6'.elegation had stated in the .First Committee in

November 1969 that the failure to formulate a set of general legal principles to

regular activities on the sea-bed and the ocean floor beyond the limits of

national jurisdiction was not due to any lack :>f enthusiasm Jr diligence on the

part of members of the Committee, but to the great compleXity of the issues

involved. It had also expressed the belief that" ~espite all the 9-ifficulties,

the Sea-Bed Committee had. made considerable pr:>cress in clarifying and narrowing

d:>wn the differences of opinion 'bet,.,een Member states; and it now wished to stress

again that it was primarily f:>r the Committee to exa:nine the various problems in

depth and to arrive at appropriate conclusions and recommendations, before they

\ler~ considered by the General Assembly for final action.

At the present session, priority sh:Juld be given to the elabor'ation of legal.

principles g:>verninG the exploration and exploitation 'Jf the dt~ep ocean floor.

The Legal principles had been extensively discussed at the sessi'Jn of the Ad Hoc

Com,.iittee held at Ri8 de JaneirJ; but agreement on a set of formulations had not

been reached, partlJT mlinc; to lack of time. NO"', however, a synthesis of legal

principles had been prepared by the Legal Sub-Committee (A/7622, Part T\-lO,

paras. S2-9cJ); and that synthesis offered an excellent point of departure for the

C'Jm,:1ittee f s future ·1'1()rk. His delegati:>n "las confident that, wj,th the necessary

s~irit of mut'.-lal understandinG and co-operation, discussions on the legal

principles at the current a.nd forthcoming sessions would lead to the formulat.j.on

)f an acreed statement. He sincerely hopet"l that the new legal principles

applicable to the exploration and exploitation of the deep ocean floor would be

the result of a common effort and that, taken tOGether ",ith the existing

princ ip leG concerning the regimA of th~ h; p;h r:Anp, J t,hp.:r -,T' )\11(1 form a

I· ··
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comprehensive r~gime for the oceans as a whole, which would deterTIine the future

development of the oceans for the benGfit of l1~anl\.ind. At the S",~:le time, althollgh

an agreed statement of legal p::."inciplGs I·re.s m.ost desirable, it Ilas essential not

to overlook the irGportance of the more practical and substantive issues of the

delimitation of the area and the character of the regime to be applied in the

exnlJration and exploitation of lts resources. It l,TaS unrealistic GC ex~ect that

Gny consi.derab le procress 'iIJuld be [,lade ;)D the ques t LJnJf' de li:ni ta bi In at the

present time. On the other hand, that questiJa vlBS inseparably linked to the

lther major issues under c")ns ic1eration, and it might even be said that its

solution v _ an essential prerequisite for progress on other issues .

His delegation attached Great iillrnrtance to the principle that the sea-bed

and ocean f1.:)Or should be deve loped in a manner "'hich ,·nuld benef it all mankind;

and it had already stated in the Sea-Br=c1 Committee and in the First C.Jmmi ttee

that Japen endorsed che idea that SJme portion of the financial proceeds frJm

expl:::>itation SllOUld be used in ti1e incerests Ji"' the intel"natioD=:lcommunity and

that a Gtudy should be undertaken of means for attaining that end. That idea

should noVo' be translated into a more realistic conceJt j.n Jrder to fit proper.Ly

into ti1e frame'\vork of the basic schenle vlhich the CJmmittee 'V18.S endeavouring to

establish.

Hith regard to the pr:Jblem of' the internatiollQl machinel':'y to be set up, his

delegation agreed that, since the exploration and ex?loitation of the 'minerals

of the area vIas to be undertaten f Jr the benefit of mankind as a 'HL1,::le) so;ue

kind of organizational arrangements 'i~'ould have to be made in order to ensure the

real.ization of that aim. H0\ve\:er, before a satisfactory soluti':>l1 to that problem

could be f.")~md, a nur~ber of complex issues still had tJ be carefJ.lly studied -

in particular, the pr :/0 letTl of the [;10S t a ppropriate type of orgonizat iona1

arranGements for the orderly develJ:)ment of the explol"ation and exploitation of

the deep ocean floor. The General Asscuilily had requested the Sec~etary-General

t'J !}re:)are a study Oll the vario!J.s t~rpes of in ternational machinery, and i t 'vo~lld

n,Jt be pJssible to hol.d a constructive discussion until that study ,-ras availGblc.

The revie"T of Government measures pertaining to t!1e r1evel.")p,:']-:;nt oi' :nineral

resources 0f the con+~in~n.tFlt sh('!lf (t./!I.n . 1,,),P/;>1 ) ('i,lllel FE!l''J',,~ sr; lJ.cet'~ll reference

material for further consideration Df' the internatiunal machinery tD be set up.

/ ... I
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In the meantime, it was essential to ensure that the international regime to be

establi Jhec1 "l'lould not hincler the effective development of the resources of the

area. Whatever kind of regime \Vas finally established, it should be sUfficiently

attractive t'J induce a nati''Jl1 or enterprise to initiate the costly and difficult.
undertaking of exploiting the resources of the deep ~cean floor; and it should

also ensure that the international community as a whole, and not only those Hho

were directly involveo in the undertaking, would benefit from the results of

exploitation. In short, attractive incentives and arrangements to guarantee that

a portion of the financial proceeds of exploitation was used for the benefit :.)f

mankind, with particular reference to the special needs and interest~ of the

~evelJping countries, shou16 be the cornerstone of the international regime.

In conclusion, hi,c: delegation hopec1 that the regime woulrl be eJtablished

thr·:)ugh the aoonti:Jn of an international instrument by all members ·:)f the

international community 0 The universal acceptance :Jf such an inr.itrument '>lould be

a most ;~ignificant achievement which vTOuld introc'luce entirely new elementc into

the legal regime governing the sea~·bed and would open up nell! vistas for the

future of mankind.

Mr. PROHASKA (Austria) endorsed the Belgian representative's suggestion

that the main Committee should concentrate its efforts on one important subject,

namF'ly the international regime for the exploitation 'Jf sea·~bed resources

(A/AC.l38/SR.18). Progress in the consideration of such a regime was indeed a

prerequisite f)r the study ~f possible forms of international machinery. It
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should also influence the position of other delegations who at present object to

the discussion of the delimitation of the area beyond national jurisdiction, a

question to which Austria, a land-locked country, attached great importance. His

delegation expected that other members of the Committee might come to the same

c'Jnclusion since geographically they were virtually in the same position as

Austria and would therefore presumably share his point of view. Finally, since the

twu issues were so closely associated, the main Committee would, by concentrating

on the natur~ and scope of an international regime, be assisting the Legal Sub~·

Committee in its task of drafting a declaration of legal principles. The

eight proposition:3 on the nature and scope of the international regime

formulated by the United Kingdom representative at. the l676th rneeting of the



First Committee (A/C.l/PV.1676, PP.57-62) seemed to provide the most practical

point of departure for the CJlrunittee' s endeavours. In view of L~r.;- short time

available to the ml\in Committee, 1.1embers s~10uld adopt the Cameroonian suggestion

(A/AC.138/SR.17, p.7) and hold infDrmal consultations \·rith a vie,,! to preparinz,

on the basis of the United Kingdom pro90eitions and for consiCeration by the

Cormnittee at the end of March, a preliminary draft recolmnendation to the General

A~sembly.

A/AC .132/SR. 21

(Mr. Prohaska, Austria)
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Mr. DIA~ONES~J (Romania) endorsed the Chairman's suggestions concerning

the organization of '''ork for the current session (A/-AC.138/SR.17). Appraisal of

the Commit Gee's accomplishments vTOuld reveal the matters on vlhich members should

nOH concentrate if they were to ma!:e real pr03Tess in the establishment of a lee-al

regime to govern States' activities in the exploration, exploitation and peaceful

use of the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond the limits of national jurisdiction.

In 1969 the Cownittee had agreed that its first task should be to formulate

generall;)T acceptable legal principles . The Legal Sub-Connnittee had already

reached agreement on a number of points and its main task now vTas to define

existing areas of agreement more clearly and endeavour to extend them to the

point where it \vould be possible to draft a declaration of legal principles. The

idea of establishing an international regime for the sea-bed and ocean floor i"as

so novel and complex that progress in the matter vmuld inevitably be slow.

Indeed, the establishment of an international regime 1'Tould mar~t the successful

culmination of the Coramittee' s w'orl~, the first phase of vlhich should cons ist of

the formulation of a declaration of leGal principles. BJT adopting such a

declaration the G'eneral Assembly ,'muld lay the foundations for the future

international regime. The Connnittee's duty in 1970, therefore, was to comply

with the provisions of resolution 2574 B (XXIV) and draft a declaration of

principles for submission to the General Assembl;)T at its t,,,enty-fifth session.

It was true t.hat there were still matters on which agreement had not been

reached; but, since the declaration would be supplemented by other international

instruments relating to those matters, it mi ght hf' llseful to try to formulate
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as c()rc~)lete a.1(l balanced a draft decl~ration as vTaS currently possitle, and ler.:tvc;

the way open for other measures leadine; to the establishment of an internationaJ

rec:ime 101'" the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond the limit2 of national ,jurisdiction.

E::perience cained in the creation of rpace lai,'T showed the m(.~rits of {Jrac1ual
..

progress tc)\·ra.rds the achieve'lent '~\f ma.jor objPctives. Tl1,:,~ matters still c)ut,r:t::u1clinr;

on vThich international instruments sUpplel!lentin:_~ the declaratL)i1 ,;'!ould hR.ve i,~ be l'

elaborated included delimitation ef the area in "IThich the re';ime \'Ta:3 to [.1.pnl,"',·,

a(1(1itional provision::: to ensure that the exploitation and use of the res'.)i..U"CC2 cif

the area i3erved the interests of manldncl as a \,;hole and the establi;:hment of

internati')nal machinery.

Romania attached €;reat importance to the establishment of an internati.onal

regime "rhich 'Hould ,?romote internatiollal co-operation in the exnloitation and UGC

of the resources of the seq-bed ~nd ocean floor. The r~~ime should enoble RIl

countries of the vTOrld vrithout exception to l:>pnefit frorr the e}:';)loitation of the

resources of the area and should, conf;equently, exclude tbr. poscdbility ef

e~~ploitation b:r unilateral interests. By n1$.king rapid proirrecs in its "lor}~ the

Legal Sub-Cormnittee would facilitate the task of the Economic anG Technical

2ub-C81Mrlittee since - as the General Ai'sembly had requested in resolution 2574 n 
the recommendations regardinr~ the economi.a.nd technical conditions and the ruJ eo

for the ext:>loitation of the reS01.lrCeS of' the area vrere to be formulated !I in the

conte::t of the regime to be set up".

The meetin{s rose at·ll.55 n.r:l.

/ ...
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GENERAL DEBATE (continued)

Mr. KUIAZHENKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the

Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed had done a great deal of work in

examining the political, legal, economic, scientific and technical aspects of the.
use of the sea-bed and the ocean floor beyond the limits of national jurisdiction,

and after long discussions, it had achieved positive results in certain areas. One

example was the question of the use of the sea-bed and the ocean floor exclusively

for peaceful purposes. Study of that question by the Committee had shown how real

the problem was and had demonstrated that it was possible not only to adopt

general principles but also to work out specific measures to prohibit the use of

the sea-bed for military purposes. In keeping with the mandate given to it by the

General Assembly on 21 December 1968 in paragraph 3 of resolution 2467 (XXIII), the

Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed had examined that question, taking

into account the studies and international negotiations undertaken in the field of

disarmament. His delegation considered that the Committee's work had favourably

influenced the discussions of the Disarmament Committee on means of preventing the

arms race from being extended to the sea-bed and the ocean floor. Since the

proposals made had been supported by numerous countries, it had been possible to

prepare a first important ~easure in that field, and following prolonged and

productive debate the Disarn:e.ment Committee had elaborated a draft treaty on the

prohibition of the emplacement of nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass

destruction on the sea-bed and the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof. In its

resolution 2602 (XXIV), the General Assembly had declared itself convinced that the

conclusion of such a treaty would "constitute a step towards the exclusion of the

sea-bed, the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof from the arms race". It vWS to be

hoped that the Disarmament Committee, which had resumed its ducussion in February

at Geneva, would soon complete the task entrusted to it. The Soviet Union was

prepared to conclude an agreement on the total prohibition of the use of the

sea-bed and the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof for military purposes. The

Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed should try to formulate , within the

context of a declaration of legal principles, the principle or the Use of the

sea-bed exclusively for peaceful purpo ses.
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Another significant result was the adoption by the General Assembly of

resolutions concerning the extension of scientific research to the sea-bed and the

ocean floor and improved co-ordination of the efforts of various States within the

framework of the expanded long-term programme of oceanographic research. Those

resolutions had to some extent stimulated the efforts of states to study the

world's oceans. ,and particularly the ocean floor. It was to a great extent through

such study that the exploitation of the mineral resources of the sea-bed beyond

the limits of national jurisdiction could be developed for the benefit of all

mankind. Scientific study of problems concerning the world'S ocean floor and its

resources was beyond the capabilities of individual States, even the most developed

of them. For that reason his delegation had continually stressed the importance

of proc(:eding rapidly to Jrganize research on a basis of co-operati::m among States

and 0f co-ordination of the vari0us nati:mal efforts. However, excessive optimism

should not lead to an exaggeration of the existing possibilities of exploration

and exploitation of the mineral resources of the sea-bed bey0nd the limits of

national jurisdiction. The results obtained by various countries in the course

~f the previous decade in the exploration and exploitation of mineral resources 

petroleum and natural gas reserves in particular - on the c::mtinental shelf, did

not justify an asswllption that the resources of the sea-bed beyond the continental

shelf could be developed at the same pace. The industrial exploration° and

exploitation of the mineral resources of the area in question necessitated the

creation and use of new techniques and materials fitted to the circumstances and

of new methods which would make it possible to exploit the resources without

polluting the marine environment. That would require not only much time but

considerable effort and enormous investment, and the present state of knowledge was

not such as to foretell the economic return from the exploitation of the resources

of the sea-bed at great depths.

Another positive result had stemmed from the consideration by the Committee on

the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed of measures to be taken to prevent the pollution

of the marine environment. The purpose of the resolutions adopted on that subject

by the General Assembly on the initiative of Iceland was the elaboration by the

specialized agencies of the United Nations of international agreements the

/... I
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importance of which could not be over-estimated. 'Jn2 rEsolutions "\-rere also

intended to. promote the adoption by states of the measures which were necessary

at the national level.

Because of the problems which the Cornmittee on the Peaceful Uses :::>f the .'
,

Sea-Bed had to resolve, its main task was to vork Jut solutions which would

contribute to promoting international co-:::>peration in the exploration and use of 1

the sea-bed and the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof beyond the limits of

Ual,l..:,no:>] .il1risdiction. A number of delegations had said that the C,'"'nmlittee

shouldfJroceed to dev~Lc ~1.1 its attention to examining the prOO.Lem of the

international regime, its characteristics and sphere of application. That was

certainly a problem which merited careful PJl1 comprehensive study. Nevertheless,

it was necessary to establish a method of work and to follow a certain :::>rder in

considering the different questions. In his delega~ionrs view, that order had

been clearly laid d~~n in General Assembly resolution 2461 .{XIII) and confirmed

by resolution 2574 (XXIV). In the former the Assembly had instructed the

Committee "to study the elaborati:m of the legal principles and norms \'lhich

would promote international c:::>-operation in the exploration ani use of the

sea-bed ••• lf
•

In resolution 2574 B (XXIV) the General Assembly had requested the Committee

lIto expedite its work of preparing a comprehensive and balanced statement of

these principles and to submit a draft declaration to the General Assembly at its

twenty-fifth session".

Obviously, theref:Jre, a start should be made by formulating the legal

principles. The only possible basis for a regime to 3;:)vern the exploitati..n of

the mineral resources of the sea-bed and the ocean floor was an internationlll

agreement of a universal nature, which sh:Juld reflect the legal principles agreed

upon in the Committee and embodied in a General Assembly declaration. In that

connexion it should also be emphasized tha~, in accordance with the Charter, the

General Assembly could not adopt a decisi:Jn in that matter which was binding on

states Members of the United Nations. It could only recommend them to conclude

an appropriate international agreement, and the latter would bind only those

states that ratified it. In the present situation, there was a danger that the

uncertainty surrounding the y'lle::)t:i~ll of deli.rnitati::m of the area under

/ ...
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consideration might present a real obstacle to the formulation of legal standards

applicable to the exploitation of the sea-bed. There was no need to dwell further

on that question since his delegation had already made known its position on it.

It was in any case gratifying that a certain amount of agreement had been

reached, in the Legal Sub-C:xnmittee, on a number of important principles. In the

opinion of his delegati::m, further progress in that direction was pOl3sible if the

Committee devoted its attention to principles on which the agreement of interested

parties might ceforthc.Jmin.~, in areas which had already been studied by the

Legal SUb-Ccmmittee and in which general agreement or a c:.:msensus already existed.

It w.::mld obviously be unrealistic to expect the future declaration of

principles to cover all the details referred to during the consideration of the

principles. The formulation should in fact be gene:cal in nature. It should also

be balanced in the sense that the principles should reflect the interests of

mankihd as a whole in the matter of exploring and using the sea-bed and the ocean

floor for peaceful purposes, and should guarantee the legitimate rights of all

states, developed and developing alike. The conce.pt of a "common heritage of

mankind" obviously did not satisfy those requirements. As interpreted in the

Ccmmittee by its champions, it could not serve as a basis for the legal status of

the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond the limits of national jurisdiction. Of the

various interpretations of the concept, there was one which viewed the area of the

sea-bed and the ocean floor as the common property of all. states. Such a concept

appeared dangerous .to his delegation, because it would enablE: various "inheritors"

to lay claim to a part of that area and i~yit~ the risk of national appro~riation

Or the extensio~ of state sovereignty to various regions of the sea-bed - actions

which would conflict with the point of view expressed by all members of the

Committee. As many delegations had observed, the concept also raised various

difficulties of a political nature and would consequently be unacceptable to

many states. It would therefore be preferable for the Committee to ccncentrate

on the principles 0n "'hich general agreement c:)'Jld be reached and in fact already

had been reached in the Legal Sub-Committee. In the opinion of his delegation,

those principles c:::mlct be set forth as follGws:

/ ...
,
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(1) There was an area of the sea-bed and the ocean floor beyond the limits

of national jurisdiction of coastal states.

(2) The precise limit of that area would be fixed on the basis of principles

vi: i.ntel'n::ltional .law. No coastal state which had already undertaken activities

relating tJ the exploration and exploitation of the natural resources of the

sea-bed prior to the determination of that limit could oppose that limit, even

if it tock the view that the exploitation had occurred on the continental shelf.

(3) The area in question was at the disposal of all states, land-locked

and coastal alike, on the basis of eq~ality and respect for international law.

(4) , The area as su.ch could not be subjected to national appropriation,. nor

could any state claim to exercise its sovereignty or its sovereign rights over

any part of the area. No one could acquire proprietary rights to any part of the

area by utilizing it, by occupying it, or by any other means.

(5) The sea-bed and the ocean floor should be used exclusively for peaceful

purposes. Any activity or use for military purposes was prohibited.

(6) The activities of states in the area should be undertaken in accordance

with international law and the principles of the Charter of the United Nations and

in accordance with the principles of the Declaration, in the interests of the

maintenance of international peace and security and the development of co-operation

and mutual understanding among states.

(7) Each state was internationally responsible for its national activities

in the area, whether they were conducted by public bodies, juridical persons, or

physical persons.

(8) Juridical or physical persons should not undertake activities except with

the authoritization and under the permanent supervision of the state concerned.

(9) The exploration and exploitation of the are.a should be undertake.n for

the benefit and in the interests of mankind as a whole, irrespective of ~he

geographical location of States, taking into account the special needs of the

d'=veloping countries.

(10) Exploitation of the mineral resources of the area should be conducted

in such a way as to promote the development of the world economy and international

trade.

/ ...
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(11) When undertaking exploration or exploitation activities in the area,

states should take appropriate action to prevent pollution, particularly

radio-active pollution of the marine environment, and to avoid interfering with

existing biological, chemical and physical relationships and processes, as well as

with the flora and fauna of the marine environment.

(12) In conducting their activities, states should take account of the

legitimate rights of other states in the area.

(13) The activities of states in utilizing the area should not encroach on

the recognized freedoms of the high seas and should not constitute an obstacle to

navigation, fishing, the laying and maintenance of underwater cables and

pipelines, the conservation of the biological resources of the sea, or scientific

research.

(14) states should publish relevant information in good time when equipment,

devices or mate~ial vvere emplaced in the area; they should also take steps to

give permanent warning of the presence of such objects. Scientific research

could be undertaken freely in the area and States should co-operate at tte

international level by participating in international scientific research

programmes, by conducting joint research projects, and so on.

(15) Efforts should be made to settle any dispute which might arise between

States in connexion with activities undertaken by them in the area by h~ving

recourse either .to the procedure provided for in the agreement or to the means set

forth in Article 33 of the United Nations Charter.

(16) In so far as it would appear practicable, a regin:e would be established

governing the activity of States in the exploration and exploitation of the mineral

res ources of the a'rea, such regime to reflect the principles of the declaration.

In enumerating thJse principles, his delegation was not SUbmitting a formal·

draft declaration but merely recapitulating the points on which general agreement

c:mld be reached. The formulation of the legal principles should beJf a general

nature, and the only acceptable principles would be those on which general

agreement was reached in the Committee. An attempt to force through principles

which reflected only the interests of certain groups of States would simply make

it more difficult to solve the problem, whereas a declaration of fundamental legal

the
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principles of a general nature would provide a practical means of regulating

State activity in the area of the sea-bed beyond the limits of national

jurisdiction.

His delegat,ion also felt that the wark of the Ecanomic and Technical

Sub-Committee was veJ..'y impDrtant and intended to review that work in the COUl'se of

the Sub-Committee's discussions.

n44-AlAe .138ISR. 22

Mr. VINCI (Italy), after expressing his satisfaction with the decision

t:J maintain the geographical distribution of responsibilities among the officers

of the Committee and its subsidiary bodies, recalled that the Committee had had to

overcome a number of obstacles and difficulties in orc1er to make progress tOvJards

the elaboration of a set of principles governing the expl:Jration and exploitation

of the resources of the sea-bel and ocean floor and th~ sub-·soil there:Jf beyond

the limits of national jurisdiction.

That task had lost none of its urgency; quite the contr::try. It was a fact that

the exploitation of the resources of the sea-bed beyond the limi.ts of national

jurisdiction having been until recently only a distant prospect, the members of the

Corr.mittee had not felt themselves urged to narrow the differences on the definition

of a set of principles acceptable to all. Nevertheless, it was important to realize

that, unless a decision was taken soon, it would become increasingly difficult to

reach a consensus because the development of the technology of the exploration and

exploitation of deep--sea resources cculd give increasing ,,;eight to the "profit"

factor and intensify the pressure of economic interests. The Committee should

therefore hasten its efforts to reach a solution, and should show a sense of realism;

in other words, it. should try to solve the problems involved in a spirit of compromise

and conciliation which were essential for the attainment of any rational consensus.

His delegation believed that the proposal to reserve the res OU.i~ces 01' the

sea-bed for the benefit of mankind as a whole fully reflected the ideal of

internati:1nal social justice. It dOUbted, however, 1ilhether that aim cauld be

achieved by translatinz such an abstract principle into a formulation wh:Jse legal

significance would be questionable and 'which had in fact already been questL:med.

Theref:Jre, while it agreed that the "ccrr.mcn heritage" concept should be included

in the preamble of the document "'hich the C:Jmmittee VIas t:J prepare, his delegation

felt that the interests of all countries iIJould be better served if the set of

(MT. Kulazhenkov, USSR)--_._--_._------.-
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principles that the Committee was intending to submit t8 the next General

Asserr,bly had clear and indisputable contents on which the definition of the

rights and duties ()f Elll participallts migbt subsequently be based. That was

the only way of ensuring that the set of principles could become the c)rner-stone

of the regime wh:Jse definition vlas the final goal of the Committee's work •

In his delegation's view, the elaboration of a set of agr~ed principles was

the main task to be entrusted to the Legal Sub-Committee f:;I' immediate

consideration. The discussion of the ~ther issues mentioned in the terms of

reference embodied in G,~neral Assembly resolution 2574 (XXIV), however important

they might be, eithe::c presupposed the completion of preliminary studies - a:::. was

the case 'with the projected conference on the law:)f the sea and the question of

".:1achinery" - or came essentially within the ccmpetence:Jf other United Nations

bodies - a.s was the case, for example, with the draft Treaty on the Pl~ohibition of

the Emplacement :f Nuclea.c liJespons and other \/·Jeap8ns :)1' Mass Destructi::,n on the

Sea-Bed and in the Subs ,')il Ifhereof. If the COIY.Jnittee T.s work was successful, it

would rc.ake an important contribution to the celebrati:.:>L'l of the t'venty-fifth

anniversary of the Uni.ted Na-cions.

The views ~)f his Government on the "principles" and on the TTregime lT ,'rere

already well kn~wn. The results achieved during theprevi:Jus year were

encouraging and the synthesis contained in paragraphs 34 to 97 of the report of

t.he Legal Sub-Committee already outlined a number of IT COlmnon dencminat ;rs 'T on

basic issues. NloreovGr, the eight propositL:ms on the future regime ~)ubmitted to

the First Committee by the United Kingdom representative, whose positi:Jl1 was very

close to that taken by the Ita1.ian delegation, constituted a g,')od point of

departure. He welccmed the support they had received frem the delegations of

Fell3iwn and the Uni tecl Arab RepUblic and hoped that 'chey would be supported during

the debate by other delegations. At the same time, ti.lere were t'HO specific

points which were still not clearly defined: the first related to the delimitation

of the area and the second to the machinery.

,h:Jse legal
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His delegation had always regretted that the competence of the Committee to

study the first of those two questions had been contestedo If the question of the

delimi tati.on of the area was settled, many obstacles to the acceptance of a body of

rules would be overcome o It was understandable that many Governments, including

the Italian Gove~nment, were reluctant to commit themselves to agree on principles

which might In the end infringe what they considered as thei:c established rightoo

A corollary of that :r:roblem was whether the proposed principles would apply only

to resources or to the sea-bed itself as wello While his delegation understood the

position of del8gations which were .opposed to any attempt by the Committee to

suggest a limit for the area, a compromise proposed could be agreed upon consisting

in the acceptance of a "working hy:pothesis" on delimitation as a basis for the

definition of the principles. The final decision would, of course, be left either

to the proposed conference on the law of the sea or to another ad hoc conference,

but a.t least the discussions in the Legal Eub-Corr.mittee could be started again on a

better basis. 'Ihe Brazilian representative had implied that states should feel

free to exploit their own continental slopes and rise~. In his delegation's view,
\

the limit set by the continental rise, which constituted an indisputable

geomorphological criterion, could usefully be taken as a "working hypothesis" for

the delimitation of the area during the discussion of principleso It might b.e

very difficult for all states to agre'e'to take part in a conference whose mandate 

as was cle.ar from resolution 2574 A (XXIV) - was to cover all the complex problems

relating to the regimes of the high sea, the continental shelf, the territorial

sea and the contiGuous zone, together with fishing and the conservation of the

living resources cL the high seaso Such a conference would in any case require

long and eXhaustive preparation0 The si tuaticn would have been cOHI~letely

different if the General Assembly had endorsed the original proposal submitted by

the representative of Malta, who had called fur a conference for the revision of

the Convention on the Continental Shelf, a proposal to which the Italian

delegation ~ad given its full supporto

A close interrelationship also existed between the problem of principles and

the problem of· the machinery, and the decisions on both questions should be taken at
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While public opinion vvas attracted by the prospect of exploiting the almost

ineY~austible riches to be found on the sea-bed, there was still a long way to

go before the exploitation of those riches would be technically ffild economically

feasible" For the time being, exploitation \flaS still limi tea. to a part of the

continental shelf, and almost exclusively to the extraction of hydro-carbons"

Every further step forward required gigantic efforts and enormous fi.nancial

investments 0 Generally speaking, the basic exploration was the responsibility of

the Governments and the results of such exploration were available to all and

everyone" For example, the Italian National Council for Research was currently

implementing an extensive programme of' oceanographic studies in the

Mediterranean, and would be glad to share its results with all interested Stateso

On the other hand, applied research and the invention of the technology necessary

for exploitation were undertaken by private enterpriseso The Committee should

therefore not only speed up its work but also refrain from taking any decision

that might discourage private corporations whose investments were badly needed

to start the exploitation of the resources of the sea-bed for the benefit of

mankind"

the same time'.. As far as the machinery .vJas concerned, his delegation strongly

favoured a flexible approach at the present stage, pending completion of the new

study requested of the Secretariato It felt that the proposed machinery should

be based on an international agreement to which the great majority of states

would wish to be parties, and that the machinery should not be directly responsible

for the exploitation of the resou:('ces of the sea··bed but should merely set up an

administrative framework for issuing exploitation rights to Governments and

defining the criteria for licensing such ri2:htso For greater efficiency and

economy, the administrative structure of the machinery should be simple and the

royalty rates to be imposed should be such as not to discourage those who might

in the future wish to exploit sea··bed resources" It would also be advisable to take

account of the experience gained by the coastal States in granting licences to

private corporations for the exploitation of their continental shelveso An

excellent comparative study of relevant legislation was contained in document

A/AC,,138/2Io
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Mr. VARGAS (Chile) said that hio delegation was approaching the current

session with some optimism in view of the c~nsiderable progress already made since

the General Assembly in resolution 2340 (XXII) had established the first Ad Hoc

Committee. The first report of the present Committee (A/7622 anc1 Add.l), whi.eh

his delegation r~garded as very important, showed qUite clearly the extent of

current knowledge - which was still incomplete - about the sea-bed and the ocean

fl~or, their resources and the possibilities of exploiting them. With regard to

the legal aspects of the question, some elements which should help in elaborating

the relevant legal principles·,.l:l.ad already been defined, and the points of agreement

and disagreement had been established. The ground had therefore been prepared for

Governments to adopt the political decisions whicil would make it possible to
,-

exploit that new area for the benefit of mankind as a Whole, partiCUlarly the

less developed countries, as the internati~nal c:>mmunity had decided.

In his delegation's view, the time had cJme to make the utmost effoTts and

display the maximum political goodwill v1it11 a view to attaining the Committee I s

basic objective: the establishment of an international regime for the utilizati')n

of the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond the limits ~f national ,jurisdiction. Chile)

f:>r its part, was res~lvec1 to collab~rate fUlly with a view to the attainuent of

that objective.

~lith regard to the legal regime for the area in guestion, the Legal

SUb-Committee's task during the current session should be essentially of a

practical nature.· In accordance with General Assembly resolution 2574 B (XXIV),

the Sub-Committee was to expedite its work of preparing a compreh3nsive and

balanced statement of the relevant principles. That was an urgent task; and there

"das nOy1 sufficient material, both ir... theCommittee I s report to the General Assembly

at its last session (A/7622 and Add.l) and in the General Assembly resolutions and

the discussions preceding their adoption, for completing the task. One factor

~)ointing the way t'Jwards possible agreement was that the General Assem.bly Llad

decided that the statement ')f principles should be comprehensive and balanced; it

had stated that the so-called problem of limits should be dealt with by an

intArno.ti.ona1 conference on all questions relating to the sea, similar to the

1958 and l~Gu GP.I1CYA cr:mferences; it had stated that the establishment of an

equitable international regime "',7oUld !'ac111 Let Lt:::: thp t.n 8k '.JI' dctcl"m:i ni ne; t,he limits
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of the area to vlhich that regime "laS t'J n~')ply; it had ~.eiterate(:~:le imp'Jrtant

observations, implicit in the General Ass8mbly resolutions 2340 (XXII) and

21~67 (XXIII), that there 8xisted an area ')f t11e sea-bed and ocean floor and the

subsoil thereof which lay bey'Jnd the limits :0:L' national jurisdiction; it had

further declared - as a statement of international law at o::.hepresent time - that

States and persons, physical or juridical, were bound to refrain fro~ all activities

of exploitation of the resources of "the area of the sea-bed and ocean fl'J'Jr, and the

suhsoil thereof, beyond the limits of national jurisdictionj it had finally decl~red,

as a cor011w·~·. that all economic activity t-:l exploit the area sh:0uld "be carried

out under an international regime, inclucUng appropriate internatic .:al machineryfT.

T~le Legal SUb-Committee) in defining its task m'Jre precisely, should be guided not

only by those resolutions but also by the C'Jmmittee' s report t'J the General Assembly

and the discussions in the First Committee. The latter had been particularly

important in that they had shown that many delegations accept;ed the view that the

area of the sea-bed and ccean floor were tbe II c')mmcm heri tageof mankind ll
• It

was on that basis that the Legal Sub-Comwittee should resume the elab'Jrati:0n of

principles. Host 'Jf tIle principles had already been stated; and theSub-Committee's

task was merely "to express in acceptable leGal terms ti1e political vlill "l'lhich the

international community rightly expected ti1e COfilmittee to show.

The essential pr'Jblel,l, as his deleGation saw it, was t'J determine .-,Thich

c:0untries would benefit from the enormous resources of the sea-bed and ocean

floor and how they woul~ I)enefi t thereby. The [Dint to be established, tllerefore,

was whether the resources situated beyond the limits of national jurisdiction

were to be made available to all countries - "\Ilith all countries participating in

their administration and exploitation - 'Jr "Hiletl1er the resources of that area

w'Juld be SUbject to the leCal regime of the 111r;h seas which was applied t'J

fishing - in other w'Jrds, freedom of exploration and exploitation. The latter

view might be advanced by those States which, on account of their economic and

technical superiority, were in a better position to exploit the resources in

questionj but his delegati'Jn, like many otllers, advocated a regime based on the

concept that the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond t~e limits of national jurisdiction

were the commonheritage of mankind. In 'Jther w'Jrds, there could be no question 'Jf
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their being the property o£ any particular State, and their exploitation should

be governed by the interests of the international community, especially t~le

interests of the developing c,untries, whether coastal or land-locked. That was

tantamount to saying that the legal regime of the high seas, which was based on

the freedom of exploitation, could not be applied to the sea-bed and ocean floor.

The Economic and Technical SUb-Committee, for its part, would have to

consider the economic requirements which the legal regime would have to satisfy

in accordance with operative paragraph 2 (a) of General Assembly resoluti:)n

2467 A (XXIII). In doing so , it could ma~::.e use of such existing material as the

Committee's report, theSecretary-General's study on international machinery and

the discussions in the First Committee ,. particularly the propositions submitted

by the United Kingdom delegation. In his delegation's view, that material should

be supplemented by a studJT undertaken by the Secretary-General on the procedures

f'Jr enabling all States to benefit from future exploitati'Jn activity, as the

Brazilian delegation had ·proposed.

It had been suggested that the main Committee should consider the question

of the :"'egal regime for the exploration and exploitation of resources, in the

light of the propositi·lns submitted by the United Kingdom delegati:m. Many 'Jf

those 'proposals seemed acceptable to his delegation, which felt that they should

be analysed and considered by the main Committee on the basis of the work d'Jne

by the Economic and legal Sub-Committees. He nevertheless had certain reservations

wi th regard to the sixth proposition, t'J the effect that the agreement sh:mld

define the area in which the regime waS to apply. His delegation had no

objection to a definition of the sea-bed and ocean fl'Jor beyond the limits of

national jurisdiction pravided that the criterion adopted for that purp'Jse was

n'Jt too rigid and that the economic and geographical characteristics - especially

the latter - of coastal States were taken into account. It nevertheless felt that

the Committee should endeavour first to define the legal regime; and for that

purpose it was n'Jt absolutely necessary to define the area in which the regime

vIas to ap·ply. For example, in the case of conventions relating to the high seas,

fishing and outer space, it had been possible to establish a legal regime without

determining beforehand the boundaries within which such a regime would apply.. It
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should also be remembered that the General Assembly had decided that the

C'Jmmittee should c~:mcentrate its efforts on the elaboration of a lee:al regime.

His delegation had no doubt that the Committee would succeed in its task

C)f elaborating the legal 'principles, and felt sur.e that the C'Jmmittee's ''lork w0uld

enable the General Assembly to adopt, at its twenty-fifth session, a. res'Jlution

which would testify to the progress made. His delegation would malte every effort

t'J help in achieving that result.

The meeting r')se at 4.40 p.m.
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GENERAL DEBATE (continued)

MY. GALINDO POHL (El Salvador) sa id that the stage of study and

evaluatio;l 'i'laS past and that the time had come for the Committee to take

decisions. Technological [)rogress and pressure from enter,9rises which vJauted

tJ eXLJloit sea-bed resources were influencing certain Governmellts, ana the

international cOtnmunit.y must at all cJsts prevent the creation of vested

Llterests 'ivhich 'i'lo,~ld .;.mpede the establishment of'a SL1.i table international

regime. A renewed effJrt should be made to resolve the remaining differences

through nego·ciation.

The eight pr0t?0sitions of the United Kin~dom delegatj.on (A/c l/pv.1676,

t?LJ. 57-52) were in certain cases too broad and left some important questions

O~)eLl. The wording of the first proposition was vaglle;i it was l'lOt enough to sa,)'

that the regime ShOlllCi oe established by lneans of "an international agreement",

sLlce there were lLRllY Id\1ds of international agreement. In addition, it shoLl-ld

be specified that agreements should not be concluded separately, since the

regime had to form a single whole. The United Kingdom delegation had expressed

the view that, if the regime wa~ to be effective, it would have to be approved

by all States. In the view of the delegation of El Salvador, it would be

preferable to state that the regime of exploration and exploitation should be

part of the general regime of the sea-bed and ocean flOor and that the latter

regime should be expressed as a unity, in the form of a treaty.

Complications and conf·licts would arise if the conc;.~pt of the area of the

sea-bed and ocean floor were separated from the concept of the area's resources.

It would therefore be preferable for the second propositi~n to state that the

regime should apply to the international area of the sea-bed and ocean floor

and the subsoil thereof and, consequently, to the exploration and exploitation

of the natural resources of the area. The use of the phrase" international

area of the sea-bed and ocean floor" would show that the regi~n concerned was

the one which lay beyond the limits of national jurisdiction.

With reference to the third United Kingdom proposition, it ShOllld be

remembered that the granting of licences was not the only method of authorizing

exploration and exploitation. Other methods would no doubt be suggested in

the studies to be made on the international machinery which would ensure that

the sea-bed and ocean floor were used for the benefit of all peoples. Provision

should also be ma.de for the possibility of licences being granted not only to

I



exploration and exploitation of the sea-bed resources • It could be re-worded

to state that the '" should provide for the payment of fees, taxes; andregime

royalties and for participation in the profits from the exploration and

states but also to groups of States and to international organizations. However,

the international authority should not deal directly with private enterprises:

it would be the responsibility of States to make arrangements with such

enterprises. The third proposition should therefore be re-drafted as follows:

"The regime could, in addition to other methods of authorizing

exploration and exploitatlon, provide for the granting of licences

exclusively to States, groups of States and international organizations. fJ

His delegation could accept the fourth United Kingdom proposition, if

the words "some form oflT before the words "international body", were deleted.

In its view, the machinery was an integral and essential part of the regime.

The fifth proposition should be clarified, in order to ensure that the

international community obtained a fair share of the proceeds from the

AIAC.138/sR. 23
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exploitation of sea-bed resources, in reasonable proportion to the nature~

scope, international value, investment and risks of the exploration and

exploitat ion.

The sixth proposition, on the need to define the area in which the regime

was to apply, had to'be viewed in the light of certain facts. There was as yet

no generally accepted norm of int~rnational law which defined the limits of the

continental shelf under national sovereignty and the area of the sea-bed and

ocean floor which would be subject to an international regime. The Geneva

Convention on the Continental Shelf had been ratified by only a small number of

countries and contained rules whereby the limits of the continental shelf under

national jurisdiction could be advanced as the technical p~ssibilities of

exploiting its resources increased. However, the United Kingdom proposition

concerned not the regime of the sea-bed and ocean floor in general but one aspect

of it - the regime of exploration and exploitation; and the scope of tha.t

regime should be defined in the form of a positive statement to the effect

that the regime applied to the international area of the sea-bed and ocean floor

and the subs8il thereof. That approach did not mean that the other definitio~s

or tasks to be tackled by the Committee should be abandoned or postponed. The

regime of exploration and exploitation was on~ one element in the over-all

structure and had no value on its own but only as part of the larger whole.
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\'1hile the seventh United Kingdom proposition was quite true, the converse was

equally true: the legal status of the superjacent waters of the high seas or of

the air space above those waters should not affect the regime of the sea-bed and

ocean floor. The proposition should therefore state that the regime of

exploration and explditation of the sea-bed and ocean floor and the regimes of

the superjacent waters of the high seas or of the ai.r space above those waters

should be harmonized and co-ordinated.

The same remark could also be made about the eighth propositio)'"l· the regime

of exploration and exploitation should not be affected by other uses of the

sea-bed or of the high seas. Care should be taken to ensure that all activities

were mutually compatible and all relevant rules were consonant with each other.

The men who would engage in exploration and exploitation activities had to be

protected and a minimum requirement concerning safety, coverage of risks and other

normal guarantees should be included, based where appropriate on the recommendatio~

of the International Labour Organisation. It should also be made quite clear that

the holder of a licence or of any other permit for exploration and exploitati.on

assumed responsibility for compliance with the relevant rules and for any damage

which might unintentionally be caused during the performance of legitimate

activities. In addition, licences and exploration and exploitation permits in

general should not be irrevocable; failure to meet certain requirements should

cause them to lapse.

The general regime, on which the regime of exploration and exploitation ·would.

be based, ShOl1ld be adapted to the different geological, geographical, oceanic

and human circumstances which existed. That requirement - and also the

requirement of equitability - would perhaps be met by establishing different !lets

of rules. In any case, it was important to keep an open mind on that subject.

Since the international community as such was not an international legal

person, it would be necessary either to create an international legal person in

whom the rights relating to the exploitation and exploration of sea-bed resources

would be vested, or to authorize the United Nations to represent the international

corrmunity in that regard. Of course, the fact that the rights were vested in a

legal person did not mean that the legal person would e.xercise the rights

directly. It would not be appropriate for the United Nations to exercise any

(Mr. Galindo Pohl, El Salvador)
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right directly but it would seem normal for the Organization to be entrusted with

supreme authority in the matter of the establishment and possible modification of

the international regime to govern the sea-bed and ocean floor.

f'
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Mr. TARABANOV (Bulgaria) recalled that General Assembly resolution

2574 B (XXIV) reflected the importance attached to the formulation of general

principles on the subject under consideration, and set the twenty-fifth session

of the General Assembly as the dead-line for the submission of a draft declaration.

It also indicated that the synthesis at the end of the report of the legal

Sub-Comniittee should be .taken as the starting-point for work on the principles.

The adoption of a declaration of principles would be a landmark in the process of

the establishment of an international regime for the area concerned. '!here had

been many cases in the Listory of the United Nations where a declaration of the

General Assembly heLd stimulated thE: adoption of important international treaties.

The international rpgirre for the exploration and exploit..:.+"ion of the sea-bed

and 'lcean floor could be established by means of one or more in.ternational

agrecIT;e~ts. The agreements WQuld fix the mutual rights and obligations of

contracting parties in the matter of international co-operation in the exploration

and exploitation of the sea-bed.

The report of the Legal Sub-Committee (A/76~2, Part Two) show:d that broad

areas of agreement existed on a number of important issues, which could serve as a

basis for ~ne international regime. It was true, however, that some concepts did

give ris8 to difficulties. He was thinking, in particular, of the questions

relating to the determination of the limits of national jurisdiction, and the

definition of' the sea - bed 1:eyond those limits as the If common heritage of mankind".

~TO main arguments had been advanced in order to demonstrate the need for accepting

the "common heritage" concept. First, it he.d been stated that acceptance of the

concept would prevent approp:riation of t.be sea-bed by States possessing the

technical means to exploit the resources of the sea-bed,.1ncluding the area beyond

the lim~ts of the continental shelf. Secondly, it had been argued that acceptance

of the concept was necessary in order to create the essential conditions for

distributing the proceeds resulting from exploitation. In fact, in order to

prevent the seizure of parts of the sea-bed by certain States, it might be

sufficient merely to prohibit national appropriation of the area, without

resorting to a concept which, from the legal point of view, was vague and

undefined. In that way, the interests of the developing countrj,es, and of other
/ ...
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countries requiring economic and technical assistance, could be protected. What

t ' 1 " h·t" tmattered was not so much he genera conunon erl age concep as the framework,

content and legal nature of the international regime. An a priori definition

should not be permitted to become an insurmountable obstacle to the elaboration of

the general principles.

At the same time, he wished to stress that an "all or nothing" approach was

completely unacceptable. Efforts should be made to arrive at a situation in which

the maximum possible nm1ber of states were in agreement on the maximum number of

general principles. Only then could the regime which the Committee was

endeavouring to establish be effective and worth while.

The most pressing need at the present time was to transform the synthesis

contained in the report o.f the Legal Sub-Committee (A/7622, Part Two, paras. 82-98)

into a set of basic principles combined in a generally accepted draft declaration,

which would give the principles a new status. At the same time, attempts should

be made to broaden the general area of agreement. In his view, the Committee should

focus its attention on the principles contained 1.n the synthesis, as such a course

was the one most likely to yield tangible results. In that connexion, the

suggestions made by the USSR representative at the previous meeting merited

particular consideration.

The Bulgarian delegation had always endorsed the idea of the complete

demilitarization of the sea-bed and ocean floor. Accordingly, it had fully

supported the draft Treaty submitted by the United states and the Union of Sov:i.et

Socialist Republics at the last series of meetings, and it hoped that the

negotiations in the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament at Geneva would be

successful.

The question of the institutional aspects of the international machinery would

not be successfully resolved until the fundamental problems concerning the legal

~ature, scope and content of the r~gime of exploration and exploitation had been

clarified. Consequently, the characteristics and status of the international

machinery could best be determined after the international legal rAgime had

actually been defined.
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Wi th a view to f'ol'mulatin(~ l'ecorrmJendatiollS re:cardin~j tlle economic 8.r..d

technical conditions for tlle exploitation ofcLe l'C'["(,U1'ceG of tl:.e sea-bed, tLe

Economic and TGchnical Dub-Committee would. of course be considerinG the report

on crovernment measures pertaining to the develupn;ent of mineral resources on the
..::>

continental shelf (A/AC.13e/2l). For the moment, he wished merely to state in

that connexion that i.t would. have been preferable not to extrapolate on the

experience acquired by a few countries, since conditions existing in different

parto of' the ,·/Orld differed so much that comparisons were impossible.

In conclusion, he would rei terate tha t priority should now be given to the

formulation of ~seneral principles. The tasl\: should be undertaken in an atmosphere

of mutual understanding and general agreement, so that the principles could serve

as a basis for subseqnent work on the elaboration of an international regime.

Mr. ENGO (Cameroon) said his dele~ation had hoped tha.t it would be

possible for the Commi ttee in the first week of its current session to make

significant, if modest, progress towards resolving at lE'ast SOI11(' difficult and

complex matters. It seemed, however, that the work of the Technical Su;;-Committee,

and particularly that of the Legal GUb-COllUlll. ttee, would continue to be hampered

by grave poli tical l.:n"'Oblems if the latter were not settled in the appropriate

forum. 80 far, the Committee had heard statements whicb revealed nothing new;

and he hoped tha t the Chairman, perhaps throlJ.gh informal consultations" would

attempt to ascertain the existence of some measure of' agreement which could be

taken as a basis for further action by the Committee.

The establisbment of an international regime was vital, since the regime

would contain all the rules and principles governinG activi ties in the a.rea under

discussion, upon which the future survival of maul~ind might well depend. However,

he was unable to agree that the worl-dne; paper submi tted by the Uni ted Kingdom

should fom the basis of the Committee's discussions. The paper was not

sUfficiently comprehensive, and was little more than a statement of vielvS which

were already know 11. To that extent, it was of course useful, bu t other delegations

should take the same initiative and produce papers which could be used for a

comparative study, vlhichwould make ill easier to discover the areas of broadest

agreement. His delegation was now working in conjunction wi th other delegations

I···
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holding similar views, and it hoped to produce a written statement on the question

of tIle interna tional re.:sime and its principles. He did not agree with those \-Iho

maintained tha.t the discussion should be confined only to legal principles. In

fact, the Commi'ttee ,.,as dealing with a completely new field. It was even

difficult for all members to agree that general principles of international

la,,;, were applicable to the area of the sea-bed and ocean floor. The political

decisions still to be taken would lead to new principles, some of which, might be

purel;y legal, while others might have a unique politico~legal character.

Valuable time should not be wasted on academic questions and the moment had

arrived for f,tating what the relevant principles were. The question of the

sea-bed and the ocean floor represented the greatest challenge of the day. The

sea-bed couli provide an excellent source of weal·th or, alternatively, it could

be transfo l'nledinto an arena of international conflict which could spell the end

of man. He strol1(jl;r appealed for a more objective and realistic approach to

outstanding problems, t.o ensure the survival of mankind and the removal of

all. threats to pt'ace.

Mr. KliANl\.CHET (Ku\vait) sa.id that, althouGh the question of delimitation

of the area under discussion was of e;rea t importan~e, 8 conference on the law of

'Lr,e sea - if One were conveLled - should have the opportunity to. review the laYl

of the sea as a whole. In ad.dition, he fully endorsed the General Assembly's

appeal that States and persons, physical or ,juridical, should refrain from all

activi ties of exploi tation of the resources of the area. Such a prohibi tion

was an excellent irlcf'ntive for the COl11ll1i ttee 's work, since the exploi tati.on of

the resources of tLe sea-bed should be continGent on the establishment of an

international regime, including appropriate international machinery. Moreover,

the prohibi tion would. prevent Lhe es tablishment of new monopolies for the

exploi+qtion of sea-bed resources and also protect the interests' of those

countries which did not have tlle means to undertake such activities.

The tine had come for the Corr~ittee to reach a consensus on the fundamental

le~:;ctl principles, particularly the principle tbat the area was the common

heritahE' of r.1ankind. He considered that, in discussing the applicability of

internatioual law, it was necessary to treat the sea-bed separately from the

superjacent waters, since 'the principles and rules of existing international law
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did not apply to the area of the sea-bed lying beyond national jurisdiction.

The main task, in fact, was to elaborate the legal rules which were to apply to

the area once it was defined. He did not share the view that the international

regime should be qualified as "agreed", since that term was devoid of precise

legal. meaning. His .. delegation' s conceptio~] of the regime was that, once it was

established, it would have an objective international legal status. Furt.hermore,

the establishment of the regime would also have poli tical j_mplications. The

acceptance of the concept of the common heritage of mankind would prevent a new

race to coloni.ze the area and exploit it to the tenefi t of the technically

advanced countries at the expense of the d.eveloping countries. Every effort

should be made to use the new repources to close the widenin~ gap between the

wealthier and the poorer nations.

While he agreed that the question of delimitation was still doctrinally and

politically open, be felt that it would be premature at the present stage to

consider in detail a matter which would have to be dealt vri th by the projected

conference on the law of the sea. On the other hand, the eight propositions

formulated by the United Kingdom representative in the First Committee

(A/C.l/PV.1676, pp. 57-62) - though they were neither comprehensive nor

exhaustive - deserved special attention. The fifth, sixt.h, seventh and eighth
.

propositions were sufficiently broad to accommodate all viewpoints, and followed

closely some of the general principles on which there had been a large measure

of agreement.

Hi th regard to the first four United Kingdom proposi tions, he sai.d that his

delegation agreed that the regime should be established by an international

agreement. Should several agreemellts prove necessary, they should be treated as

an intesral whole containing a body of leGal rules vlhich in their entirety would

constitute a new universally-accepted leCal order. The agreement or agreements

bringing them into being should be ef a solemn law-making character and have

wider application than the Geneva Conventions all the Law of the Sea. The concept

of the common heritage of mankind should give the contemplated agreement or

agreements some special sanctity that would distinguish them from normal

contractual aBreements. The Charter of the United Nations provided an example

of an international agreement which created an objective unive~sal order binding

on all States, and Article 103 thereof provided an indication of the type of
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trea.ty suited to a new universal order for the sea-bed which would give concrete

form. to the concept of the common heritage of mankind. The proposed r~gime could

not be confined to Member states of the United Nations and specializedagen(~ies,

since the exclusion of non-member gtates would conflict with the concept. of the ~.,

common heritage of mankind. ..

As to the second United Kingdfllm proposition, his delegation maintained the ~,

view that the regime shnuld be applied to the area as a whole rather than merely

to the exploration and exploi tation of the natural resources of the sea-bed.

Kuwait objected to the third United Kingdom proposition because it meant that

licenees would be issued only to Member 8tates which would then be resp("lllsible for

issuing licences to operators under their own legislation. Licences should be

issued by the international machinery t("l be set up and that machinery should be an

autonomous univert;a.l organization possessing full internatiomil legal personality

within the United Natinns system. It should have jurisdiction I"ver the sea-bed

and ocean floor beyond the lirni ts of national ,1urisdic tioll and, since it would

be endOwed with both regulatory and operational functions, it should be perfectly

free to issue licences to competent ore;ans in the private or public secter or to

any joint venture of the two which satisfied the standards and criteria ~stablished

by the international agreement for undertaking operational act.lvities. As tC"'

sub-paragraph (f) of the proposi tion, a distinction should be made between

scientific exploration and exploration conducted with a vi~w to commercial

exploitation.

As to the fourth proposition, Kuwait had always advocated the widest range of

functinns for the international machinery which should reGulate cxploi tation 0 f the

sea-bed resources with a view to preventing fluctuation of prices ot' raw materials

in the world market. As had been suggested, discussion of the detai15 of the

structure and functions ef' the machinery should be pas tponed until the Secretary

General's further study on the matter was available.

Kuwait shared Ceylon's misgivings about the common denominator apprC'lach. It

had always viewed the interna tinnal legal regime and t.he International machinery

as two integrated aspects of one broad system which would tra.nslate inte" realit.y

the over-all objective embodi.ed in the concept of the common heritage of mankind.



(Mr. Khanachet, Kuwait)
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Miss MARTIN-SANE (France) said that while endorsiug the sUJgesti("ln made

by the Belgian representative at the seventeenth meeting (A/AC.13ti/SH.l1), her

clelegation wished to suggest that the Committee should first establish the broad

outlines of an international regime for the exploration and exploi tation of the

sea-bed and ocean floor beyond tbe limits of national jurisdiction and, secondly,

determine the nature and functions of any international machinery established tf'

apply the regime established by international agreement.

rl'he internati.onal regime to be established should contain general rules

delimiting the areas of exploration and exploitatiou, the lturation of the

actiVities envisaged and the technical and legal conditions ("If those activities,

and rules to ensure that exploration. and exploitation were not incompatible wi th

Positive international law. It should also determine the dues payable,

establish BUal"'ntees to protect commodity prices, and define thp. nature and

functions of the machinery which would apply tbe provisions of the international

agreement.

-63-

It would therefore view with scepticism any action designed to curtail tlJe

Committee I s broad objectives; such action might lead to the f'rac;menta U.()ll of

its worlt and undermine the interna.tional order it was strivin;; to create.. His

delegation would collaborate in efforts to adc'lrr, a se t of principles coverin:J, the

following points: that the sea-bed and ocean fleor slJould be reserved exclusivelJr

for peaceful purposes; that no State could claim sovereicn riGhts over the sea-bed

and ocean floor in the area beyond the limi ts of national jurisdiction) that the

area not subject to national jurisdiction should be exploited for the benefit of

mankind as a whole, taking into account the special needs of the developinG

countries, whether coastal or land-locked~ that the exploration and exploitation

of the resources of the area should not contravene the legal status of the

superjacent Id-gh seas or of the airspace above those seas and should not impair

freedom of navigation, fishing or the ~onservation of biological resources.~ tbat

exploration acti vi. ties should not prejudice the rights of coastal states in the

area under their jurisdiction and must be carried out with the prior consent and

active participation of the coastal States; and, that exploration and exploitation

activities should avoid pollution of the sea and any other hazards which might

affect the biolo~ical resources of tIle sea and tbe cos tal regions.
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States grouped in ad hJC or regional organiz~ti:)ns, could submit applicnti r )J1;; on

In considering the types of explorati,Jn and exploitati'Jtl, a uisttnc;~:L')l1 ,~iloulci

be made between two types of activity: first, the expl'Jrati'Jn and expl.JLtction

Jf mineral substances by operations requirinG the use of fixed eqUipment; fH11:,

secGndly, the eXfJl'Jration and expl:>i tation of mineral substances by lileanc Jf

t:l'Jbile equipment. In the case of the sec and type of ac ti vi ty, i t ~Jee:.led el18 t rtll

that would be required waG the registratiJn of reguests by Otater, Sl)')ns')rLnc the

acci vities, and the payrpent Gf dues. The e~:pl0ration and expl oi tation''''Juldhc

SUbject to the provisi'Jns of international law, and it did not c;eem t:lat~:lerc Wrt~:

any need for special rules and regulati :>ns • Obvi ')usly, as 8')On a:J tccllll::-Jl :1~"':ict11

developments resulted in t~1e mobile equipment being transf0rmed it1"~:> fixed

cC]ui pment, the rules applicable tG the fi:cst cater;ary :>f acti vi ty w)ul(1 l~'lllC int')

force.

Turninc; to the first category of activity, she 'said that~8 S00n a~~ t.he

question of in.stallinr; fixed equi pment ar':Jse , it would be necessary t.:> acsi:~n

exclusive rights in a specified area for a specified period - r:i.r~llt[) whic'l inu}l]

lapse in the case of nOI1-e~:ploitation. She w',)ulc1, henceforth refer to t:Jrl;J eype

,of A.ctivity 's an exclusLre actiYity. The in'cernati:mal c')nv-enti'ln estn'ulishinc;

the regir.1eshould first specify who was entitled ;~o exercifJe an excluc-ive activity.

From the point of view of the United Nations, it seemed that only StatefJ, or

behalf of natural '.)1'" ,juridical persons. It c:>uld be agreed, however, that

applications submitted by a Government mic;ht relate to acti vitieR not ncec::wa.rily

undertaken by its own nationals. The conventi.on should AlRo provi.de that t~1e

resp:msible Government would apply its domestic law to the undertiakinG, or

undertakinGs, workinG withi n the specified area - on the underatr.tndine, 0i' caurr,e,

that the general conditi:>ns laid down in the 8:mvontion were c'Jmplied with.

A Government f s application to enGage in exclusive activi tieG nhl")uld contRin pr:JOf

'Jf the technical and financial capacity of the undertakinGs, liGted by no.1;1c,

llhich ~lould be responsible for the exploitatiol1. In c::mditionG to bp. dp.t.'~rmined,

exclusive activitien would be concerned vlith a substance or related Gubs tanceG

requiring similar extraction procedurer-; in a r.;iven area., for a specific period of

time, it being understood that the right would lapse in the c~se of. n;)n-exploitntion.

f
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vlllenever rnusible existin(' ejnvcntions should bt=' sUJlnlelllCn'c,cd 0r...' \. . .. .int. nccount.

adapted in nrder t,:) 'lv'oid ~verlappinG in - or even ~ontr~dicti0ns b\;;t,.,'een .. -.,

number of different instrumentr; of internati0nal la'·l.

/ ...

freedom of the hieh seas ~r.'~ tLle !l!.ir space above:~l1ose scas, the cO~lservRtion of

the reGource~' of 'lJ11C Sf?a nnd the enci.ronrllcnt, the prevention of pollution, the

protec tian ':)1' equipment, the protccti ~n 0:1' wJri:ern, ~ relief :=md rescue l'ec;tme

a:1<1 a liabili ty r0,r~ime. 'l'hey should #!lIs:') \.~otavliGI1 0 maxirnum reriod for the

pursui t of' exclu:.~ive nctivities. The reri ')(} Jf validity wDuld vary a~e'Jrclinc; t'J

the sUb~tancl3 inv~lV'(~ri, t~le extent of tile area t J be exploited a.nd i tf.3 di.stance

from the Ghore. It ,v~ulrJ. al:.,., 1,e nece:JG~u'Y ~~O r;;st.abliLih a tilIle-limi t after "mich

t(le exclusive !!let i vity ·vl':1ulG be rccal'(lerl ~ ...~ ;18.vinc: lapGed. In that ·vl~Y tile danr:er

or 11 freez inc;t1 vl )~Ir1 be a /:)ided. It viaS c~· ~len 1., 1nl to devise very Gcric t rules to

lJl'CVent the free:~in:~ 01' e:ltil'e areas by :J'ta'te;J i.,hic!l declared themcelvec ready to

cl1c,....ge in exclurJive activi'~ie3, bu:':' who.:;e ul1der~al:j,n[,s did not i~l fact e.nCDC8 in

them. AcreementG [l:10ulc: nlG:1 be reached In trade and prices soaG to ta:~e account

'J1' the eCf)n~mil~ efi'ects of exploitation; an(1 the nl.!C'~[)8rtry ntepa should be ta-ken

to reduce fluctuationD in c;)mm"di ty rrice3 ')n t;lt; world market. Exi:3tinc:

intf'rf1.1tinnal cnnven Gion':> coverin,-,: Ghooe and r8lated problems should ~l:'j:) be ta~~en

Mr. 'rlEJA (India) said t!1~t he 'vln:1cd L:J lliGCUSG r');,n i1l1e 'Hays of

wirbning the existin:~~ area of aCrecmen t • rrile C')::llllit t(;'c f G n:andA.te 1",)1' the yc~r

was laid d0wn in General Assembly ref'.olut.i~n ;257}~ (XXIV), particularl~~ i,a:c'to B

Ftnd C thero')f. India had alre~dy, in the General Ass("nIl,lj' awl a. t !"H'evinu:',

l.lceting[; of the COPlmi ttee, exprecwed i Ls view::> :In tIlE! fOl'multlti ,)rl of t 110 declaration

~L'lle conventi:m sll~ulc1 therefore c:mtain rule:.:; eoncerninc the delir:titati01~ 'if' nrea:::;

nnd th;:.. j l~ extent and sh')uld RIso Drr,vidc for the establishment nf ::'uleo [lnd

regulations desiGned to !ireServe the freed,,!.. Jf t:18 seaD a.nd the l.mrine

enviro:1ment. There 'J')uld also have to be [,0[[le s~ecial conditions and res tl"ictions

\!Ueoti0n, by sea or 'i:Lr t';'''l'llnsport, etc. All t:lOOC questions shoulJ be studied very

8aJ.'(~fully and nde'Jua:~~ pro'lisi ')ns sh~uld be incluc1.2d in the rules #'1n0 rc~ul:ltions

\vhich could fnrm an nnDCX:.·O the interna'ci0nal l,.:onvention. 'rhe l.'uIes and

reGul~tions should alsC) conta'Ln pr<1visi'Jt1s relatinr; to the protecti0n of the

,
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of principles and the establishment of internati~nal machinery. It had als~

expressed its opinion ~n the type of regime that should be established for the

area beyond national jurisdiction. The Sub-Committees had Alre~dy cansidered some

of the questions allotted to them, and i'~ was now up to the main Conunittee to

give them further clirecti ::ms concerning their immediate tasks and the manner in

which they cl')uld expedite the w~rk before them.

The Legal Sub-Committee should base its work on the synthesi.s it had worked

out in 1969. It should draft the language of the principles on which General

agreement existed and find ways and means of narro'\'1ing the differences on concepts

on which there was disaGreement. India strongly believed that the sea-bed was the

common heritage of mankind. Time I\nd again it had emphasized the need for an

appropriat.e regime for tile control of the sea-bed a.nd administration of its

resources. It had als~ expressed the conviction that the sea-bed and ocean floor

bey"nd the limits of nati:mal jurisdiction must be rege.rded as the common heritage

of manl~ind, since it would be most unfortunate if' the fruits of the rapid

advances being made in science aad technoloGY were not available to humanity as

a whole. It was for that reason that his delegation had insisted that, pending

the adoption of the new principles and rules t') be developed and the establishment

of the international regime, the resources ')f the sea-bed and ocean floor and the

subsoil there.f should not be expl~ited at all, since the effective participation

'J:J.. thede7el~ping countries. in such exploitation must be ensured.

Turning to the Vlork of the Economic and Technical SUb-Committee, he stressed

the need for freedom of scientific research and exploration. A distinction should

be made between scientific rese.arch -..nd cOlTIi;tercial exploration. It was eGsentio.l,

theref'~re, that research pr~grammes should be :nade known in' advance and that the

results of such pr')grA.m,nes should be made available to all concerned. It must be

clearly understo'Jd that the right t'J carry ou't scientific research did not imply

the right to expll')it. The 'Participation f)f nationals ~f different States in

common rese"rch programmes should be encouraGed and the research capabilities of

the developing c:Juntries strengthened. The sea-bed should be used exclusively

for peaceful purposes and only ~ct i vities consistent v,ith that concept sh~uld be

permitted. Durir'3 the current sesGion the Economic and Technical Sub-Committee

/...
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The meeting rose at 1 p.m.

should concentrate its efforts on fulfilling the mandate entrusted to it by

operative paragraph 6 of General Assembly resolution 2574 B (XXIV). It c8uld

defer c,nsideration of the question of internati~nal machinery until the further

re'p"rt called for by resoluti~n 2574 B (XXIV) was available.
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GENERAL DEFATE (~oncluded)

Mr. PHILLIP8 (United states of Americn) con!..;!' tuluted the Chainunn and

officers elf the Connnittee and t.he Sub-Committees on their electiQn, und commended

Mr. Denorme (Be.lgium) for the very constructive initiotive he hod tukAn in

proposing on 3 March that the Committee should devote all its efforts during its

plenary meetings to defininG its aspirations for a regime. Aspirations for n

regime should be tal{en to 1I1ea11 ()bjectives t() be achieved in part by a declaration

of general legal principles and later, and more comprehensively, by rules,

procedures, and international machinery to be established by treaty • It was no,{

generally recognized that the declaration of principles should expressly envisage

arrongements to be instituted by treaty and should spell them out in SQllle liegree,

giving greater attention to the practical objectives to be achieved by leGal

arrangements; defining thelse objectives would make, it easier for the Committee

to extricate itself from the tangle of' semantic nbstractions into which the

debate hud fallen. The objectives to pe Berved tw an internationlll reGime fQ!'

sea-bed reSOUl'cec had been descri'bed in detail in the Economic and Technicul

SUb-Committee. The United f3tates representative had made a statement on the

matter on 15 Auc;ust 196~). The objectives were uls'J defined in pDI'ugraphs 136

ta 130 of the Committee's 1969 report. rp1w propositions Det for.th l)y tLc

United Kingdcm representative in the First Ccrr.mittee on 4 November 1969

\'lere extremely valua1::1e and thc""! Un:tt.ed states clelc~~Htion essentiall.>'

a3reed "11th thf'm. S'lme of t.hem, hnwever - the first, third, fourth

and sixth points, for instance - were not dirp.ct1y related to objectives

to be served by a reGime b.lt rather, in 0 Bub8idiary manner, t:.> the menns of

achieving th.e objectives. For eXEunplp., with respec t to one ~)f' the basic

objectives of the rec;ime - namely, to nssic;n exp18i tati:)n riGhts in an equitable

fashi8n - the issuance of' licences was one :)1' the wuys :tn which thu L mic;ht be

achieved. Similarly, while it was true th:J't an international orgnnizati.on to

carry out many of t.he basic functions of [l rec;ime would be essential, the formation

of that organization \·/Us not in itself (] busic ob.jective.

He proposed that during the current plenary session, the Committee should

attempt to reach a consensus on the' basic objectives to bp achieved by ther~gime,
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'\"hich would Gc:/"ve us Guidelines for the further c1p.velopment of' principles and

machinery, and perhaps also 1'01' tl'ansmi ttal t~) the General ABsembly. Ta thut

11 st af' objectives, one micht add other rP.camrnend:lti.~mfl, such as the first,

second, sixth and seventh United K1ngJom jJl'.)positi.Ql1B. As:.l General

recc>lnmendution, one might uIso include the proposal made by the l'epresentative

of Trinidad Clnd Tobago 1'-:)1' the accelerated tl'uininc of ocean scientists and

technologists in the devele>ping countries ·b.) wake it possible for them to

participute in sea-bed exploration and exploitation at the earJ.iest possible time.

As for the objectives of the regime, 1:e proposed that the Committee shOUld

consider the follow'ing twelve points: (l) to enCOUl'Dge explorat.ion and

exploitation of' sea-bed resources - th8t obJective 1;/US basic, since there could

be no benefits without prod uction; (2) to ensure thut all interested states 'vould

have access, with:lU t dl f.,;cl'iminDtion, to the seu -bel; 1':.:>1' the purpose of explcn'ing

ond exploitine; mineral ren~:>urces; (3) t·.) encourage scientiflc research uncI the

dlHl3eminatioll of f.>c:Lentiflc and technological inf:.:>rmation reLated to sea-bed

resources; (}+) to encOUrtlLje the development ()f Gervicer.;, SUdl !.IS aids to

naviSQ tian, lmJ ps iJnd chell' te, 1.{ea ther infol'lllutL)ll :ind l'C~:;CUP en pn bili.ty, ,111 ()f

which were neceBsnry to f.'H.lPP:JI't seel-bed operatiol1e; ('») t~) provide pl'oeedUreB

for the assignment. of rtc;htLi to minel'olB or grollpB ')1' minerals in npecific :u'eas

under terms that would Pl",)t(:~ct the integl'i ty of investw~nts in sea':'bed J:'eCOUl'ces

dcve18prnent, thnt '\{~)Uld ('mc',)ul'uge econoulic (~i'fieiency in the exploration und

exploitation of sea-bed reti',Hlrces, that \v~)llld prevent 1-1 race for clai.ms and that

would discourage ~)ve!'ato:rLi from 8e(~1<.inc; k) h~)ld Lu'c;e ureas 1'')1' purely speculative

reasons. It was esspntiCll thut the regime Dh~uld mnl'.e for maximum eCClnomic

efficiency in the explorution und expL)j.tDti~n ()j' resources, nnd it wan also

essential that expl:Jitntion should n()t be delayed by the munaeUVl'eG of speculators;

(6) to provide 1'01' a reuH~)nuble return ~)n l'i::;1<: investment. rlihot Qbjective ,rUB

basic 3n<1, moreover -' it Wt"IS :)1' equD 1 imp:,)l't:JllCf;,! t,) all en+'l'e~l'eneuI'S, "The thel'

international orCDni:.::.ettionu;1 8Lute entHI'1.11'iD8S ',)1' privute Hnterpl'ises; (7) to

provide revenue t~ benefit internntL)nnl C~)ulltlul1it;y pu l'poses .. tnl\inc specinl

accQunt af the ne\~ is of the (I(~'vt'J ~)pinr: (~~)Unt.]'ieB) und to mept the operatinc;

expenses of the int.el'nu Li',)nn 1 b~)dy el; La bl:i.ull(~d Lo t1dmini cb,:)J' its provisions;

(u) t:..) enSUl'f;~ t.lw t eXl 'lol'~l ti~)n :11111 t~xpl{)i tLit.i ~')n ~)i' He;J -bed minerCll l'cnources w:.1uld
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be car:cied out in a rnanncJ." thut would protect; human life, prevent coni'lie t between

users of the sea-beel, safe:.~uard other uses of the ocean environment ae;ainst undue

interferenee, avoid ir.i:'cparable damar;e to the envir·::mment and. its reSOUl'ees and

promote the use of sQund conservation practices. In that connexion, stundal'ds

would have to lle' developed and. the necessary measures taken to p.nsure their

application; (~) to provide terms and procedures ~overninc liability for damage

resulting from explorati::m and exploitation of sea-beG. minerals so that damage

'Nould be adequately repaired or c~mpensated. In that regard, p1.'eventi:.>n was

bette~~ than cure, but thut fact did not obviate thc need for pr8viding for

compensation procedurefJ for damages; (10) to provide for the stability :-)1' rules,

and yet for the flexibility to introduce modifications over time responsive to

new knO\'lledge and new development; (11) t:,-) provide tJffective procedures for the

settlernent of disputes; (12) in general, to establish an international regime so

plainly viable that states w.:Juld in fact ratify the \jj,'eaties estab lishin;.:'; it.

Un1o~Js the regime "lUG acceptable to the vast majority of the nati.ons "'hieh would

participate in sea-bG(l. reSOUi.'ce tlevelapm(:mt, itLi chance of succeSSi'JQS small.

I~~ was clear that all those points sh::mld bp. connic1ered in the context of

the '1hole , and that , n.o matte£' what the charact<.;r of the regime udop~,c<1, they

would constitute its basie elements. His de1cgati:-m VlUS convinced that the

C0mmittee could r.each a c.onsensus on those objective::.:, but was aware n:me the

less ~)l' the volume ~)f' wO.cl\: that remained to be clone. If ogl'eemcnt was reu('hed

on a statement 01' bfln ie objectivcr" that would surf:: ly facili tat(~ d(~lilJerations

concerninl3 the l(:'Igal pl.'ineiplefj and the kind ~')f lnachinery neeessa.ry to achieve

the stated objectives.

In conclusion, tllc United stat.es d(-~lf>Bntion cXIJlaineu that. it did n()'L

consider r;eneral Assembly resolution ?57h D (XXIV) to be Jec]arAtory of the

cu:,crent Atat(~ of intc;l'national law in the field. frLc dl>C'laration of principles

on ;:mter space iNas declaratory' of the ~urrE:nt Sthtc Jf jntt~run:ti:"m;·.d. law, sinee u

c :::>nsenSUfJ of the internuticmal l' ~mmunity bad been p,Xpi'ef! f4cd on that duclnration.

Hesolution 2574 D, 0,1 thu other hand, dealt vrith Hn c~·:t.i'~lflcly e~mtl'over::dLl,l field.

72-A/AC.138/sR.24

(Mr. Phillips, United states)
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1,11". de SeT' (Peru.) said he was pleased to see t'ne CCIrJ:littee resume. .

its work. He c.sidered that the General AssemObly had tal:en measures at its

last session which at'hould facilitate the advancement of the Committee's work.

As more than one representative had pointed out, resolution ~?574 (XXIV)

illu.st:cated the increasing interest the United Natioros wus showing in the

question. Tne United Nations nacl H unique opportunity to VlO:l.~K effectively for

the "t)(~nefit of manl(ind, and to contribute to the solution of the problems 01' the

developinG countries through the establishment of a neH 1e::0.1 regime which 1-lould

talte account of the interests or small states. In that context, he drew attention

to the importance of part Do:' resolution 2574 (XXIV) as tl1e first step in a

process ",hieh would maKe the United nations the trustee of the ccmmon heritage

of mani\.ind. As the representative of' Kuwait had said at the last meeting, the

adoption of that resolution 't'lould bean incentive to the COEwlittee in its essentia.l

tasl~ ef formulating a comprenensive and balanced state1"lent of principles in 1970

hS a;JQsis fOl'" the future reGine. He hoped that members i1c,uld soon be able to

i'each aC;l'eenent on that point, ul1d that the agreement \'loulc~ take account of all

the inte::."'ests at stal(e, particularly those of the developinG countries.

In reGard to the proposal nade by the Belgian represent.:·.tive, which was itself

based on the propositions su:,)mitted to the First Cor,nl'jittt~e "1):,/ the Dnited Kingc1.om

deleGation, he wondered whetner transmittal to the General 1'.ssembly of a draft

sucn as that contained in the United Kingdum paper might not cause tne Cornrrd.ttee,

in an e:~eess of optimism, to ovel"loolC its real task, which ilas to draft a

declaration of principles. If, on the other hand, the COl~~ittee set itself

realistic objectives, and L;: tbe technically advance,] counti~:ies demonstrated the

necessa::."y political wi.ll, he "!)elieved the Comrnittee eoul(~ p~'(xluce substantiul

resultD.

lli~ BIIAG()J1~VIC (Yu.~;ofJlavia) said that few isslkn 'lw,I1 arom~cd so much

interelJt in the United Nations as the questi.on at present l'nUJ::l' cons idel't-l.tion,

which UUD e::.tremely complex. I~C'i'lt~'r(·n", discussiun uf '[,l1e lj:rqileI:l shc,uld not I":'

prblonc;c)\1. uncluly and, becal'.Dc CIf i.ts very complex.ity, an (-,:t.Tcrt. shuuld 1)e mw.lt:'

to solve ,Lt u::; yuiCl{ly as posoihle. If the problerl \':U8 s(jlvf~~d hl th~ appl'upl'iate

manner, the resources of tIle ::;e[)-'[lp.d Wl)ulll enahle thp deveh;J:inc: CUlu,t1.'ies to

adval1(~e more l'l:t.).Jidly. frhe t\/(, l"!)J e(~t.ives ",hi ch th~ C\. Ill!! 'I Ltt!t:' L:hvul cl fo-1Jd"a vcur

/ ...
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to attain \'1e1"e, first, to establish an international rec;ime for the exploration

and. exploitation of the resources of the sea-bed and the ocean floor and, secondly,

to ~nsure that the regime tOOli: into account the needs of the developing countries.

The mo:.:atorium .imposed on future activities should be replncl>d by an international

regime, in Ol"Ch~l to prevent a J:epetition of previous mistH';~es. The point at

issue ''1US r.c longer wHether the prolJlem should be solved at the international

level, but rather hQW :i t could be solved. As had 'been stated in a number of

reports, espe~,:~ally tL0S: by the Secretary-General, the gap between the

developing and. :·i'lC lcvp.loped countries wa~ widerd.ng constantly. Sinee new

resources now exib ted, ae;reement should l.e rea(~hed immediately on the

exploitation of thuse resources, particularly for the benefit of the developing

countries. It was also necessary to l\now how soon it would :)e possible to l'eacl1

an aC;J:eement on the matter, .:.;,: order to avoid any possibility of usurpation

or misuse. In syite of the difficulties ''1hich remained to be solved, un

attempt should be made to adopt, a. prttctieal solution as early as possi1Jle.

Subsequently, it ·\'1r~uld still be possiole to perfect and modify the

proposed regime. Hi.s uelego:tion believed that the declaration cnvistl:,ed

by the Committee should be ~)Qsed on the following principles: that the natural.

resources of the sea-1Jed and ocean floor and the subsoil the:i.'eof beyond the

limits of national jurisdiction l)elonged to ma.nkind as a vThole and were the

common heritage of the international community; that the explor '1, use

and exploitation of that heritaGe should be effected in the interests of manldnd

as a uhole, irrespective of the geographical location of each country; that the

area of the sea-bed and ocean :lloor und the subsoil thereoi'l)eyond the limits

of national ~jurisdiction could not ·be appropriated "by any Gtute or group of

Gtates an(~ ''IUS not Gubject to the jurisdiction of any statu or group of states;

that the ej~ploration, use and (-!j~ploitation of the resources 01' the sea-bed

and Cleeo.n floo:r and the subaoil thereof should be unllertaLen exclusively for

peaceful purposes; that exploratiun and aceess to e1:ploitation should be open

to all on the same terms and without discrimination. His delegatiun also

believc(l tl1nt exploitation of the natural resources of th~ sea-beL! should be

conducted in such a way that the activitles of one purty en;~ugeJ in exploitation

were not prej udicial to those O:l another party and Ji<l !ll) t; :tnt~rfere with fiohing

. f
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or navigation. It also believed that the riches ~f the sea··bed sh:>uld be. used in

the most rational manner possible. The internati:>nal community, throuc;h tile

organization to be setup for that purpoue, would provide the necessary services

on the basis of the .international regime which would be established, and would

ensure that the proceeds were used to further the universal progress of mankind.

In formUlating principles relating to exploitation and exploration of the sea-bed,

all previous concepts should be entirely forgotten, because the area in question

was completely new and sh'Juld be governed by a regime wh'ich was new in its

conception. Traditional legal concepts should not apply either to the area or to

its resources. The representative of Norway, Mr. Hambro, had in fact supported

that viewpoint. It was also essential that the new international regime should

provide effective protecti'Jn against marine pollution and destruction and

c1eteri'Jration of the biological resources 'Jf the sea. It should also guarantee

freedom and safety of navigation and the freedom of scientific research. The

c:>-operation of many international organizati:>ns, and of the opecializec1 aGencies

concerned, could make a valuable contribution to the work of the proposed

')rganization.

Although virtually complete agreement had been reached on the need to set up

an international orC;anization to guarantee the application of an internaGional

recime, there were still many different. viewG on the functions of s'uch an

'Jrganization. Efforts should nevertheleoG be cont'inued in a positive spirit, and

the proposed inachinery should be given tIle necesoary flexibility. The question of

the delimitatton of the urea was another controversial 'problem, and the necessary

action should be taken as noon as possible to define the area in accordance with

precise criteria. The obstacles encountered ohould not serve as a prete:~t, for

delaying the estal)liGllment of the proposed international regime, which could begin

t'J function even before tile area had been defined precisely • His delec;ation was

also particUlarly interested in the work of the Conference of the Committee on

Disarmament on the prohibition of the ins tallat ion of nuclear weapons on tIle

flea-bed. It was wilj.,inc;, as in thepaot, 'Co mal~e every effort to ensure that the

work of the Sea-Bed Committp.e would be succescful.
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Mr. RUDA (Argentina) said that, as a result of earlier discuss.ions, the

initiatives sad solutions which had been submitted, and the resolutions which had

been adopted, the Committee at its present sessi:>o had a more clearly defined

frameworl{ in "'hich to start its discussions. It lIas regrettable that it had not

so far proved pqssible to prepare the text of a comprehensive and balanced

statement of the principles which would serve to promote international c:>-operati)n

in the exploration and utilization of the sea-bed. That l:Tas due primarily to the

fact that some delegations had not been able to accept the principle that the sea

bed was the c)mmon heritage of manltind. However, asa result of the discussions at

the twenty-fourth session of the Assembly, considerable progress had been made in

that area. It was sufficient merely to recall the statement by Mr. Hambro, the

Ambassador ')f Norway, and the dec laration made :m 23 July 1969 by Mr. Mulley j the

Minister of state for Foreign Affairs of the United Kingdom, '1ho had said that his

Government accepted the concept of the common heritage of mankind and that the

concept had been approved at the CommonvTealth Prime Ministers t Conference. The

Argentine delegation h:>ped that changes in the legal and political outlook of

:>t.her great POv1ers would make it possible to formulate the statement of principles.

The best means ot achieving the objectives established in the preamble to General

Assembly resolution 2574 A (XXIV) was to prepare an explicil; ct.At.pment t:> the

effect that the sea-bed constituted a common heritage of mankind. That principle

wa.s aimed only at pr::>moting international c:>-::>peration and solidarity on the basis

of the provisions of the Charter.

General Assembly resolution 2514 A (XXIV) also dealt in particular with the

question of the limits of the area under consideration. His Government would

shortly oe submitting .a reply to the questions asked by the SecretarY-General

concerning the desirability of reviewing the reeimes of the high seas, the

continental shelf, the territorial sea and contiguous zone, fishine and

conservation of the livinG resources of the high seas, in the light of the

international r~gime t~ be established for that area. The same resolution stated

the.t the establishment of an equitable internatiJnal resime f0r the area w:>t..tld

facilitate the task of delimitation. One of the first things which seemed to be

needed, therefore, wesa precise outline ~f the international re~ime.

1,
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Hith regard to the exercise of the freedom of scientific research" the

interna iJional c)mmunity shJuld at all times be able to verify vlhether research

ac-ti1rities ~lere of a strictly scientific nature. His deleGati)n believed that

the Committee shr)uld consider the draft convention on ocean data acquisiti0n

systems prepared by t.he Harking Group on Legal Questions relating to Scientific

Investigation of the Ocean, Whj.C~1 had .t'ecently ,'jlet in New Yorlc. The Committee

silo~ld then inform the Inter-Governmental Ocean.Jgra')lic C)mmission (IOC) of the

result of its discussion on the draft.

In resolution 25Go (XXIV), the General f~ssembly had commended the close

worlting relatioLls that existed between the Committee ano ICC, and had also noted

with appreciation the c::>mprehensive outline of the sc')pe of the long-term and

E'xpanded pr,Jcre.mme of oceanic exploration and. research prepared by IOC. His

deleGation considered that sreat care should be exercised in implementing the

vari,Jus elements of that programme, since many delegations believed that it ~.,ould

be danr:;erous to apyl.¥' the term "pure scientific research" to exploration aimed

at the economic exploitation ,)f che resources of the sea-bed. Considerable

c:,mti:m would there:l')re be necessary in order to prevent the international

community, and the coastal States in particular, from becJrning suspicious atJut

the scientific research undertaken.

Resolution 2574 B (XXIV) declared that, pending the establishment of the

internati·)nal rer:ide, states and persons, physical or juridical; were bound to

refrain frow all activities of exploitation of the resources of the 3rea. That

was a provisional measure designed to preserve the sea-bed from any exploitntion

prejudici.al to the common interests af mankind; it was n:>t intended to delay

plans f'Jr exploi tat.ion Jr the develJpment of the necessar;/ techniques. His

deleo;ati)n felt that the Legal Sub-Committee could usefully consider, llhenever

it deemed it appropriate, the leGal aspects of an expanded, l'Ji1G .. terl.l p:;."ogramme

of ocean;gro!!hic eXt?l'Jrati::>n and research.

.;.t was to be ho)ed that che Committee's ,.,ork would becin t~ sholT results in

1970. The time had came to produce baeic acreements vhich .lould make possible,

in the near fut~re, the equitaole and efficient exploitation )f the resources of

the sea-bed •

/ ... I
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IvIr. LEGAULT (Canada) noted that very nearly three years hac. passed since
-....~.-..._.,.-.,aL-.

an initiative of the delegation of Malta had added to the aGenda of the United

Nations a proposal calling for the reservation e::cclusively for peaceful purposes

of the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond the limits of national jurisdict.ion. That

proposal had since been studied in both the A~~.~ Committee and the standing

Committee established for the purpose. It had been e~tensively debated at three

sessions of the General Assembly and had boen the subject of exhaustive negotiations

in the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament. The political, legal, economic

and military questions raised by the proposal had been searchingly explored and

a number of very useful documents had been produced.

His delegation believed that the present Committee had in fact reached a

substantial measure of agreement on certain fundamental principles. Unfortunately,

however, it had not succeeded in formulating a declaration of principles reflecting

the progress made. His deleGation believed that a useful tasl~ that the Committee

mie;ht undertake would be to identify .and then attempt to overcome the difficulties

which had inhibited it from Giving expression to the measure of agreement so far

reached.. The Committee could then recommend to the General Assembly a declaration

of leeal principles which would be comprohensive enoueh to serve as the

foundation of an international re6ime for the sea-bed beyond the limits of

national jurisdiction without, at the same time, substitutinG either for the

r~[;ime itself or for the subsequent international agreement which must give it

force and effect. If the Committee was unable to achieve that result, thon its

deliberations would be overtwcen by events and become increasingly unrealistic.

It would be invidious to sUGGest that the major factor inhibiting the Committee's

progress was some supposed "split" between various groups of States ol'" between the

forces of conservatism and nationalism, on the one hand, and the forces of

progress and int8rnationalism, on the other. The delegations assembled in the

Committee shared a common dedication to workin~ out an international regime which

would encourage, ln the interests of humanity, the peaceful and orderly

exploitation of the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond the limits of national

jurisdiction. At the same time, all States wished to ensure that the regime

would be consistent with their national interests, as they saw them. It was not
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helpful to mask particular national interests; what was necessary was for all

delegations carefully and clearly to define their interests and to seek a

responsible accommodation of their interests with those of other States. Perhaps

one of the factors slowing the Committee's progress was the fact that crave

uncertainties still existed concerning the balance of national and international

interests relative to the sea-bed both within and beyond national jurisdiction.

Too little was known about the resource potential of the oceanic basins.. More

serious still was the lack of a precise agreed boundary for the area beyond

national jurisdiction, which mad0 it difficult for States to determine their

posi tion on the regime to be developed for that area" Conversely, .the present

uncertainty about the nature of the regime which would apply to the area beyond

the limits of national jurisdiction also made it difficult for States to decide

what their position should be concerning the nrecise boundary of that area.

Those difficulties made it necessary to adopt a gradual approach which did

not insist on the immediate elaboration of a full-blown legal regime.. That

proposal was not original; it had been made beforo by Canada and by other

delegations.

That did not mean that the Committee must content itself with the lowest

common denominator, but at least it should concentrate its Qfforts on the

synthesis of legal principles achieved in the Legal Sub-Committee.. It could

proceed from that synthesis to the adoption of a statement of fundamental

principles which were sUfficiently balanced and comprehensive to provide the

foundation for an international regime, while at the same timo remainin~ flexible

enough to admit of further development in various forms ..

His delegation was in General agreemont with the proposals made by the

representative of the United Ilingdom in the First Committee on 4 November 1969.
Those proposals should be considered in the plenary Committee with a viQW to

securing a consensus on the nature of the international regime. Those Boals

miGht seem too modest to some deleGations, but some results were preferable to

none at all.

:>
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There was a theory of

first \12..S the concept that th(.; sea-b(;cl beyond national

status as the suporjaccmt waters and thnt the frecdomssame

TllC., proposal mad.e by the representatiVG of Italy \rlas consistent with CanCJ.da' s

view of th8 limits of national jurisdiction.. However, the Italian proJosal might

present some difficulty for some delegCltions. In vie"", of the dilemma involvcc.~

in deteI'mining the limits of national jurisdiction and establishin[~ the rCGimc

which would Govern the area "'Jcyond, the Committee had little choice o Althou;~h it

was ~utside the powers of the Committee to establish the precise limits of national

jurisdiction, it was uithin its pO\Jers to elaborate and recolYJrJcnc1 lirinciplc:s

which would form thc basis of a r~~ime for the area beyond SUCll limits. Accordingly,

the Committee should clarify the uncertainty arisinG out of the close relationship

between the b~undary and the r~gime, so that it could more readily address itself

to the elaboration of fundamental le2;al principlEs underl~TinL the rG2imc 0 His

delegation had made that susc.:estiol1 previously in the First Committee, durin:; the

tW2nty-fourth session of the General Assembly, but it was ono that could moet

a~)propriately be .studied in the Legal Sub-Comwittee, \Jhich should consic1e:c the

possibility of accepting the principle that overy ocean basin and sea-bed should

have a percentage of its aI'oa reserved for the bonefi t of mankindo It miGht be

that the Committee could not only elaborate leGal i')rillciples but also :..:stablish

some useful Euidelines for the eventual redefinition of the limits of nationnl

jurisdiction by adoptin[.; a new ap:)roach in \ilhich it \Iould l)roc(~c:'d landward from

the centre of evory ocean and sea and reservc out of each some considerable

percentage of the underwater acrea~e for exploitation unch.:r a r0Gimc clcc2icatcd

to the interests of humanity as a \<lhole., In terms of providing immediate benefits

to the develo~.ling and l£1nd-lockcd nations, that approach would be infinitely morc

effectivc than 8.ny no\/ being considered since it would encotnpD,ss areas in small(~:{'

and 5hallo'lller' S(Jas whi ch were already beinG exploited but which under other

anproachos, would not fall within the region beyond national jursidiction and

w.ould continue to be C:~~'Jloitec1 for the exclusive benefi t of the coastal nations"

THO .i.mpvrtant concepts had occupied much of the time of the 1;.[,al SUb-Committee

oi' the hiLll soas also applied to the sea-bed below.

at its laot sGssionu
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so-called "creepinc jurisdiction" Hhich held that coastal-State jurisdiction

over the resources of the continental shelf had tended to crGep upuaJ:"'ds and be

translated into claims to comprehensive jurisdiction OV2r the superjacent waters.

Conversel~T, wi th respect to the :[re(:doms of the hiGh seas, the:re B?:i.Jeared to be

some t~ndency to havG those frcedoms creep downwards and apply to the subjacent

soa-bed bu;yond the limits of national jurisdiction" Al thouLh ~lis delegation was

firmly of the view that the sea-bect beyond national jurisdiction did not represent

a leGal vacuum, and althouGh there 1,,'.1as all interplay between activi ties on the

sea-bed and the freedoms which prevailed in the superjacent waters, that did not

mean that a traditional concept related largely to activities on the ocean surface

could be made applicable to new activities on the bottom" The traditional concept

of the freedom of the seas was undergoing a difficult transformation in response to

new situations which had created new needs and problems" Its essential features

must be preservE-d but in a form which would provi~8 createI' flexibility for the

protection of the interests not only of coastal States but of the international

community as well.

What was needed for the new reGime for the sea-bed beyond national jurisdiction

vIas a new concept, in the same way that a new concept had been required 1n

developinG the reGime of the continental shelf" One such new concept had been

advanced in the Commi ttee, namely, thnt the sea-bed bcyonc. national jurisdiction

representcQ "the common heritaGe of mankind"" That conce}>t was all attractive one

to his delegation, which nevertheless had to admit that as a lecal principle it

presented certain difficulties ,particularly \'lith regard to j, ts possible;

implications for other areas and other resources. However, his deleGation was

\1illin0 to e::plore it further with other intel"t.:sted delecations in an attempt to

re801vc those difficultics" The conce1)t of the common 11'21"i tage should not be

viewed as necessarily and automatically predetermininG the nature of the proposed

reGime for th~ sea-bed beyond national jurisdictione

Since the last session of the Committee the Canadian Government had ratified

the Gtncva Convention on the Continental Shelf 0 His Government's position vIas that

/. v 0
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declaration of principles. rrhe synthesis c~ntained in the Committee's report

(A/7G22 and Add.l) opened the way to further pro:9:'ess in that respect; for.,

while no agreement hud us yet emerged on the statement of principles, it must

bc recognized that the Members of the United NaticYw had agreed to affirlJl, in

:ces olution 2574 A (XXIV), that there existed "an area of the sea-bed and ocean

floor and the subsoil thereof which is beyond the limits of national ;jurisdiction"

and that the resources of that a1"2a should be exploited for the benefit of mankind,

"taking into account the special interests and needs of the developin; c:"JUl1tries,

whether land-locked or coastal". The same resolution had also stated that "the

establishment of an equitable international regime 1''::;1' this area would facilitate

the task. of determinin:; the limits of the area to which that reGime is "Lo apply".

Another fact which should be recognized by all c~:)llnt.cies was that the Clrea in

question should be stl~ictly for peaceful PUi'poses. It was on that basis that

his de le3ation had v:::rted in favou r of resolution 2~57LI D (XXIV) at tht' lunt

session of the General Assembly.

lOG was largely as a result of the Committee's w;)rl: that the attention of'

11/orld public opinion uncI G;)vel~nments had been focuse<.l :m the problems ~)f the

sea, and in particulm." on the need to review existini,~ Conventions on the law of

the sea. The CJmmtttee t s ·w ork had nls 0 h:id the effect of hie;hlightinc; the need

for uniformity of law and practice in that area, since the Convention on the

Continental Shelf was a totally inadequate instrument for dealinr:; with the pl'o1JIAms

which the exploitation of the l"csourccs of the sea-bed ,vould create. His

delegation aecordin:;ly attached great weic,ht to resoluti~1rl 257L,. A (XXIV),

operative rnragraph I, concerning the desirability of (~~mvening at an ca.l.'ly date

a conference on the law of the sea to review the regimes of' the high seas, the

continental shelf, the tCITito:cial sea and contiguous z.:me, fishi.nG and

conseJ:,vution of the livinG resources of the high seas, partil~ularly in order to

nrrive at Cl clea.c, precise and internationally accepted definition of the area

01' the sea-bed and ocean floor which lay beyond the lirnits 01' national

jueisdiction, in the li.r.:;ht of the international regime to be establiGlled for

that area. In view of the prevailing uncertainty ab0ut the term "nen-bed und

ocean f'loJr", the Government :)f Malaysia believed that th(~ boldine; of u conl.'eren('tl

on the la'" af the seu "'QuId he a lOf~ical step, si-nee the establishment of an

I···
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international rC{l:ime for the area in question had been u!',reed upon ~ nueh a

conference would definitely i'L"locilitat~! a prec'ise determinati.on of' Lhe limits of

the area to which that regime was to apply.

Wi th r0L;ard to the cGtablisl1mcnt of int< rnational machinery for th';

uxploration and ()xploi tation of the area in question, the machinery ndopted should

naturally beequi t[~bll', reulistic, cffectivc and non-discriminatory., His c.klegation
,

would, of course, he.ve to I'l'SC'rVP its llosi tion concerni.nG the statuG, structure,

functions and po\tJ.·rs of such machinery untiJ :it learnt the 1"osu1ts of the study

to be undortal<:c1n by the SecI'(·tary-Gencrpl on the subj ('ct"

As a number of dclel~tions had pointed out, it waG now time for the Committee

to move on to the stae;c of poli tical decisions.. In vicw of the advances of scienc(~

and tC'chnololjY and the scientific, economic and military possibilities which they

would open up for the exploitation of the s('o.-bcd and the ocean floor, the latter

miGht become a source of total anarchy wlich cuuld cnrlancor world peace and

stability..

His delegation welcomed the cont)id(~ration of govcrmnent mc:asur('f.:) pertaining

to the: development 0 f mineral rOGourc<. s on the; continC'nt(~l slv·lf A.nd fcl t that the

r('vicw propClred by the Secretarint on the Gubj ('ct (A/AC 0 1
0
"53/21) '-JQU} d assist the

work of the 1i:conomic and Tcchnienl Sub-Commit tc'l.' u Tha t document con'tain\;·d

references to a number of r·lalnyuian legal proviDionn - in particulnr the

legislation c;wlusi vl~ly for off-sbore (1('vc.:lopnwllt 0 f [301id min()ralG - and ci tcd

thnm us an outDtandil1i.~ eXnllll)lc of moekI'n l('c;islation (ka1in2: lri th the mattc':;':'" His

delegntion would be Glad, should the occasion arise, to rX01ain tl10 details of that

11 :.,iGlatiol1 in tIlo r'~l(,v[lnt [;ub-Commi ttn'"

/...

to

a

Th(' CIIAIHHAN Gnid Uwt in Gumminr; u:) th~ rcn,'rnl debat(· 110 Hould try to. ---- ._- ...... -'-....-
indicate tlw procedure VJhich t!1iL)lt be follO\Jcc.1 in tll\' :futurC' \Jorl~ of the COli1mi ttcc ..

It S(Jl1J('c! cl car that tlll' bvo llIain C1ucstiono \.,rhi ch \}l'rc fUl1clnmcn ~al to the

Commi t tC(1 'G tCH.:;I"'~ WC'I'(, on th\~ onc hc-met, the qUt'nti on of i ;cl1cl"ul princ ipleL-) awl,

on the othc'r, the <lucntion of an inL'rnationHl r(\';inh'u rrlw question of the

economic and tcchnicnl condi tioJln, or'ulcs and 1111 ans 1'01' c:xploratiol1 al1d ('~(ploitation

came, strictly spl'al::inL;, \Ji tld n the COlII1)(.'bmcc 01' the Economie :.lnd Technical

BUlJ-Commi ttoc c> The liu,:ntion of inf3ti tutiol1u1 nrl'o,ncc'nJcutn, or machin<'ry, W8G

r(~latcd to the Cl uc'stion or a r('cimn, lmt j Ls fllrther cOll::;id('rat ion mU8t a.wai t the

SGcretary-Gc'11cral '(i report ..
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The Committee, which was clearly directed in General Assembly resolution

2574 (XXIV) to have specific recommendations to submit to the Assembly at its

twenty-fifth session, should therefore now decide how it would approach those

two fundamental questions and in what order. There appeared to be. a consensus ln

the Committee, and it was also his own opinion, that priority should be Liven to

reaching agreement on a statement of principles. Howevcr"the precise scope of

the consensus \olas somewhat uncertain, for two reasons. On the one hand, some

representatives understood by "principles" the lecal principles and norms of which

the General Assembly, in operative paragraph 2 (a) of resolution 2467 A (XXIII),

had instructed the Committee to study the elaboration - in which case the question

not only came essentially within the competence of the Legal Sub-Committee but

was practically identical with the question of a regime. On the other hand, with

re~ard to the nature and objectives of a statement of principles - which, as must

be made clear, should not be an end in itself - some representatives felt that

two main trends of thought had emerged ln the Committe0. According to the first,

the principles should serve as guidelines rogulatinG activities in the area pending

agreement on an international regime - in other words, as a provisional regime 

while according to the second they would merely provide guidelines for consideration

of the question of the establishment of a proper regime, which alone could

regulate the activities in question. He felt that that distinction was more

apparent than real ..

In his opinion, ~he real distinction to be drawn was between the adoption

of a political position, which must necessarily come first, and the elaboration

of the leGal norms and principles derivinG from it. The definition of objectives,

together with the statement of political will, would constitute an essentially

political decision which would provide the necessary foundation for the structure

to be elaborated and would in factbo a statement of intent rather than a

statement of principle. It was only at the next stage, when that political

dectsion had been t~~en, that it would be possible to proceed with the draftinG

of international legislation creatinG the institutional arrangements required

for the administration of the proposed regimo ..

That was how the Ad Hoc Committee had understood its tas!,:: when it had_._---
concontrated as a matter of priority on elaborating the two sets of principles

stat~d in paragraph 88 of its report (A/7230) and subsequently known as sot A

d set B..

l

r
l
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(The Chairman)---_.._-_ ..'-._-

The present Committee, on th00ther hand, had instructed its Lc~al

Sub-Committc:e to study the elaboration of the legal principles and norms mentioned

in paragraph 2 (a) of resolution 2467 A (XXIII) because of an und~rstandable dCGire

to clear the legal ground before taking any political cl.~cisiono Unfortunately,

that had led to a blurring of the distinction between the statement of general

principles and the legal principles and norms o It was nOVJ necessary to

re-establish that distinction clearly, to restore to the statement of principles

its strictly political character and to reserve consideration of it for the plenary

Committee, not in order to limit the fUl~ctions of the Legal Sub-Committee but to

facilitate its worlcu

An examination of some of the principles in question would, moreover, suffice

to make quite clear the political character of the decision involved. It would

constitute a political decision for States to declare that there was an area of

the sea-bed and ocean floor which lay beyond the limits of nation~l jurisdiction

the precise determination of which was necessary; that the area should be

reserved exclusively for peaceful purposes; that no part of the area was subject

to national appropriation and that no State miGht ex(,;rciso 01' claim sO\Grcienty

or sovereiGn rights over any }Jart of it; that the resources of the aI'va should be

exploited for the ben,efi t of manldnd and the proceeds applied in an {")qui table

manner with the object of reducing economic disparities and promotinC'balanced

economic crowth,and that frecdom of scil:ntific research should be allowed in the

area.. Some of the propositions contuincd in the Dni ted hinc;c1o'Yj worldng paper

would also involvc poli tical decisions. On the oth(~r hand, the lecal status of

the area, the need to conduct activities with due reGard to the interosts of all

States, the observance of proper operational norms, includinG those designed to

prevent pollution and to ensure ~fficient and orderly 0xplorationand exploitation,

and the question of the Iml/ applicablc' to the area, w(~re all matters of a strictly

leeal character which required precine formulation and \I/ould be dealt with in the

context oflce;al principles and normso The latter should be consistent with the

poli tical decisions and calculated to Ci ve (;ffcct to thenJ ..

On the question of tho provisions l"('latinG to thr: economic and technical

condi tions 0 f exploitation and the distribution of recultant br.'ncfi ts, the LeGal
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Sub-Committee would naturally need to work in close consultation with the

Economic and Technical Sub-Cc~m1ttee.

In accordance with that approach, ~ropositions 1, 2 and 4 of the United

Kingdom working paper would be considered in conjunction with the political
•

decisions, propositions 3 and 5 with the ways and means of promoting exploration

of the resources of the area - which was the task of the Economic and Technical

Sub-Committee - and propositions 7 and 8 with the items assigned to the Legal

Sub-Committee.

In order to fa~ilitate an agreement. concerning the political decisions which

would have to be taken, he suggested that while the Sub-Connnittees were

considering the questions assigned to them, he should conduct informal negotiations

with a view to ascertaining the area of agreement and report on it to the plenary

Committee when it met in the last week of the session. He would keep the

Chairmen of the two Sub-Committees informed as to how the negotiations were

proceeding.

To that end, he suggested that each of the groups of countries concerned

should nominate two or three of its members to constitute an informal

consultative group, preferably includine representatives of those countries which

h~d made definite proposals, it being understood that the consultative group

could, as the need arose or in accordance with the wishes of individual members,

decide to co-opt other representatives.

Mr. DENORME (Belgium) supported the suggestion that the Chairman should------ ....
hold consultations with Committee members with a view to achieving tangible

results. H( wever, in vie,., of the importance of the Chairman's suggestions it

would be hard for his delegation tn make d~tailed observations on them immediately.

In that connexion, he said that his delegation was afraid its own proposal had

been misunderstood and would like to make it clear that it had never intended

that higher priority should be granted to consideration of the international

regime and its institutions. It had simply wi$;':led to point out that if the

Committee adopted some reccmmendations with regard to the objectives of the

regime of exploitation, it would be doing something useful and making a certain

amount of progress. In any case, the formulation of a statement of principles
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(Mr. Benorme, Belgium)

at;ill had the highest priority. The Committee and its Sub-Committees should

accordingly avoid duplicating each other's efforts, and thought should be given

to the objectives pursued in order to ascertain 'tlhet,her they were the same for

everyone. Since it would be impossible to achieve any tangible results unless

the text of the Chairman's suggestions 1vas available to the Committee, it was

essential for that text to be circulated to all delegations so that they could

study it thoroughly and comment on the suggestions at one of the next plenary

meetings - on \'fednesday, 11 March, for example.

Mr. ENGO (Cameroon) said that he saw no reason why the text of the

Chairman's statement should not be circulated as a Committee document since in

any case it would be for the Committee to decide whether the suggestions in

question 1'lere acceptable. At the same time, his delegation ,.,ished to remind the

Cammi ttee that at the preceding meeting it had given its reasons for conside.cing

j, t inadvisable to base the discussion on the United Kingdom I s proposi tions alone.

In his delegation's view, the best way for the Committee to establish a solid

foundation for its worlt and ensure that the results of its efforts would be

positive was to take into consideration the various shades ,of' opinion expressed.

Mr. TARABANCV (Bulgaria) expressed regret that the Commi t.tee had not

been able to study the Chairman's suggestions J.n advance and said that, cc\nsidering

their importance, he thought it 'v0uld be impossible to take ~ decisibn on them

during the present meetinG. His delegation too would like the text of those

proposals to be circulated as a Committee document so that the Committee could

study them with the attention they warranted before taking a decision.

Mt.:. KOULAZHr~OV (Union of Soviet 3ccio.li(!t Republics) observed that

the procedure to llc follc.),,,ed had already been the subject of se\reral dccuments,

notably General Assembly resolution ,~)7!~ (XXIV) an<l the document on the

organization of' the Committee's work (1!-/ J.J.C.138/8). The LJucsticn had been i.aken

up again at the beginning 01' the current session and the Cemmittee hnd c()l1(~luded

that it ,.,as not necessary tG revise the estah11shed procf">dure. Th~~ Chairman's

suggest.ions, however, changed the character and bl'L'aUened Lhe t.t;rIllfi of General

Assembly resulution L.))74 (XXI"'). HiE delecsati en had already explained its

I . · •
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position on the question of an international refime. The General Assembly in

resolution 2467 (XXIII), had given an indication as to what priority should be

accorded to that question and that indication had been confirmed in resolution

2574 (XXIV). In a~ case, his delegation supported those delegations which had
•

asked that the text of the Chairman's suggestions should be circulated; moreover,

it should be circulated in all the working languages.

Mr. ZEGERS (Chile) associated himself with those representatives who

had asked that t~e Chairman's statement should be circulated as a Committee

document.

In the view of his delegation, the Committee's objectives had been clearly

set forth in General Assembly resolutions 2340 (XXII) and 2467 (XXIII): it was

to examine the question of the reservation exclusively for peaceful purposes of

the sea-bed and the ocean floor) and the subsoil thereof, underlying the high

seas beyond the limits of present national jurisdiction, and the use of their

resources in the interests of mankind. It had accordingly been given the task

of devising an international regime, the details of which were to be worked out

by two sub-committees that had· been asked to study the scientific, technical,

economic, legal and other aspects of the question. The Committee should therefore

organize its work in accordance with the agreement reached at the cutset, calling

for one ·'eek of general discussion in plenary meetings, two weeks during which

legal and econcmic questions would be considered by the two Sub-Committees, and

a final week of plenary meetings to co-ordinate the work that had been done. In

the meantime, the Chairman of the plenary Committee should consult, when necessary,

with the Chairmen of the two Sub-Committees.

The propositions put forward by the United Kingdom and any which might be

submitted by other delegations should be considered either by the Economic and

Technical Sub-Committee or by the Legal Sub-Committee, depending oh their

nature, before being discussed at a plenary meeting. Vlith regard to the question

of legal principles, his delegation wished only to state that, in its view, the

legal aspects of the problem could not be dissociated from its political aspects.

In any case, while the Committee could revise the work of its Sub-Committees his

delegation did not see why it should change the working procedure it had adopted

on 7 ]~bruary 1969.

/ ...
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The meeting rose at 6.20 p.m.

Mr. HARGROVE (United States of America) said that he thought it would

be useful to have the text of the Chairman's suggestions by the Committee's next

meeting so that d~legations could consider them in detail before discussing them

in a plenary meeting a few days later. Since those suggestions seemed to have

given rise to some important differences of opinion regarding the organization

of the Committee's work, it was essential for delegations to try to ascertain in
what areas they could come to an agreement.

Mr. HALL (Secretary of the Committee) informed the Committee that the

circulation of the Chairman's statement in all the working languages would

necessarily have certain financial implications.

The CHAIRMAN said that he wished to make it clear that the suggestions

he had put forward would not have the effect of changing the agreed procedure.

Th~ text of his statement would be circulated as a Committee document as soon as
possible.

It was so decided.

f
\ ']

~;,~i.•,..••••~.i.•
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The CHAIRMAN, referring to the last sentence of the first paraGraph on

page 2 of his statement (A/AC.138/L.2), apologized for the fact that what had

been a mere susgestion had been described in his statement as a proposal.

He had dratted the last paragraph of the statement advisedly, because he

realized that the various geographical groups might not yet have developed group

positions on the subject. Individual members of the Committee should feel free

to discuss the matter with him informally.

lie had not intended to encroach on the work 0 t' the Sub-Ceromit.tees (Ir to change

the work procedures evolved at previous sessions. It should t'e noted, however,

that according to the proposals made in document A/AC.138/8, which the Cormnitt.t~l~

had approved at its fourth meeting (A/AC.138/SR.1-6, p. 41), the main Committee

was to consider the political implications of operative paragraphs 2 (8) and :~ (h)

of resolution 2467 A (XXIII). .The purpose of his sUljgestion was to facili tate

progress in the ma tter. The Committee's first task was to det"ine political

objectives. Decisions on the means of achieving those objectives - namely, the

legal regime - would come later.

CONSIDERATION OF '!HE STATEMENT MADE BY .THE CHAIRMAN AT THE TWENTY-FOURTH MEEO.1ING
OF THE CO~~ITTEE (A/AC.l38/L.2)

Mr. DENORME (Belgium) said that three points in the Chairman's statement

were fully supported by his delegation. In the firs t place, Belgium agreed that

there was a need to take decisions relevant and conducive to the attainment. of the

Committee's objectives and that those decisions would beessent.ially political.

Members would rememuer that at the Committee's tenth meeting he had sai.d that it

would be impossible to reach agreement of the Governments of the sove.l"eign Stat0.R

represented in the main Committee did not evince the required political will and

that, if such a will was not displayed at the March 19'70 session, the Commi ttee

would become totally impotent and might £'ail in its task (A/AC.l~B/GR.7-11, p. 34).

The second of the Chairman's points with which Belgium agreed was that there

appeared to be no dispute over the need to give the highest priority to the

declaration of principles. Indeed, at the 1681st meeting of the First C0Tnrnittee

he had said that the Committee's main task was to define the main principles Which

would be the common denominators for the declaration and to complete the work by

negotiating generally acceptable formulaeCOllCel'ni nr; t.h(~ areas 0i' di.sagreement

that still existed (A/e', .l/PV .lG81.' pp. '74-75).
/ ...

----
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Thirdly, BelGium 8 tsreed that informal consultations were useful means of

reaching agreement. The informal consultative group suggested by the Chairman

should strive to bring all schools of thouGht together. No delegatiolls should
be excluded from it.

It would be seen from the foregoinc; that the Belgian position was not very

far removed from that of' tne Che.irmar i. The only difficulty seemed to lie in the

choice of a sUbject for the eonsultations - which, obviously, must relate to a

specific subject and, if possible, be based on a specific l1ocument. At the

beginning of the general debate he hall sUt.:;gested What seemed to be a suitable topic

and was surprised that his statement (A/AC.l3C3/SH.IB) had given rise t.r' so mueh

misunderstandinG. Nevertheless, his suggestion had served a useful purpose, for

in their General statements members had to a large extent concentrated on the

nature, Scope and objectives of the international regime for exploitation rather

than dissipating their efforts on trying to solve the many problems before the

Committee. However, as some delegations seemed to reGard his suggestion as a

manoeuvre designed to divert attention from preparation of a declaration of legal

principles, he had thought it wiser to let the matter drop.

His (leleg8 tion had carefully studied the Chairman f s statement but did not

fUlly understand the difference between general principle8 and legal principles.

It Wished to know, tlie l'efore, Which body lvould be responsible, in the framework of

that statement, for preparin(~ the eomprehensive and balanced. sta tement oC

principles to be sul)mitted to the General Assembly. 'Hlere seemed no doubt that

the General Assembly int.ended that task to be undertaken by the Legal Gub-CoIDrnittee,

the functions of which should not be limited. The Chairman's statement that there

was no question of encroaching on the work of the Sub-Committees was rcas8urinG.

Belgium ",ould. support. allY ini t;iati ve which would help the Comrnittt~e to make

progress in its work. It should llnt be difficult to evolve a pl'(\~~edul'c whi(~h

Would yield fruit L"ul results While nv()idj ng a lly overlapping h.:;Lween the work of

dell

k: the main Committee 3ud the Sub-Commi ttees.

Mr. VAI,LAR'.rA (Mexieo) support0u the proposals made by the Chaj,rmall in

doc'ument A/Ae .1:;8/L.2. However, since all groups were represented among th0

Officers 0 r the Comnd. ttet~ and the Bub-C011'rni t teen., hp "'(''lnd f'red 'Yh{~t.her there was

any need to appoint an i.nt'nl'InAl. ('nnnultative group.

/ ... I
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MI'. GARRAL nE MELLO (H1'8ztl) said th€\t Ule COlluuitLee wa~ n sub::.l1d.lnr,Y

b()d~' ut' th~ (1t)neral Assembl", Whir,'h, in resolut.ioll 2571~ 11 (.xXIV), hu\.! giv\.m it l.wn

11\1;1in t,t.1sktJ ("c'r 1970 - nflnlely,tl') expeuitt;~ preparat.ion ot' a c0ll1prQh~11S1V~ nnd.

ba lance..! ~ tu temcnt. (' C legal pJ'inci:ples and t.o formulate l'fH~0mnlel1JatiOl\~ t'Ct~'HI'llinl~

the c,'olwmil' Hnd h~chniNll N·mdit.i.c."'rl~ alld the rules COl' ~~pl()it.a tic."'n of 'Lhc.,)

:t'0~1I)Ur('(,~s l)1' the sen-}\(,,)li :11\ U10 context or the reglme to h~ flt:1t U1'. It. \mr,

qth.' 0 t.10no tllc wl'1('the I' U10 Cornnd t.t.<:w was t'l.'Cl~ to ChUllt"C t.he ('},'dcl' of' btW j,llt~!:W \vhidl

haJ bl.'t'n ,h··Lt~l·lll.llh."d by 1(.s pHl'vnl. body. 'nw ra~t that th0l"l' \vere d:lCt't.'t'(:'lIcnfl l)!'

op i ni0u ('01 \('(~ l'n i.nt~ t',ho pu rposes (It' tlh~deelnra t:lOll 0 l~ P1':ln(~iplf'8 wn n a ~3(' I'innn

n~u Ll.et' nod l'ould not. bl~ ,U~1mist1ed l:lc:htl~r. In thu lipiuiol\ l)l' hir, delel~;tlLi.l)ll. a

~1tt.1l.t~ment. ni' pl·:f.1H':tpler. should S~l'Vf' only COl' tht~ orit.:utat.i011 or t.ht:' C()mlJJ:tL.t.l;!t~

:2u,(l t.ht~ (i0neral l\f.Hh~lIlbly A1\,l 8S l~ui.deli.l}(;~$ for Lh(~ estobliL~hm(.'nt ('I' t.:l r(~e:imc.

Itlltc(\I.l,. 1h(\ n'Att....H· n110111d, have h.~cn ~)t~~ttll'd. by t.he 'p.t'ov:i6il..lIlS ('le t'(;"th.'lul,J()u

.)~)'(11 D (XXIV) Which Rtst..(~d that. I~t.·lld'illl:' tlh' twtnblijJhmenL 01' nll in!tH'lIHt,iollul

l'l~l';1U\l' nta t.t..~S and persuns, physical or ~lur:ldil~al, Wc.H'(! hc.1Ulld ton n.' 1'1'/-1 i.n t'l·t.'1Il all

Hl~t.1.vl t.1.l't1 t)f' exp]('d t.atiol1 of' the l'CSOUrCt'S of' tht:' Ht'ell of t;ht] f-lL'u-l'ed nul.! (".'I'~\t\

1'11'01', nnd Ull~ nuk,:oil Ult"'t'~OC,. b.:-yond Lt'h~ l:l.rniLs l)(' nnt:lollul ,)uL'i.,:d.i~~tl'Hl. 'l'hnt.

'lmplif'd t.lltlt the sol(-' put'pr's\.:' of' u dt.:?(:,lol'otlol\ oe pl':il\l.'i.pll'(': \'1ould. hI' t,e' In,V t.lll'

1'()\Ultlnt,ll'1n; L~Ol' t1 l'~i';lltl('. sinCt1 o.>:ploitat.ioll ae'tivil.it'S t'ollld I\(~t. ill" I.'tll't".il ' ll ('ut.

untIl H l.'(~i.dme h:'Jtl beon euLablish('d. 'rh,) t'(~gimt~ l~("ul(l nell', l'(' L.kllt:ll'h~d wit.h till'

del'lura t..lnn b«:'euu£.w t.h~ 10 t.b~r would be only pu l't ,H' t.h(~ CUl'lIk'l'. In)('l~(' \it.~ll,'....:n Lf \'ll~~

whi.l'll hnd vc.,t.eJ ~l:);alnnt. l'fwolutio1\ ...."'~)(h D (XXIV) hnd po:lllt.cd out~ lhnL lll't)I'I:'nl

Afwcmh t,Y l't·'c('lu t.innn WIJ t't' ('nl,Y l·~\.'t'lllllll '1\110 t.inrw tlnd \"'l.'l'(~ tlC't th,·'!',' f(' tOt' lli odi 11('; \11 \

GtuL(~n. In l'th't., (it.'lh'l'Al AI:\l.:;eltlhl~' 1'0.fiolut.j,()IHJ mil'Jlt. nnl~I I)l.~ t'CI'f'rtllllelhint.it"llH·l 'ill

so I"nl' 'u; Lht~ \'l.llh.iu\'t. or Gt.at(~fl \\'IIp ,'('III'l"\.'1\(,1\"1, hut to.hey ,"\:1n' lHU't'I,V l'ill,t.J.ll;.\ I'll

Ull' J\nrlnllll'l,y't~ f~tllluhUur"y h(hlit~s.

In l'.t\(' L('F~fll nuh-Cnlllrnitt.(;')c R dj8t.Jl1cL.i0Jl 110.\ hCt'll mild,' h'l,vt'c..'11 nil intl'rlm IIUI.!

It ,!,'I'lllit.l.vc..' I,(~ ..,.imc" rl'hr..~I't.' '''ru.: uo htll..r.I~: 1'0\' ttlllt ti'ir:Lilll.'t.f"tl ill n<.'ll('l'nl J\:::~t'ml'l,v

l'et~\\l.\\t.inll:; /.')11('1 (;,XlIL .'11(','( (X)aTI) I\l\\i ;'1) rll (X:\lV) ,H' 'in Llh' 'v('I'l, l't' Uh' !1 H0~'

C,~t;.l!li.U(~I'. ".lnt.,;t'ltTl l'(,,';illlt..,1l \\!n~j :11\lllh(')' .l:llll~l ft'H' inl.!'l'im 1l1<'/IWlJ'I'H, ",h;\'h, 'irl Ull'

Opill,i.dll ()f ~\(H:lt'ml'mlH~.l'::-1 of th·· l':('onolldc ono 'l'hdmicul Huh-Cc.'lllltl'it't'(', \~'''l't'' unJln~,'n:1:l1''y

nltH"/-' no ClI't.ivl.t..t"'n Ghnuld IIt.' pel'lU1Lte,j pt'i.IIl' t-n tlw f\~~tnl'ltr.hmt'llt, l't' Ull

iuLf'rllnl.!nllllL l't~I;;IIIl(" (A/'(i"l.\ ['In"!. rVhl·I'I'~. pnl'o. 111'). I~c.'e(\l·(~ tulUUf: p,ilit.h:nl

I"...

I
i
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(MI'. Cnl l rnl de ,Mt'll(l, l~l'tl=.. il)...__ . . T.

t.()t~lt\h'J,'at.l' ll..'i-.nl prl.lll'lpll,.'n. H,\' 1','l.l'vtlLrul tl\I': tOll mudl ('11 t.1lt' r1t'fll\'l\ 1\11'

polit.h~Hl th,'I..~lt11{'r.::, th~~ ('l)mmlLlt't' mli"lrt lIt:~..~J.(~t·L thnt ttwl, nll,l ~KI I'wil Lt! Il,:·>

dut.lcs tl) t.he Gl'lIcl.'ul AtW,.'u:hly.

Mr. ~'J~ql'~Hti (Chlh.. ) nl)te..)d t,hut· the' l'hnJl'mnlll~, ::tntt.'lUl'lll illl't'l'l'l'd llUll t'}

poll t.i cnl th::e Inh'll in l.hl.' IU:\ 1.11 Cl'mud t.t-t't') nth,luld j)1't.\"t~d(' Ult' ,i! fh'IWtdpll 1,."1 l' 1t':,-)11

Pl"11Wiples ill l.h(~ Ll"(,,:;nl U\ll'-l'l1l1lllli t.t,,}\.'. Yl'l. Ill' :nwh LIll'Cl't'lH'l' ~'~'uld h' d,'n\\'n l'I'\'lll

the 0t',\.';nnL:at.inu ~)I' w,'I'i< d~:,t'l'lb(,'d in d(.ll'Ullll'lll A/Al1.J ',1~,/t~ ll1' t'I't l l1l till' l'.l'l'l't',llll'nl

"

:,11

I'un

l'11n t·

Lh('

tilt'

ill

11

polit.il.~lll dl?clt:h'll hnd nll't'nd,V ht'~t'll tnl«\ll l"v tilt' Gt'l\t'rnl A~1:;l'1ll1'1,\', ,~I\t'Jli t !md

dpc::l.dnd. thnt, the" Ut'eH ill qlJt,~\tlnll t1hl.luld bc' l'\.'th'l'Vl',! 1\'1' pl'/\I't'l'ul l'Ul'PI."'~\t':: nlld

thnt -1 tr. l~ei.lt'UJ"(~(~r. ntl<'uld ht' tHlt)d ;in till' i \lU'I'c'utn l'l' wmddnd. '1'hl' A~:nc'ml'l.v Ilnd

JCt:t'('cd Umt. tllt']'c' t;h'luld h.' nil illt t.'l'm,t,jl'w.d. l'l~I.:;.itlll.' 1\'1' tht' u \'c'n. 11'111.' \'I:i'Jlllc.\

woultl be n 1c'i:',nl r'6gimn, but. thc' ('1'('(11,«11\ ,'I' Illtl'I'W;l·t.!l'llHl lmv \VHf\ I'l'ulld tl l !UlVL'

poLI.t.l"'tll 'lmplit'ot.inlw, ~lll("\t~ It. l'(~qH.il','d Ht<l'c"c'mc'llt. tllllPIl!, ~itnl.l'H. rplh'

(-'otnbli~hm\.'llt. 01' t',hc..' I'(:tdlli(' \,'(luld hHVI~ \'I) ht' :\ tdn<":l(,,tlldl\'i~dlllt' Pl'l"'('~'::' ill

whi('h l'('pl\t)mi(', l('t·~nl, fll)llt.i.,'nl., th.'i,t.IlLll''i,' nlld It:llILnl',V '1\11.':;:11,,\\:> ,.,rt:I'l'

'lnt,(~rl'l~ltlt,,,,i t11\d rohlHlld Ill' "l'lwl,hTt'd 1"t~~t"t.ht).I': I'I'H/.'mc'I\Lnl i,'11 ,'I' lltnt. fll\"'(~~tH

w,-')uld J,'nd t.ll dupLi"nt,inll nlld l'l. lnl'lwl·('Il. An Sl'wcif1l'd ill t.h,' pl'l't''',I'UUlllll' IJt' \H'l'),

UPP1'lwt.',l l\y ttle' (h,'llc.'\'U 1. AnHt'Ulb l.y, "'id \~h t.lh'J't~ wn n lit' l'('f' n, III hI l'll:llli-' C', t ht' (,c';',1l1

f'ub·rommJt.t.I.'n ohnuld pl'('I't'(',l wJ Ch tht' t,nnl, t'lltl'u.Jt.t'd t.,\il ... llh' l'lnl'l'l'nt:!c'll l'"

Ifl lIud

.I •••
I

llke..~ the ('h-·,hl. Unl t.l'd l\tlli';dpm pl,,'p,)ui tlulln -invpl\'l'd vnl'lplW t'It'lIlt'ld:: ,q' di l'l't'l'l'ut.

kilhls, tHll'h Pul'·('C'lllUdtlt'l' ,,'(\\1\,1 ~""II!1ldel' tlh~ ~"Jc'lll.'l\tn t'nlll11l': withlll it:: p\lI'V!,","

tL'he moll\ (\'IUllit.h'(" '~l'uld thl'U l'('vi,"" lill' 'v\'l'\, d"III' nl:,! I'l\'dlll~l' fl l;~'t\t.hl·~:I~1: it.

~t'Uld eXlllllllU' I.! 11' ['('Iit'lc'nl. "'·'II:~~'qUt'lI"c.'I~ ... hit Ill't tht' p"I'll i,'ut nlltl'~'I·\it'l.\tt' ... l'l'

t.he..:. nub- Commi t. t.c"H:'l"l' '"I''' l'l\.
,
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( Tlr., ':""")'ers CIll'le).1.' ••l.. ._1--. \"2 I

Hls delci..;tl tion wouLi :.3U9Port any sU:.j:3estion desie;ned to advance the COll1mi t IJ(>(--' 1:3

\'101'k.. It could endorse the idea of informal consultations but thought that Lllcre

would be duplication :If' the consultations were 11eld concurrently wlth l·,h(' nJ()C t.i.llC~'

of Lilo Lep'al :3ub-Colmnittee.,.1

Mr. ENGO (Cameroon) favoured the idea of inforM}l eOllsultatiol1s but

tl,()u' .:11 t thu. t they should be beld only when the di SCU~'8iOll in the ;'-1Ub-COIlJlllitteE'8

revealed that tllere were problems which required political decision.:.,. Tbe

dcle"'ations participating in the informal consultations chould be repres0ntati vc'

01' Gclmols of thought, rather than :~eographico.l c;roupini,~s.

~'l.r'. KHANACIIET (Kuwui t) thought t.Lat the Sul)-Commit.tcC's t;llOuld cunlilluc

t..:heir work, wl1ile informal consultatiol1L; we~'e held on the question 01' Li c

()l'i.~Gllizatioll of wor], DUI. thp splwrcs of compet(:~nce of tIll:> main GOlllmi tLee and Llk'

Uub-Culllllli tteoG. rlll1e cOllsultation~; could be held anx)J)[f, th" ul.'ficel's uf i..he main

Cormtli.L l~C'e nnd the dub-Conllllitte<."~; ~vho represented difJ'er(:llt~eo:jl'apllic[llel'(nq):~

:lJ1d political trends.; any ot.ber dclcl}.:ltion:3 \viu!lin[; Lo do BO would llntu1'al.Ly be

able to partieipate. ~)ucll consultations sI10uld produce 8 rational, cxpedi Liow;

alld i';I,;.~llcrn,lly acceptable method uf work, wh:Lcll would respect the primary

responsibili ty en tl'Ul3 Led to th~ mnill Commi ttee. In fact, tLe Committee Jlad

ahvuys been baDically a poli til'al body and LLe .luen tions with wl1ich i.t. \0/:.1::,;

coneerned were 1)01i Gical llues tionLi.

Mr. };VE1~ (NOl'\1HY) said din tIt WUu (~G[H:m tial to prol'ccd wi th LJ1C

prQpara tion of a comprellensive Dnd lnllallced u catemcnt of principles. rnlI.' Lc-\.';al

Sub-C0Imnit..tce had adopted a or(\3ri3.l11111e 01' work for tbaL pUl'pOBC, and notlling ~3houLi

bt;~ Ill10wed to stall,l in Lhc~ way of its de1.i1JeratiollG. III hi::; view., it. w:w dif1':tcu1.'~,

to cu.rrcl'entitJ Ge between poli tical and l("gal prillcip.b:)u. No :.Jucll distillet.ion Ilad-·

been dra\'ln in GCrH.'l'ul j~:;:;;elllbly resolution ~~)'7}.1 B, Hnd the Legal ~)ub-("omJllitt.ec WfW

now enga!~ed in a dinC'Wiuion 01.' ~.rillciple(~ beCL1USC it. conBi.dered tbat they were

18,:,u18G well t.W political. .i·~Li tIle CilHi.rll1Ull hud J)l.xi.llt.ed out in his ut-atom'ilt

(A/AC .15b/L. ;_' ,p. it), the aJup tion of f301llC ,l)l'inci b)lcs would unl10ubtedly illvo.lve

11 puli.tical dpciBiol1. Howt.'ver, he a[~l'~ed \o/itll Llle C1Jilean reprt~f.ielltative that

cnt\uiderat:i.oll 0[' l,hc maLter il) tile lTJu:i.n COIlml:i.ttee ami ill tllr~ Legal dub-ColJJmittee

Houl,1 [..lmoun\" to dupllcaLilJll of' effort, wl.ich would LJ(· l.i.me-coJJsW:Jiu,.;nnd perIJapn

I· ··
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LIlt; re

us~~ t'ul to S€t up nn informal consul tl1ti VI' group to dic.cusB any di fficul tiES

\\rhich mir;ht nri!w. Accordingly, 11\, proposed thn t. th, Buh...Commi t tC'\', ~J should carry

on ",'ith their work, and that there should be informal cOllsultatill11S \.,rhf>lI fUl'tlwr

of the Committ(-"'e and the Sub-Comndttees.

His dele~';ution'-.that it was indispensable tl) rcneh agreement on a set of principles.

f>uicianco wa~ needed on spceifie m~ltt('rf;.

~1r. SULgIM.\N (IJibya) said that he l'ull,Y' supportell the Chail'll13n'l'~ vie",,'

reea:rded the ad,option 01' a set 01' prinl~iples as the first legislat1.vf' step to l)e

taken by the Gene'ral Assembly with a vie\{ to estnbIiBhing an internntionnl 1et"al

regime. AlthouC;h he lnocl no ob ,iect iOll hJ the establislllnent 01' an informal

eonsultatlve group, he felt that it \<.Toul.d b(' prefer8ble to folll)w the fmc:c:est ion

mude by' the re pre~entatlv!:~8 01' Mexi \'0 and KUi-li.t it and elll ist tllt~ aid t)f the o:L'fieerH

Mr. Dj~JAr/jJl1B."T (France) ob served tlmt the Chn,irrrnl1' R ~t:1t.0mellt had Deen

desic;necl solely ttJ facilitate co-operation bet\vcen the main Comnd,th·""!(-' and i LB

sub -conuuittees, and h:ld not been at var inr:cc \{itll the Ulhiers l:llhl int': \.,rhJeh 11:1d l)e(-'n

reached i.n the COlllIllittel' at the V(~l'Y nutset. In the i'iTa (. 1'1l:l13\" till' Commi f.,te(~

had, be(~n i.nJ'ormed pr the vicwn of delec;atL~)llS ('('n(~erniIl1': tlil' ~.' ..~tal l.inllll'lC'irt (11' :111

internati.onal :regime. SubRe<Juently, tlle elaboration of prinelples h:1d. been

referrf"d to tile Lcc:al nUU-COllllnlttee, [lnt! the questLon of eCl'110111ic and il'I~l.mL(':d

cl.ind:it.ions and rulr'~ for f>xploit:ltiol1 hnd l'('ell r\~r("lTt~d t.o thl' j';l'l'l1l'llUC :1.nd

Technical Sub -Conilili.ttet:~• In the 1'inal pl1:U'le., til'.' 111:1 in Comm:lt.t ('t' \.Jl 1uld h:lve the

task of synth('s:1zint~ the ""I.lr}\. ()l.' tile tHO nub-GoIJ1lnitt,\}(>r;: and nt that f')'tac/> the

Chairm...'ln w,)uId bave an important 1'oJ e to pl~lY .in <,lvt'~rcoming all:r dJl'l'i('t11t.:L('~.

rrhose arrangements had not in l.'[lt't been qllel..1 L.i.c.\nf'd.. However, an inJ\,rlllal

consultative grl.'up ('ould not spe1.1\ for f~:h~h and every d';~lpc:rttion. lln \\'l'uld

t hcrefort":'t l~nd01'80 tIlt, :lPp:l,'O:Ll'h proposed by the repr(' sent-at i v <.:'8 01' Mcxi\ '0 and

Kuwait,ot1 the understandj ne; tlt1.t the ('~,nGultations would not l(·"ad tt' the

a{lopt.Loll '01' allY final cOlwltwiunr; }1pforf" t.he complntiull l)1' 't.he L(:>gal Sub

GOlJlll1it.tf:(} r n ·,vorl\.., or of allY dCH,j nlC\llH whi ell WCI IL1 d h·' 1\ i nd illC~ on the main

r.omlllittef~•
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n 1l0d-·

"'11~. I (..

f1'lcult

shou Hl

OtW

illUC
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ttec

/ ...
N!::. MI<1LIHOLO (Ita.Ly) n'11d tb'lt. j t '.\'OU.1I! be 1111\.;j se tC'l at'tc>lJtpt. to

dpf.Lne \vlll.'th01' ("('t·t'".aill prilwipll":'; ,,;\"'1' Pt':l rnl i(,'iI'~l1 pr :1 1('t")] n:llu!'t'. II()h'l'VC'I',

I· .·
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(rI/Lt'. i'iIigliuolo, Ital~)

I ···

thr actoption of some principles would involve a political decision, or at least

require the existence of political will. Hence, the proposed consultative group

should on no account be a closed bogy. All delegations desiring to participate

should feel completely free to do so at any time.

Mr. D:\RWIN (United Kingdom) observed that the question of leGal

principles ,.;as now being discussed in the Legal Sub-Committee and that the

Chairman I s suggesti.ons regarding infor[l19.1 consultationr:; \{ould in no \{ay delay the

\-Tork of' that body or ': ;)set the order 01' priorities. His de lec;at ion, who5e vievlS

were sUbntantLa.1.ly the same as those expressen by the F'rench representative, would

be happy to participate in the consultntion5 on thp haRJG of any paper ,{hich W"c.l~.;

thought to bp. useful i.n thateonnexion.

Mr. PAVICE'VIC (Yugoslavia) said that the present system of \{ork -

perhaps with some useful improvements - should be retained, since its value and

quality had already been confirmed by results, ,.,hich were the most reliable

criteria for judging the work of any committee. During the past three days, the

tvo Sub-Committees, whose task was an integral part of' the task of their f.'arent

body, had given ample proof of effective performance. Accordingly, their

activities should be intensified so that, once again, the outcome of the

Cop.unittee's deliberations would be successful. The main aim at the present stage

was to elaborate legal principles and norms to promote international co-operation

an<l to ensure exploitation of the resources of' the area for the benefit of mankind.

There vlere no grounds for further delay, and he sa\'! no justification for, dral:Jing a

distinction between a declaration of general principles and a declaration of legal

principles. He ae;reed with the observation tbat sbme., i.mportant problems \{ould

involve political decisions, but those decisions should now be reflected in an

agreed declaration of princ iples. While I,he apprceiated the personal efforts made

by the Chairman to facilitate the work of the Hub-Committees, he was of t.he opini.on,

the course to be taken by the Committee. as a ,{hole, should be determined solely

by the results 01' the ~;Iib -Committee I s deliberations. It was not necessary to

entrust the Chairrna.n with additiomll powers. It \oTould be sufficient for him to

continue, as in the past, to attempt to Overcome difficulties through such methods

as inforrnal consultations.

C'
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The CHAI~~N assured the Committee that he had not in any way intended

to interfere with the work of the Sub-Conunittees but had rather ,-rished to

facilitate agreement on political objectives and thereby to expedite the

preparation of a comprehensive and balanced statement, as requested in General

Assembly resolution 2574 B (XXIV). He would talte it that, if there ,vas no

ob~jection, the Conunittee wished him to have discussions "Tith the Chairmen of' the

Sub-Committees with a view to determining the nature and purpose of any

consultations to be held and deciding on the most appropriate procedure, which

would not in any event preclude consultation with the members of the main
Committee.

It was so agreed.

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m.

I · ·· / ...

f
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE TWENTY-SIXTH MEETING

Held on Tuesday, 24 March 1970, at 3.50 p.m.

Mr. AMERISINGHE
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/ ...

Mr. PROHASKA(Austria), Rapporteur of the Economic and Technical

Sub-Committee, introduced the Sub-Committee's interim report.

It had been felt in the Sub-~mmittee that, in accordance with the mandate as.
defined in the relevant General ;\ssembly resolutions, particularly operative

.L; •• ragraph 6 of resolution 2574 B (XXIV), it 'Would be appropriate in a first phase

to identify' and examine systematically the problems and issues of an economic and

technical nature regarding the exploration and exploitation of marine mineral

resources beyond the limits of national jurisdiction. In that regard, the

Sub-Committee had had, as a background for its discussion, the Secretariat review

on government measures pertaining to the development of mineral resources on the

continental shelf (A/AC.138/2l and Corr.l); and although it 'Was aware no national

system was directly applicable to resource development beyond the limits of

national jurisdiction, it had recognized that something could be learned from

existing national rules and practices. The first annex to the interim report

listed the problems and issues which certain delegations felt might be considered

in the context of any international regime to be set up. Possible alternative

solutions to those problems were also listed, but v1ith no attempt to indicate, at

the present stage, 'Which of them 'Would be most appropriate for further

consideration.

CONSIDERATION OF IJJIE INTERIM REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND T.cCHNICAL SUB-COMMITTEI:
(A/AC.138/SC .2/L.6)

With regard to its future work programme the Sub-Committee, having yet to

consider specific suggestions, proposed for its next session in August 1970,

keeping in mind the concurrent studies of the main Committee and the Legal

Sub-Committee pursuant to General Assembly resoluti8ns 2467 (XXIII) and

2574 B (XXIV), and taking into account the study undertaken by the Secretary

General pursuant to General Assembly resolution 2574 C (:XXIV), to study further.
systematically and identify the most suitable alternative solutions to the issues

raised. It had been felt in that context that the study should be made with a

view to incorporating the most suitable alternative solutions in a draft resolution

to be recommended by the Committee to the 'I\.neral Assembly.. 'Ihe Sub-Committee was

also to consider later; in the light of its mandate and work programme, a number

of valuable proposals made during the debates.
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The Sub-Committee had requested the Secretary-General to prepare a paper on

the question of possible methods and criteria for the sharing by the

international community of proceeds and other benefits derived from the

ex~~oitation of the resources of the area, although some delegations had doubted

whether such a paper was appropriate for the fulfilment of the Sub-Committee's

mandate,

/ ...

Mr. DEltORME (Belgium), Chairman of the Economic and Technical

Sub-Committee, referred to that Sub-Colmnittee's mandate. under operative

paragraph 6 of General Assembly resolution 2574 B (XXIV): and .said he hoped that

the present report, although of an interim nature, would be regarded '},s a useful

first step. The Sub-Committee had not fulfilled its mandate, but intended to

continue its studies and produce results at the next session.

In a first phase, delegations had been able to express their views both on

the rules to govern an appropriate r6gime and on its scope, pri,ciples and

machinery. In a second phase certain questions which must be answered, no matter

what type of regime was set up, had been identified; and ideas had been

exchanged on the possible form of the rules to be adopted, although no decisions

had been taken. The Sub-Committee "Would continue to study thos.e questions and

ideas in depth.

In a third phase, the Sub-Committee would outline the main altern~tive

solutions jUdged most desirable. Although the Sub-Committee had been unable as

yet to formulate rules for the exploration and exploitation of sea-bed resources

under an international regime, a nUlL..er of relevant proposals made by delegations

might usefully be considered by the main Ccmmittee during the current session if

time permitted.

At the Sub-Committee's 34th meeting, the Maltese representative had suggested

that the Sub-Committee should outline its progra~ne of "Work for the August session,

and had made a specific proposal in that connexion. Judging from the consultations

already held, it was too early to say that the Sub-C'Jmmittee had reached agreement

on that proposal; but, if agreement seemed to be forthcoming, he might request

the Chairman to authorize the Sub-Co~nittee to hold a further meeting before the

end of the current session in order to take formal action on the proposal.
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(~U·. Denorme, Belgium)

A/AC .138/SR.26

/ ...

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROGRESS OF THE LEGAL SUB-COMMITTEE (A/AC.138/SC.I/L.3)

Mr. GALINDO POHL (El Salvador), Ghainnan of the Legal Sub-Committee,

said that the LeaR-I Sub-Comrrdttee had concentrated on the preparation of the

comprehensive an. balanced statement of principles called for in resolution

2574 B (XXIV). :.. had held both formal and informal meetings and had taken, as

the point (If' departure for it~J work, the synthesis contained in its report on its

1969 sessions (;./7622, Part 1~0). A working group had been established to

reconcile delegations l proposals and, if possible, to produce a single text. The

group had not yet .:)mp:Lted its discussions and it was still impossible to say

what the oute'Jme of' its vlork would be. It was possible, however, that the

Sub--Committee would request permission to hold another meeting before the end

of the session.

Since it had not fulfilled the mandate entrusted to it by the General

Assembly the Sub-Conunittee would, at the August session, agcin concentrate on the

preparation of a declaratior. of' principles. It had been suggested that it should

meet for one week of inf~Jrmal .nsultations bef:..-·re the summer ~ession, but no

decision had yet been taken ~)n that suggestion.

'rhe Sub -Committee had deeidefl not to submit a report ()n the work it had

accomplished during the Mareh session. An aceJunt of its a.~ivities 'Was given

in his draft letter to the .~.ainnan of' the main C~)mmittee (A/AC.13e/sr.I/L.3).

A detaile(l report ::m its a.hievements in 1970 wuulcl be su.bmitted at the end of' the

The ClffiIRMAN invited the Chairman of the Legal Sub-Committee to give El

progress report on the Sub-Committeels work.

Meanwhi:le, the interim report 'Would provi.de a guidef'or the Sub-Commj.ttee r S 'Work

a t its August session, at which it was hoped to produce specific rect)mmf>ndatiuns

for the fonunittee to submit to the General Assembly.

The 'JAJJMAN suggested that the Committee might take note of the

Interim report of the Economic and Tee:-mical S...b-CJnunittee.

It was so decided.
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The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consider the Maltese

representative's proposal to which the Chairman of the Economic and Technical

sub-Committee had referred earlier in the meeting.

Mr. PARDO (Malta) said that the Economic and Technical Sub-Committee

was proposir..g for its session in August 1970, to identify the most suitable

alternative solutions tQ a number of issues; but it had not identified the issues

themselves. His delegation would have preferred the Sub-CQmmittee to take a more

specific approach in order to save time; and it had felt that the ~ub-Con~ittee

should co-ordinate its work closely with that of the main Co~nittee and discuss

in detail certa in fundamente,l questions which had hitherto been avoided.

In his delegation's view, the Sub-Committee should discuss, at its August

session, the question w~ether an international regime would require institutional

arrangements - a matter On which there bad as yet been no detailed discussion.

If a consensus emerged on that qu.estion, the next tasl~ VJould be to decide whether

Qr not a permanent machinery was required and, if s-:;, to detennine the extent to

which responsibility for a&ninistering the provisions end rules should be

assigned - in the treaty establishing the r6gime .. to states as opposed to an

international e.uthority. The Economic and Technical Sub·-Csl1lmittee and the main

Committee could agree forthvlith that discussion should be focused on those topics,

and that paragraphs 1.1 and I.2 of annex A to the interim report of the Economic

and Technical Sub-Committee could be taken as a suitable be-sis, without implying

that the topics described therein should necessarily talce priority over any 8f

the others. Until such questions had been discussed in detail, little progress

could be made towards a decision on principles and machinery.

Mr. PlftERA (Chile) said that adoption of the Maltese proposal might

restrict the Committee I s agenda.. His delegation wished the agen<.1a to be maintained

in full.

Mi. DENORME (Belgium), Chairman of the Ecunomic and ~rechnical

Sub-Committee, reminded members that he had already explained thtJ. t the broad

guidelines for the Economic and Technical Sub-C.cmmittee I s work during the August

/ ...



Tht":l CHAIHMAN suggc>stcd. that further consideratLm of the mattpr be

deferred until the Chail1uan of tht' gccm(.'ndc Elnd !J.\'chnical 8ub-Committee had

e,)lll.plet.ed his c~:msultat:l('lns.

It \Vas S~) decided.

/ ...

p.m.at 1,.• 'i"i
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'rh(' meeting

(~lr. Del1orme, Bl':llgium)

!vIr. KHANACHET (Kuwnit) said that the COlmnittee I s mandate was clearly

defined in resoluti("1ns 257h A, Band C (XXIV). That mandate must have priority

()ver any other rec0l11mendations or suggestions concerninG the organizatilJn of thc'

,v~ll'k ('1' tht.~ C('mmittee and :its Sub··Gommittees.

Sl~8~don we1'\.~ indicated in the interim report ~'1f which the CClllmitt.ee had just

taken nott>,. a.nd that it \"1.1S still tl)O early to say whether the SUb-Collunittec'

c,)ula reach agreement on the Mnltese proposul. The consultutions he had. opened

on tht:' sub~ject had not b(?l:'l1 completed. It might bt~ preferable to allow the

Su'b-Cc)mmittec' more time t:) complete its consultat-i.ons before debuting the matter

.i.n the mn 11'1 Committee.

A/Ae .138/SR.2G
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~rhe CHAIRMAN, after announcing that the Economic and Technieal

t~ub-Committee's interim report (A/AC.l38/SC.2/L.6) had been circulated in the

varIous worki.ng languages, suggested that the Committee should take up the question

0.1' the programme' of '''ark for its next session, which was to be held at Geneva in

August. SinL~e the organization of the work of the two Sub- Committees had already

been discussed, the programme of work of the main Committee, on whose decisions the

f3ub-Commi ttees' work ,.,ou1d depend, must now be dealt with. Reference should be

made, in that connexian, to the order of priorities established b;y the General

Assembl;y. F'irstly, in opera tive paragraph 4 of its resolution 2574 B (XXIV), the

ASi:1t:;mbly had requestt~d the Committee to expedite its '''ork of preparing a

~omprehensive and balanced statement of general legal principles. Secondly, in

operative paragraph 2 of resolution 2574 C (XXIV), the Assembly re~uested the

8eeretary-General to submit his report on international machinery to the Committee

for consideration during one of its 1970 sessions. It therefore appeared advisable

tu relluest the ~:iecretarY'-General to circulai~e hi.s report in all worl\.ing languages

by the bt.~ginning ef June At the latest, so that Governments would be able to study

it, and he Guggested that ~'lt its August session the Committee should begin by

discussing the Secretary-.General' s report. If during its discussions all machinery

the Committee should find that certain (Juestions falling within the competence of

tlw [)ub-,:omnllttees called for detailed consideration by the latter, it could refer

them to the L~ub-Committee L'.oncerned. The Lege 1 Sub- Committw.: would have to continue

its study of legal principles. In the circumstances, there was no need for the

main C\)mtrdttee to take up till.'" Sub-Committees' nro~rammcs at the present time.

PHOGRAMIvlE 0]' \'JORK FOH THE AUGUST SJ~S8ION OF' THE COMMITTEE (continued)

A/ AC. 138/ SR. 27

lVIr. _KW\NACHE! (Kmvai t) sAid that he endorsed that procedure, which was

ill l'lll' "';;LUJ \'Ji-Lh LllC ll!:tnil:_~tl' !~iVl'l1 G~' tllt.~ Ccnll'titt(~l' by Uw C. :lcTaL l\L,:"1(;tnbLy in

iL,~j l'I.~iJU LUVi.011 ,\(/(\~ i\ 1 13 and l~ (XXIV). Ee lloted Liln L Ilis d,!J.,,~;tlLLm had n.Lretl.l;.Yj

1'\' l'.'j'i", I ' ll Lllt~ \lU('~.lLi,1n or 11ll"~I.'n:lt'ilJ!ll..1l ll:adrilll'.l'y.

'l'ilL~ lllt~lllb\·l'H l'!' Lhl~ lh'Ull:) ul' L)t~v('nt;y-ulwun had dL!\'il;cd, aL an inl\-'l'!Ui.l lllL\l~tintS,

LI' \ 11' J: ll.':; u LI' L!lU Cl'IllllLi Lt Ct' :1 pt'UGl 'a l:.lllt.~ cl L' ',J L)I' k m~~l'Q 01' Le.)iJ 1 U:c tlw. t J tHl t

;;lll)'il.i\J:,l~tl uy l,Jhl~ Chail'll:all. Ii, \.ra~; Lt) lh~ hC'pc,tI Lllal., dll~ C:.:m1lliLtl~e \l~\uld nd"'l)t



be duly notified in that regard in good tim~ .

A/AC.138/ fm. 27··111 ..

COInmi tt(~e had tsken l1ctt.~ '. rThe lllUlmer tn v/hidl tho Uub- Cc,mmi ttee proposed tu

organize its work t:lt the i\'v!gust session ,"ns indic:rted in genern 1 terms in

paragraph 11 of the report: "The Sub-Committee )yroposeti for its next sessil,n in

August l~T(O, keeping .in mj.nd the enncurrent. Ftudiefi of the m:cdn ("orr:mi tt.ee nnd of

the Legal Gub- Cornmi t.tl:)(-; pursuant to General ;' ::3sernbly retiGlutions 214·6'( (XXIII) <lnd

2:S7L~ B (XXIV) <md tflkint'; :tntc'\ [il'C,'\1.1nt t.he s.tudy llnrkl't::-d~ell by the L~L~('rL't:=!ry-Genf'rnl

purtJuant to Gew-'1"'l.l Am:;cmbly r,'~:;,)lntion ,:l{(l~ C (:XXIV)._ to :;tlld,v Cm'tltl'1'

:t>lr. GALINDO POHL (El ..3nlvadur) L:nid tllat tht-" illf'llrmn 1 cnn::-;ultatJl.ms held

Bince the lEu.:1t meetin[T, of the Legal ~jub-Comrnittee had 11,)t resulted i.n the

preparation of a single text. ;.-)oundings whjeh had bel.~n taken had indicclted that

it was i.nadvisable to reconvene the Legnl ;~,ub-(~cll1m:itL(',' ~lt the present time. Hith

reg3l:'d to the posslbLlity of il,~ldinc; infurm:d. ,'('\l1sultnthms durinp; tIlt' 1ve\:'}\.

immediclte ly preceding the summt:'I' sest1il)11, t,here were still dift'erc'nces of opinion

38 to 'vhere they should be held, but it ,.,rtlS t,) be hoped that the Secretari8t could

Mr. DENnRM~; (Belgium) said that th'3 EC,-HW'1llic and Techn.ic:=tl Bub-Committee

1 d b bJ t d t ..... t ("lAC'" l"'~/('(' '·)'1 C) f ,. h th .Kt een a .t:' 0 D op an J.n L'\.:'l'l.m rt~por, hi .)\.. ........ t.! J. U , (1 IVrue .. ~ e tnalll
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The meetln~ rose at 11.30 a.m.

-·112··

---""

The CHAIRMAN said that the consultations could be con~inued even though

they had little chance of producing any· results. At all events, any agreement

might be reached would have to be discussed at the next session.

Mr. GALINDO POHL (El Salvador) agreed that delegations were free to begin

negotiations on whatever dates suited them best. Most of them seemed, as a

compromise, to favour a one-week meeting just before the August session. However,

that should not prevent the groups from meeting at another time if they wished.

Mr. McKELVEY (United States of America) said that, since informal

consultations were still under way, his delegation would prefer not to make a

statement until the next meeting.

The CHAIRMAN said that participants in the informal consultations were

free to organize them as they wished. The Legal Sub-ComMittee's informal working

group could therefore meet one week before the August session either in New York

or in Geneva.

A/AC.l;8/SR.27

Mr. PARDO (Malta) said that his delegation favoured the idea of

convening an informal working group of the Legal Sub-Committee for one. week

before the August session. However, such consultations would be more likely to

prove fruitful if they were preceded by a few days of negotiations in New York in

June.

I
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Mr. AMERASINGHE

SUMMARY RECORD OF THE TWENTY-EIGHTH MEETING

Held on Thursday, 26 March 1910, at 3.40 p.m.
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n(-!eued to facilitate the political deelsionK tllnl, \v,Iuld bt-! 0sHl'll1.ial :LU t.lll'

!i!-'. y,\NKOV (Bulc;ariu) suid that a l:untlld(:~l'abll~ ntunl1tH' 01' .[,cdef,:ll.jpnn

h:lU ['artlC'irated in the consultatiuns conl~el'ned, aud tllat onc /'J'uuP ll,td

Al\c .138/SH .28

(~onsistcntly enletvJoul'L..d to reconC'ilt' th0 Vlll'iou:J pr'OpI,,)H:t 11:1 11'1 a ::J 111':1 (' (':I!'I'I'.

Mr. I'INTC ((~eylon) said that there was 110 queHLll.)[l l~hut 'Llh-' papl~,t,'

represt~nted a sic;nii'icullt advunee ovt=l' what had LJt:~un l't~1'~rl'l'd to au thl" tlH,ynLllt':: i P';

in the report of the previous year C\/7G~·~'c2, lhl't ~1\.,U). Till'" ('u-\,l})t~l'''ltjV(> and

even u ccommoda ting attltude which hu.d been Lt io p) ay~d Illude him tl;tmt:"I': t.l.l y hupe'flt I

tha.t the session at Genevu \vQuId be L~ro,vned. \d th l-1UI,'~'t-)l1:4 aud t.l1:rt It l1a'lanl'\'~d :Ultl

/ ...

\1urk proeres sed.

it ',vas essentially informal, and it sbouhl not tht'l't 1.l'o!,t'· ht' t.:tb.l ('d ill all,Y

formal meeting. It tlhould not have any fortuitI ntntuu at> .'l C(Jllllni.l.t,(:~t~ t!l)t'lllltl.'n'L,

should nut be classified as such, and should not l'e aLt:wlwd l.l) Lllt~ draft. 'I t~LLl.·I'

from the Chairman of the r,egal nuh-Committee to LlH..~ \.~llnil'lllal1 "" Lhl.~ C(lIIIlUJLLI"l'

(,\/\C.153/SC.l/L.5). Hov.'ever, it would. l'(~ very UH(-~1'ul tu ll:IVI.' tlh} d()l'lUlll~llt.

reproduced and circulated informally to melJlbel'~J [) t' LlIt1 l'l't'::d :lull -Culllllli th~l\, :: L'

that a 11 l'epreSt~ntCl.tiYes 'vOU lL1 havf1 all 0 p/"Jrtun.lt..y to ~ tl~L\u:d nt Lllt-'11' nUV lq'llIIIL!nL::

with n :t':.1thel' conclsA verHiun 01' nlLernat.i.vt:' tpxtt-l :!lld Kl'l'l\ t.he 1nutl'ul'l..i 1'11:1

of opinion ,.,ithin the Legal Bub-Committ\'·~e.

Mr. EVJiiNiiEN (Nol'\vay) said. that, as:.t l'u:-llll.L ut' lnfol'trJ:l1 l'dlWldLlIlil111U

among merribers of t.he Legal Sub-Committee l'eprt~l:.1L~nt:iUt': nl 1 schoolu (11' tll()llC;lIL,

it hud been possible to produce a raper wh:L('h eleal'ly l'ei']\'~er,cd the pc)lnLu u.1'

comprehensive declaration of pr Inei plea \vould bt.~ :!tio Ft.t:~d dUI'1nL'; t.llt' C:pnl..'I':ll

J\ssembly"s t\venty'-:L'll'th Hl~·Gsi.un. His eolleaguetl 1n t,lit' t1.1'C1Up 01' '('( lIt!! .l(·Vt'.j - :1:;

he did. himself - that the paper should retai.n its .i.llJ\ll'lT!al l'llar:lt'Ltn'. :I l. \,'W

t r.e result of the effort.s 01' a hantlful of CtateB only v l.-~ry F;tl tlr'!'1tJ) ,y I't~pr'l 't; d It.:tl. iVt1

.
agreement and. cl io:_trgeement 'vi thin tho Lega J. Dub -Col/unit t.t~0. Bin dell>e;tl L:i.,)l\

considered that the pn ['er might serve a~ a vuluable basif~ fO.l' futul'Q di.:Jl'Lwu.i \ 111,

both betw'een I:lessions and at Genevu in ;\ugust. He thel't;'.l'orl..~ felt that the> rH ~)er

should be made avallab le to the meml>ers 01' the Commj t.tee and he :LB1\l~d the

ChairmB.n to give :J."'ulint.'; as to its future stat.un.
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A/AC.158/SR.23

(Mr. Yallkov, Bulgaria)

He agreed that thf~ Pl.l.IIOl' Wa.R a noteworthy improvement on the synthesis prevn.r~d.

:1.1'1 19(){). While he would nut :insist that the paper Hhould be given formal stutuo,

he felt that it would be of g,roa:t vt,d ue for future informal consultu'tluns t.l.ud

j.\)l'\llul d:i.~eussiuns. All de.l.~'l:';uLlonH Hhould therefore be e;iVv~ll an opportunity

to neql1uint tllemst-~lve~ with it.

11

:tl, i Vt'

. t.h:l t.

~'. :'-':J~Gl!:RS( Chilt.) ) supported. the idea of ('i.:rculatine the paper

infol'lIlulJy. Ho\vever, in t he earlier Htages 0.1' the informul d iAC'uss ions in wbJ eh

all members of the Legul Du'b-Colmnit.,tee had tulten purt, Ll. number of other informal

pupers containing formulations for each of the elements and p:rinciplt~s of the

oynthesi8 had ulHo been submitted, and he propu13ed that l~he,y too should be

mal1e livl).ilnble t.o all delegations.

Mr. Dj';J,o\MMEIT (France) obBerved thut, during tht·~ unavoj.dable ulJsenee

l'lj' the I\tlpporteur Ill.' the Legal nub-Committee, the informal dil~L'UssiollB bad

nppnl'ent:Iy ('ontillucd, vritllout thLl.t, nub-Committee Imvinc; tal\l>n any li(~ei:Ji()n as Lt'

Lilt·, compo:J.Lt lOll of tlw drafting grl)Up or the \Vorl, it \vUIJ to du. It had bet.m

ot:1Lt>d that all Hr'hool H of thtme;ht had. l)een l'epresct1tc:~d tu the gl'llUp, but hl)

l'ai It;d to :;;t-~t-) whi. <.:h uleniber of the group cuuld have 'been in u P(lS ll-.ion tn expl"eus

the views of Fl'ant'e. Nt-~vel'tlH:,h)lHJ, Lt dO('Ulllellt. bad been Pl"Odllcl~d and i.t would .be

UtH.'1'u.l ;1\'11' :i l~ to 'be brouc;ll t to the attention 01' the GOll1l1littel).

I •••

.
HU/:1:J.l n l1,

.
t.htLt tIll' CC'mmltt(~e uhould \'h)t(:'!J'milH-~ \~tll chMr. 1'1NGO (Cumeroon) ua 1d

mldiU.unul 'Lcxt.t4, if any, \vert:' t('I bl:~ (·i,rculated.

l111bmitt(..~d bet\veell the pl'euent tH:!Bsion and the i\Ugust

I,t,;\gul Hub-Colllmittee might be further L'ulllplivat,('d.

rvIr. i;jll(}l~l,n (Ch:lle.) JOt) pI ied that lie haJ been Lhinld ng l;)(11el
o
y of the

illJ'OI'lWd rttpf.'!rn presented dur:inc; the flrst l'urt of tlh.) eonsultat.i.nn~, ",td.('ll IIlt'l't~dy

tWllllllod up tllf~ ros .itlOlltJ 01' 1.1(;'1 egtlt:il..)lls on the varj(.lun elt1lllents of t.lll.' sYllt.hct4:i.13

ttud did not t~ontl.tin [ll'(.lj..:oBuls for u lieclal'lltinn of princip1 nu.

. ') IMt·. l~J\l~I\\,\IJ ~ Un:I.tud I\l'ub !\e pub 1 le, Hupportl:;)d tho Ch:ilp,'lll l'()prt"/HmtnLive ::~

PJ'npOmtl. L1pl:)al\:j 111-'; us t.h0 HnppOl't.l'Ul' <YL' the ],c'll,n,l Uul)-ColIllJd l.L(,;!e, lll'~ ::::dd tllat

he \vould lUlde.t'tal\t.~ 'Le) Pl'OV 1dt~ n11 the informal j'ltl)crt;'l IJubm,U. Lt'd 111 Lhl' 1.'('Ul'Ul".)

of the eOJlHU I brL JOll::..; •

Jt 1 !'

• •
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Mr. DENORM~ (Belgium) said that his delegation was not opposed to the

submission of three informal texts. In .fact, it had itself prepared three texts 

one on the peaceful uses of the area, one on utilizat ion of its resources for the

benefit of all wankind and one on scientific research. With regard to the other

informal texts which had been mentioned the Chairrran of the Legal Sub-Committee
I

had stated in his draft letter (A//\C.138/SC.l/L.3) tLat d.t~lt.;gations could obtain

from the Secretariat the informal documents which had been used as a basis for

the discussions, and had also noted that the Informal Group had asked the

Rapforteur, Mr. Badawt, to try to bring the different proposals closer together

and to prepare, if possible, a single text with the advice and co-operation

of delegationse

The document at present under discussion, which his delegation had not yet

seen, was said to have been prepared after consultations in a group representing

all schools of thought, though, as the French representative had pointed out,

the western European countries did not customarily fcrmulate common opinions

but expressed individual views. Nevertheless, his delegation would have no

objection to the ctrculation of the document, either formally or informally,

especially as it had been prepared with the advice and co-operation of

delegations, as requested by the Inforwal Group. f.rhe Committee should take note

of the document and consider, either at the August session or before, whether it

should be used as a basis for discussion.

;\/l\C .138/SR .28

NI' e lENGO (Cameroon) sa id he fa i led to see why the ma in Committee should

be discussing the informal consultations of' one of its Sub-Committees. Since tl

the Rapporteur of the Legal Sub-Committee had not yet reported to his BL'h-Committee t1

on the Informal Group's consultations, it was out of order for him to do so now t(

to the ma in Committee. rE

h<

/ ...

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the document prepared by the Rapporteur

of the Legal SUb-Committee, and also all the other informal texts submitted

during the informal consultations, should be circulated inforw.ally among members

ef the Committee.

It was so decided.
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PROGRESS OF THE COMMITTEE r S ""ORK

Mr. PHILLIPS (United states of America) said it was time for the

committee to take stock of its efforts to fulfil its mandate under the relevant

General Assembly resolutions, particularly, resolution 2574 B (XXIV). In the

initial statement of United states views in 1967, his delegation hael urged the

committee to begin immediately to develop general standards and principles to

guide states and their nationals in the exploration and the use of the deep ocean

floor, since all technological advances would prove of little value unless

legislation anticipated rather than followed developments. His delegation was still

committed to the goal of international agreement on general principles as soon as

possible, to be followed by the developments of Cl comprehensive regime of

international law with ~ppropriate international machinery. If everyone would

seriously acsess the problems involved, it was still possible, in his delegation.' s

view, to draft a declaration during the current year for endorsement by the

General Assemhly at its twenty-fifth session, thus greatly facilitating further

progress"

He was disturbed at many clelegations· apparent unwillingness to discuss key

issues in the Committee and its Sub-Committees during the current session. The

resultant failure to approach the problems constructively raised doubts as to

whether the Committee, or even the very process it represented, was capable of

dealing in time with such difficult issues.

In preparing for the August session, the Committee must find effective means

to face and solvt:; the problems involved. The difficulties were attributable to

two factors. F'irst, rrany Governments had not considered the issues fully enough

to formulate a position on them. His own Government had intentionally avoided

resolving its position until it had considered all alternative solutions and

heard the views of others. Although his delegation had now indicated to the

Committee SOfJe of' its preliminary choices, it had difficulty in decic1ing on many

of the corr.plex aspects of the problem, and appreciated that others were having

the same difficulty. Nevertheless, the time for decisions had come, and for

that GOvernments must not only know what might be in their own best interests

but they ~lst also understand the problem well enough to be able to make suitable

compromises. Secondly, many delegations were apparently unwilling to recognize
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that compromise would be necessary if an equitable system was to be agreed upon.

The debates had revealed a wide range of views on regime and machinery. At

one extreme, some delegations advocated a regime - not necessarily international 

without machinery; at the other, there were proposals for internat ional machinery

which would give the General Assembly fully ownership and authority over all

activities. Neither of those extremes was likely to command wide acceptance.

There was also a considerable divergence of views in regard to the limits of

national jurisdiction. l\lthough his delegation had never proposed that the

Committee itself should settle such issues, it did not agree that the Committee

could not even discuss them, as some delegations maintained. The Committee could

make no real progress in elaborating a regime without simultaneously considering

the size and outer limits of the area in question.

Unless some spirit of ~ompromise were displayed, there would be grounds

even for doubting whp.thp.l' all nations really wished to promote the exploitation

of sea-bed resources for the benefits of mankind. Perhaps some nations did not

wish to do so; but such an attitude was hardly consistent with the General

Assembly's purf0se in creating the Committee.

Although his own delegation had not crystallized all its views, it was

willing to go on listening to those of others and to seek acceptable and

equitable alternatives wi.th a view to resolving differences. For example, it

had stated during the previous year, after initial resistance, that it supported

international rrachinery; and, whereas it had then favoured a simple registry

system which many felt would be adequate, it had never committed itself to the

idea and, as subsequent research and debates had revealed that many more rules

and principles would be needed, it had changed its position to one quite

different from the simple registry concept. Though it h9.d never been able to

accept the "common heritage" concept, it had never rejected the possibility of

including the concept in a statement of principles.

His delegation remained prepared to consider the wany alternatives which

lay between the clearly unacceptable extremes. It urged all delegations to come

to the August session prepared to negotiate responsibly on the real issues.

i\lthough Governments l,o;culd have difficulty in resolving their positions on all

the complex issues, it was not too much to ex~ect them at least to have studied

the issues sUfficiently to provide instructions which. would ma.ke for intelligent

and responsible discussion.

(Mr. Phillips, United .States)



After an exchange of courtesies, the CHAIRlV1.AN declared the session closed.

··119-

~1~~eeting rose at 2 p.m.

(Mr. Phillips, United States)

CL0SURE nF THE DESSIC~ N

I.lless the Committee showed a spirit of compromise and a willingness to

discuss all issues and seek alternatives where necessary in order to resolve

conflicts of interest, it would fail to fulfil the mandate given to it .by the

General Assembly; and its failure might well cast doubt on the Organization's

capacity to play a useful role in dealing with contemporary world problems.

In July 19'6 the United States delegation had said that the resources of the

deep seas and oceans should remain the legacy of all mankind, and that no. mew form

of colonial competition for marine resources should be allowed. More recently

President Nixon, in his Foreign Policy Report to Congress, had stated that, as

man's uses of the oceans grew, international law must keep pace•

If the 00mmittee was to play a useful role in the development of sea-bed

resources for the ber~fit of all mankind, it must be determined to resolve the

issues before it was overtaken by them.

Mr. ENGO (Cameroon) said that, while he agreed with some of the United

States delegation's views, particularly on the readiness for compromise, he felt

it was also important tu remaind Governments of the changed nature of the

international community - which was not that of 1945 - and of the problems which

beset it, under the United Nations ~harter, Members of the Organization wera

committed to co-operate with one another. The sea-bed was one e,rea in which a

solution to the problems of financing world development could be soughtj and the

countries mainly responsible for financing development should bear that point in

mind, since exploitation of sea-bed resources might relieve them of some of their

burden.

If Governments - when giving instructions to delegations - were constantly

gUided by the provisions o~ the United Nations Charter, many of the eXisting

problems migtt be far simpler to resolve.
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